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BOER ma ON LADYSMITH IS 
EXPEÎi lu TO BE MADE TO-DAY

GOT TO BE A BIG BOY NOW.
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Quebec Garrison Club a 
Scene of Festivity on . 

Saturday Night.
The Delay Was Due to the Non-Arrival of General Joubert’s 

Column, But the British Have Been Taking 
Rest With Small Skirmishing.
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sGREAT MIXTURE OF COLORS,m /
ICICLES

Enemy Are Said to be Gradually Closlrm-ln on the British Position—Mafeking Was 
Bombarded for Three Hours Without Result^Boers Lost 500 Killed 

and Wounded at Talanl Hill—The Latest Bulletins.

f.I
irers we are sparing no effort 
>od reputation in all parts of 
rou cannot want too good a 
ppointed in “Sterling” brand.

aEnglish, Canadian, American and 
French Bunting Surrounded 

British Coat»of-Arms,\ >SS*
following from Ladysmith:

“The Boers have been seen dragging 
heavy artillery tip Tinta Ingopl. 
expected that they will adopt tactics simi
lar to those they pursued at Dundee, de
monstrating In one direction, while kttack- 
ing In another.

“The British Intelligence Department Is 
completely Informed regarding the Boer 
plans. The enemy have planted two guns, 
said to be those used In shelling Dundee, 
on a Kop two and a half miles away In 
the direction of Elandslaagte.

duct of our men was splendid. The loss 
of the enemy could not be ascertained.”

As yet there has been no further brisk 
fighting in the vicinity of Ladysmith, 
but the latest despatch says the Boers 
are gradually closing around the Brit
ish position. They have mounted big 
guns 4500 yards from the British 
camp, and an attack is expected. The 
delay is said to have been due to the 
non-arrival of Gen. Joubert’s Column.

IFirst-Class Grocers It Is :

THREE PRIVATES KILLED I* • CONGRATULATIONS OF DR. BORDEN.
t:Ala the Fight With the Boer. Near 

Kimberley on Tues
day Last.

London, Got. 28,-Tbe War Office posted 
at mldiilght a notice of the fight at Kim
berley on Tuesday last, giving the British 
casualties as three privates killed. Lieuten
ants R. A. McClintock of the Royal Engin
eers, J. G. Lowndes and C. H. Bingham 
and sixteen privates wounded.

The troops, according to the report of 
the War Office, fought splendidly.

6

The Quick Mobilisation of the Con
tingent is a Military ■ Feat 

to Be Proud of.

Quebec,. Oct. 29.—One hundred and four* 
teen guests attended last night the banquet^ 
or the complimentary dinner, tendered to. 
Lieut.-Col. W. D. Otter and officers of tha 
Canadian contingent by the Garrison Club. 
The sumptuous dining hall of the club had 
been tastefully decorated with plauts and 
flowers. The English, Canadian, American 
and French colors svrrouuded the coat-Jf- 
arms of the Dominion and of the British 
Empire, with the shields of the different 
provinces of the Dominion.

The president of the banquet, Lient.-Col. 
White, D. A. ti., had to his right His Homs 
Lieut.-Governor Jette, Hon. Dr. Borden, 
Minister of Militia; Sir Henry Joly de Lot- 
blnlcre, Major-General Hutton, Hon. Mr, 
Marchand, Prime Minister of the Province 
of Quebéc; Col. Foster, Lieut.-Col. Wilson 
and Lieut.-Col. Cotton; and at his left, 
Lieut.-Col. Otter, Hou. R. R. Dobell, Hon. 
C. Fitzpatrick, O. E. Talbot, M.P. ; Hon. 6. 
N. Parent, K. Roy, M.L.A.; Lieut.-Col. Pit- 
letter.

;XXX rA despatch has been received at Cape Town 
from Mafeking, dated October 23, 
which states that the Boers bad bom
barded that town for three hours with
out effect. The enemy sent word to 
Col. Baden-Powell asking that the 
town prepare to surrender, but the 
British commander replied in the nega
tive. Shelling by the Boers was not 
resumed. The enemy are in possession 
of the Mafeking waterworks, but no 
anxiety is felt, because there is an 
ample water supply from wells.

BRITISH USE A BALLOON.
r31

The Fall Position of the Boer Guns 
Around Ladysmith Has Been - 

Ascertained,
London, Oct. 30.—The Dally Mail publish

es the following despatch from Fetermarltz- 
burg, dated Saturday: Patrols from Lady
smith report that there are four large Boer 
camps within a radius of 10 miles, extend
ing In a semi-circle northeast of the town. 
Evidently the enemy Is concentrating all 
his forces. CommaBdant-General Joubert 
Is In supreme command’. One Boer camp 
baa a Red Cross -tent carefully posted In 
a conspicuous position.

Several Skirmishes on Sunday.
The British had several skirmishes with 

the enemy to-day. Rallwn « communication 
with Ladysmith is still Intact'.

Bas a toe Caught,
At Colenso a couple of Basiitos were de

tected putting boulders on the railway. 
They confessed that they bad done this by 
order of the Transvaal authorities.

Balloon; at Work.
A balloon, very small and so light that 

twb men can hold and haul It down easily 
with a. wire st&ti*t*ad which. .can ■ ascend 
3000 feet, is now 111 use, gp<Mbefull posi
tion of "thé Boer guns "has béén ascertained. 
’■ r Rains Barrier to Boers. '
The heavy and Incessant rains have flood

ed Teugala ItlVer, which will . prove an 
effectual barrier to any Boers proceeding 
southward. The remaining bridges are 
strongly guarded. . . .»

1 A t
. SOME OFFICIAL DATA. Zi

j
Boer Looses In the Engagment at 

Talanl Hill Are Estln^lted at 
500 Killed and Wounded.

Cape Town, Oct. 2u.—The following offi
cial data are made public regarding the 
fighting near Dundee:

The Boer losses during Friday’s (a 
week ago) engagement at Talanl Hill are 
estimated at'800 In killed and wounded. 

Divisional Staff Reconstituted.
Yesterday the divisional staff was recon- 

stitfited. The country was clear of the 
enemy eastward; but as big forces were 
reported closing In on Dundee from tbe 
north and west. It was considered advisable 
to move the British force across the rail
way to a new position south of the 
camp.

During the afternoon the Infantry Loved 
out and began entrenching a new position. 
AH tiie available transports were utilised to 
carry stores. • «
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Three British privates were killed and six
teen woùndéd in the engagement at 
Kimberley on Tuesday last.

The Boer losses in the engement at Talani
* Hill are estimated at 500 killed and 

wounded, says an official despatch 
made public at Cape Town.

A despatch from Pretoria says that 
the Boer loss at Elandslaagte was 36 
killed and 64 wounded.

British nurses -have been put out of the, 
hospitals at Johannesburg, Dr." Man- 
gaidt insisting that Englishwomen 
were nob fit to nurse the Dutch.
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*Mr. Bull : It’s a fowtograwph of me and little Jack Canuck as was took only a few years ago—and ’ere 

*e is now, a shoulderin’ of ’is rifle as big and ’usky as ’is hold dad. r

Other Guest* Present.
Among the other guests present weres 

Lient.-Col. Turnbull, Lieut.-Coi.-1). (J. Thom
son, Lieut.-Col. Forsythe, Lieut.-Col. Du- 
chesnay, Surgeon Lieut.-Col. Sewell, Col.

Lieut.-Col. Stone, Lieut.-Col. Evan, 
urgeon Lieut.-Col. Nlelsou, Lieut..

“SOLDIERS Of THE QUEEN’ 
ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE

Bv.eha
turel,

&W00D Continued on Page 4.Says the Jojnt High Commission Will 
Arrange the Conditions for the 

Alaskan Settlement.

i
Did‘Mr. Tarte Refuse»

Ottawa Cltjsen: It Is learned by The 
Citizen on the best authority that on 
Tuesday last, when the Ottawa contingent 
was leaving for South Africa, It was pro
posed that the British flag should be hoist
ed on the main tower of the Parliament 
Buildings In honor of the occasion. In fact, 
apart from the Imperial significance of the 
event, It Is usual to recognize the depart
ure of troops In war by the display of 
bunting. The control of the Parliament 
buildings Is vested in the Department of 
Public Works, of which Hon. J. Israel 
Tarte Is the head. Before assuming the 
responsibility of flying the flag, the Minis
ter was consulted by his subordinates and 
It Is asserted that he directed that the flag 
should not be put up on the Parliament 
buildings.

Although, as we have said, the report 
comes to us on what appears to be unde
niable authority, we reserve comment on 
the circumstances pending any explanation 
that may be given by Hon. Mr. Tarte, and 
which we sincerely hope he may be able to 
give In a manner to satisfy the people of 
Canada. That a Minister of the Crown 
should forbid the British flag to be hoisted 
on the Parliament buildings of Canada lu 
honor of the departure of Canadian trhopa 
In War time to tight the battles of the Em
pire Is u charge not to be lightly passed 
upo*. If Hon. Mr. Tarte Is not able to 
satisfactorily explain the fact that the flag 
was not displayed on that day, The Citizen 
will l>e prepared to characterize the Min
ister’s action In n manner commensurate 
with the circumstances of the case.

-
Enemy Opened Fire. .

•At.* In-the afterjwwn the enemy opened 
fire on the entrench men Is and camp 
the ehonnlder of ïmpatt Mountain, with 
two slx-lnch guns, getting a fairly accurate 
aim over a raage of 7000 yards. The 
soft ground rendered the percussion fuses 
useless. In spite of the falling ahelle, 
the wagons were loaded with stores.

Lieut.. Hannah, an artillery sergeant, 
was killed.

Garrison Fall Parade Was Big, While Thousands of 
Citizens Lined the Route, Evincing 

Enthusiastic Loyalty.
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THREE PROPOSITIONS ARE MADE,
General Buller is now due at Cape Town. :

Any One of Which Lord Salisbury 
Is Willing to Adopt to Settle 

the Trouble.

President Kruger is now at Glencoe. i .
THAT ALLEGED BOER MASSACRE. To Cut Off the Enemy.

During the night of Oct.’ 22 ’.Sunday) a 
fresh position was occupied, about 7300 
yards from the enemy’s guns. News was 
received. at 8 o’clock Monday- morning, 
Oct. 23, of the victory at Mlandstangtc, 
and a division was moved toward Glencoe 
Junction for the purpose of cutting off 
the retreating enemy, should they "try :» 
use Glencoe Pass. Two fugitives were 
captured.

Ladysmith, Oct. 29, 8 p.m.—The Boers 
are gradually closing around Ladysmith. 
They bare mounted two big guns on Tinta 
Ingonl, 4500 yards from the British camp. 
An attack Is expected.

Is Mafeking Burning.
Pretoria, Oct. 27, via Lorenzo Marquez.— 

Commandant Joubert has left Glencoe for 
the front.

A report has been received that Mafeking 
Is burning.

Thirty of the Town Guard at Dun
dee Were Shot—Yale Had 

Warned Them.
London, Oct. 30.—The explanation of the 

alleged Boer massacre at Dundee appears 
to lie that a portion of the town guard, al
though fairly warned by General Yule be
fore his retirement, continued to carry arms 
and thirty of. them were shot before the 
Boers discovered who they were.

Burled In the Union Jack.
The body of Sir William Penn Symons 

was burled without a coffin, shrouded in 
the Union Jack. Among the papers found 
upon hint was a telegram from Lady Sy
mons, congratulating him tfpon his success.

Kroger at Glencoe.
According to the latest reports from Cape 

Town, General Joubert ha a Joined hands 
with the Free State forces and there lias 
been some outpoat fighting.
Kruger has arrived at Glencoe.

Nothing Fresh From Kimberley. 
There Is no fresh news from the western 

frontier. The mines are still working at 
Kimberley, where there 
enough to last nine months. Cecil Rhodes 
has mounted and fully equipped a town 
guard of 400 men, at a cost of 375,000.

0- ■ - -
New York, Oct. 29.—Sir Douls Davies, 

Canadian Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
arrived here yesterday on the Cuuard LineMassey hall None Too Large to Accommodate Auditors of the 

Stirring War Sermon Preached by Rev. Armstrong 
Black—Notes of the Procession.

steamship Campania. He went to England 
three weeks ago to lay before the Imperial 
Government Canada’s views on the Alaskan 
boundary question.; With him went Under- 

Shortly before 3 o’clopk .tfre. march was Secretary of State Joseph Pope and the 
commenced, and the staff officers, - followed Chief Astronomer, W. F. King, who sur- 
by the Body Guard Band, proceeded up veyed the line for Canada.
University-street. An Immense throng of When seen on the pier yesterday, Sir
people watched the regiments leave. .The Louis, said: ”T cannot speak at length 

. _ . „ T, about the work accomplished In T.nglauil,
smart, well-groomed Dragoons followed the as it w-as, confidential. As fias been pub- 
band, and behind them were the Governor- llshed, a temporary arrangement has been 
Generals Body Guards, who presented their ît°?s £tiX“ory.
usual fine appearance. The sun sparkled vivendi. dock not, however, foreshadow 
happily on their shining metal helmets, what the permanent solution of the dispute 
and although that style of headgear looked ^11tobeCOm"t0WsL?lCemamHnrafror 
anything but comfortable, there was ‘a had the miners there, and the situation wag 
pleasing effect from the standpoint of the becoming Intolerable. The Joint High Com-

• mission will arrange the conditions on 
spectator. , which the question can be settled. Canada

After the good-looking soldiers In blue wants only what arbitration can give us. 
and white came the men of the Toronto We are not grasping or seeking conces- 
Field Battery, and they were followed by «Ions. M bat we want Is our rights, 
the dashing 48th Highlanders, gay In their _ S r Louis added that both Lord
feather bonnets and their "half-man-balf- Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain 
woman” regimentals, which were recently bad told hjm they were <je-
sorrowfully commented upon by a Boer termlned to hate the question settled onil-
general. The Kilties had their three musl- cably, and be said he scouted the Idea of
cal organizations—brass band, bugle hand SV means be Dg used but the most
j*Dn„d strides'1'11^-1° “e‘P al°ng tbelr swhrg" added Sir Louis, “that the

Next were the stnrdv ..it.hi- n.... Canadian Government entertains similar■snu.’üfKS^’va ■ssr.sS'.ST* ssuessrshs
tlon of the whole dispute, arbitration on 
similar terms to the Venezuelan arbitration, 
or arbitration on the basis that If tbe ;
United States shall keep Dyen and Skaguay ! Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
It will concede Pyramid Harbor and adja- Victoria, 49—52; Kamloops, 42—30; Calgary, 
cent territory to Canada, thus giving us a 130—02; Prince Albeit, 20-30; Qu’Appelle,
harbor on Lynn Canal. Lord Salisbury Is 34—04: Winnipeg. 30—60; Port Arthur,
ready to adopt either of these propositions. 128—02; Parry Sound, 34—50; Toronto,41—iti;

“I cn.nont say how soon the matter will Ottawa, 40—50: Montreal, 44—52; Quebec, 
be settled, but I have no doubt that the 40—46; Halifax, 48-64. 
time Is not far distant.” Probabilities.

The Intense interest In matters military 
was again manifested in Toronto yesterday 
when the soldiers of the gnrrlson turned 
out for the annual fall church parade. As 
Is usual on all such occasions the citizen# 
In thousands lined the route of march. 
The weather was as delightful as that of 
Wednesday last, when the soldiers turned 
out to send off the contingent for the Trans
vaal war.

The war spirit which has now taken 
thorough hold of the loyal people If Can: 
ada had as much to do with the immense 
gathering of spectators yesterday as did 
the ordinary desire to witness a beautiful 
spectacle. The men In the various regi
ments seemed prouder than usual to par
ade, and the civilians felt prouder than 
usual of their soldiers. All the corps In 
the garrison assembled In review order for 
divine service, and there Was never a more 
successful military church parade held In 
Toronto.

From 1 o’clock until 2.30 there was a steady 
straggling stream of all sorts of soldiers from 
all parts of the city to the Armouries.

A Move of Ten Miles.
We moved our guns down tne ridge to 

the west of Impati Mountain, and our arm- 
lery exchanged shots with the 
who brought six-inch guns 10 bear oh the 
transports. Rain and mist .coming on. It 
was deemed advisable to concentrate on the 
positions occupied that morning, 
movement was completed at noon, the Brit
ish troops having marched 1C miles.

“The column was en route for Ladysmith 
at ,11 o'clock that night, passing through 
Dundee into the Helpmakaar-road without 
attracting the attention of the Boers. Ma
jor Wickham of the Indian commissariat 
service Joined In the column with fifty-three 
wagons from the old camp Moving east
ward through Blesbok Pass, Beith 
reached, and here the column rested, after 
which the night march was resumed and 
Waschbank River reached the following 
morning at 9 o’clock. At 11 o’clock two 
batterie», two squadrons and all the avail
able Infantry were moved toward Elands
laagte In the hope of co-operating with the 
Ladysmith • forces, whose guns could be 
heard, but as the firing moved In the direc
tion of the Orange Free State, the troops 
returned from a slx-mlle tramp id a heavy 
rain.

-■ iI

il CO’Y, A Brash With the Boers.
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Oct. 29.—It Is 

officially announced that the British troops 
who left Ladysmith on Friday to meet the 
enemy returned yesterday after a slight 
brush, the Boers retiring on Elandslaagte.

Disquieting rumors are current regarding 
the Umvoti country, but the official reports 
say that all Is quiet there.

enemy,

246
The

sh The Coffee House--Restaurant, Is be
coming very popular In Its new prem
ises, IS Richmond St- W. Quick servtfca 
—good cooking -and moderate charges 
are the pleasing features.

President
BRITISH GETTING A REST.pie Juice Delay in Boer Attack on Ladysmith 
Due to the Non-Arrival of 

Joubert’s Column.
London,, Oct. 29.—The despatches from 

Lndj'smlth, without being alarming, are 
sufficiently critical to be interesting. The 
delay in the Boer attack is reported to be 
due to the non-arrival of Gen. Jonbert's 
column. This has given the British a 
much needed respite after their recent ex
ertions. **'

from the press, warranted ab- 
free from fermentation, 

off from the sediment and care- 
ltered as bright as amber. No- 

healthful. For sale, still

More Indian Summer.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 29.— 

(8 p.m.)—The low area which was ap
proaching the lake region from the south
west on Saturday has moved «rapidly to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, apd a moderate liigti 
area now covers all the Middle State* 
and lake region. -There are strong indi
cations of an important storm off the South 
Atlantic coast. The weather is fine and 
warm In Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritories.

are provisions
was

nore _____
rbonated, in half pints, quarts, 
liions, kegs and barrels, Out- 
l orders filled promptly.

BOMBARDMENT OF MAFEKING
. McLaughlin,

A Despatch, Dated Oct. 23, Receiv
ed at Cape T*wn—Little 

Damage Was Done.
Cape Town, Oct. 20.—The following de

spatch. dated Oct. 23, has been received 
from Mafeking;

“The enemy began a bombardment of 
Mafeking at i.40 a.m. to-day at a range of 
two miles and a half, their battery of 
three Krupp guns throwing seven-pound, 
nine-pound and twelve-pound 
shells.

ContinuedManufacturing Chemist 138
8, 165 SHERBOURNB ST.

on Page 4.
All Hinges on Gen. White.

Everything, It Is now considered, hinges 
upon Gen. White’s resource' and judgment. 
Nothing Is known regarding the progress of 
defensive works for the protection of Lady
smith.

i
What Torontonians Are Discussing.

Mrs. White, a resident of Memphis, Tenn., The two most, Important topics that are 
filed In St. Michael's Hospital on Saturday now1 dally discussed—the probability of Boer 
morning. She had only been In the bos- capitulation before Christmas and the suc- 
pital about a week, and was suffering from cess of the “Dundee.” No signs could 
an internal trouble. Deceased was about more effectually, predict a prosperous run 
50 years fit age. The remains were token for the latter than the multitude who came 
to her late home for burial. through the rain on Saturday to Quinn’s .to

select this latest crèatlori of the scarf- 
maker's skill—fifty cents each.

Died Away From Home.

Grates, 

tels and Tiles

•ought Iron 
e Dogs,
tss Hearth Sets

“At 10 o’clock Wednesday morning the 
force was on the Ladysmith side of Sunday 
River. All that day and the following day 
the column plodded along muddy roads un
til Ladysmith was reached at 6 a.m. Thurs
day. The whole transport was utilized for 
stores, which just sufficed, but only at the 
cost of the entire kit of officers and men. 
All behaved splendidly, though practically 
under arms continuously for six days.”

Censorship Is Active.
The censorship is more active than ever. 

According to The Daily Chronicle's corres
pondent the new regulations limit the num
ber of words allowed for press messages to 
one fourth the number allowed before.

Farmers In the neighborhood of Lady
smith have left their farms and stock at 
the mercy of the Boers, and are congregat
ed in the town.

The two guns the Boers have mounted 
are powerful weapons. They are the ones 
used In shelling Dundee, and It Is a mat
ter of considerable surprise how they man
aged to transport such heavy pieces.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to fresh westerly and 
southerly winds) line and moder
ately warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Moderate to fresh westerly winds; flue 
and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly 
and northwesterly winds ; tine weather.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly, to 
northwesterly winds; fair and a little cool-

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh wester
ly to southerly winds; fine weather.

Manitoba—Fine and warm.

Smoke S. * H. (Hortensia), 10c each. 1Coffee House—Restaurant, 78 King EL 
Attractive features on each day.explosive

Cook's Turkish Baths—204 King W. 

BIRTHS.
McDONAGH—At 274 Spadlna-avenue, on 

Oct. 22, the wife of A. J. McDonagh, 
L.D.S., of a daughter.

T»^rV«t»n
guaranteed or money refunded. Wheeler 
<x Bain, King St, Bait. m

Quantity No Object—Priefe the Same
It makes no difference whether you buy 

one or a thousand of our “Collegian” Ci
gars,the price is the same—5 cents straight. 
The quantity I sell alone enables me to give 
such unequalled value. J. A. Thompson, 
Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street.

Hospital a Boer Mark.
“At the outset the filing was erratic, tut 

ultimately the Boers got the range, and 
sent a number of shells Into 
Comparatively little damage was done, a 
convent which had been converted into a 
hospital being the chief 
building was struck -thrice.

Apparently the Boer ammunition 
Inferior. No casualties were sustained by 
the British, and only one shot was return- 

ThLs, however, was so well directed 
as to disable one of the enemy's guns.

Would Not Surrender.
‘After three hours the Boers sent an 

envoy to ask the town to prepare for 
render.

Topical News From Dineens\
Ladysmith, Mafeking, Kimberley and 

Dmeens’ are the great centres of interest 
most generally discussed each day 
ii vet Ion with fresh encounters wit 
and new fashions in hats. The arrival of 
reinforcements for the gallant British gar
risons In Africa on Saturday was coinci
dent wkth the arrival, at Dineens’, of a 
large, special Importation of the new soft 
felt “Volunteer” hats. They are the very 
newest London shapes. The

in eon- 
th Boersthe town.

DEATHS.
ANGUS—At the residence of her parents, 

140 Sea ton-street, Maggie May, eldest 
daugbtet of Charles and Mary Angus,aged 
18 years.

Funeral
Monday, Oct. 30,
Cemetery.

sufferer. This THE CAPTURED HUSSARS.Gasand Radiators was Official Account by Captain Hardy 
—Maxim Gnn Got Stack 

in a Hole.
Durban, Natal, Oct. 28.—(Delayed.)—The 

following official account of the capture of 
the squadron of the 18th Hussars by the 
Boers is given by Capt. Hardy”:

“After the battle at Glencoe three squad
rons of the 18th Hussars, with a Maxim, a 
company of thé Dublin Fueileers and a de
tachment of Mounted infantry, Col. Moel
ler commanding, kept under cover of a ridge 
north of the camp, and at 6.30 p.m. moved 
down towards Sandspruit.

“On reaching the open the British force 
was shelled by the enemy, but without 
casualties. Col. Mceiler led his 
Talanl Hill In n southeasterly direction 
across Vant's Drift road, captured several 
Boers and saw the Boer ambulances retir
ing. Then, with squadron B of the Hus
sars, the Maxim and the mounted Infantry, 
he crossed the DunCee-Vryheld Railway and

1 from above address at 3 o’clock 
to Mount Pleasant

________ _ Friends and acquaintances
please accept this Intimation 

BROWN—On Oct. 28, 1890, Henry T.
Brown, eldest son of Henry Brown, No. 
2 St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

Funeral from bis residence, 212 Cot- 
tlngham-street, Monday, Oct. 30, 3 p.m. 

CALHOUN—At Florence, Colorado, on Tues
day, Oct. 24, 1809. George G., son of the 
late Capt. John Calhoun, aged 25 years.

Fanerai from his late residence, New- 
tonbrook, on Tuesday, Oet. 31, at 2 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HARNETT—On Saturday morning at S3 
Walnut-avenue, Cynthia, beloved wife of 
John Harnett.

Funeral will leave above address at 3.30 
p.m. Monday, 30th Inst., to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. _

McDONAGH—At 274 Spadlna-avenue, on 
Sunday, Oct. 20, Margaret Ellen, beloved 
wife of A. J. McDonagh. L.D.8.

Fnneral Tuesday morning, at 0 o clock, 
to St. Mary's Church, thence *o St. Mich
ael’s Cemetery.

STEWART-At 150 South Victoria-avenue, 
Hamilton, on Sunday, Oct. 20, John 
Meeson Stewart, formerly of Toronto, In 
the 67th year of his age.

Funeral on Tuesday.

prices are
#2.50 and $3, and they are shown in six 
distinctly different shades of brown, at 
Dlueen's, corner Temperance and Youge- 
streets.

LEWIS & SON B°^k8dbed^l œa202 SicfSMK?^ V&Kruger at the Front.
Again It is reported that President Krug

er accompanied Gen. Joubert to the front, 
a splendidly fitted traveling wagon.

The Standard correspondent at Lady- 
smlthi telegraphing Saturday, sends a state- 
toent that the Boers have captured 1500 
mules. The attempt of the Boers to cut the 
railway at Pietres was frustrated by the 
British cavalry.

Mr*. Kock at the General’s Side.
The wife of Gen. Kock has arrived at 

Ladysmith, under a flag of truce, to nurse 
her wounded husband. All the wounded 
B°vr prisoners have been sent to Durban to 
Prevent any attempt at rescue.

Success Warm Air Furnaces use less 
coal, give more heat than any other,
& Bain lêrig StflCasxCtured by wheeler

ed.
Limited Well-made trousers In fall and wintei 

styles and colorings—your choice of thir
teen different lines for three dollars at Oak 
Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street east and 
116 Yonge-street, Toronto.

135TORONTO
Meter Water Rates.

To-morrow (Tuesday) will be the last day 
to pay meter water rates and secure dis
count.

Roberts Shields Travels, morocco, 
$3-76. Orders already received at this 
price.S LEADING TOOL HOUSE sur-

Col. Baden-Powell, the British 
commander, replied In the' negative. The 
shelling was not resumed,”

Cat Off the Water Supply.
A later despatch from Mafeking 

“The Boers are In possession of the water
works and have cut off the supply. This 
occasions no anxiety, because ample supply 
Is available In tanks and wells.

IUTTER3, STOCKS AND 
1IÊ8, WRENCHES.

Monuments.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite & Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
’Phone 4249.

Try Glencalrn cigars—6c. straight
Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 

Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build 
lng. George Edwards. F. O. A., A Hart STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Oct. 28.
St. Lonls........... New York /..-Southampton
Campania......... New York
Aug. Victoria. .New York 
La Touraine. ...New York 
Fr. der Grosse..Southampton ....New York
Lueanla............ I.lvefpool ...

Father Point
Malin Head.. ..Father Point.......... ! Dublin
Ktolln................Rlmouskl ....................  Bristol
Cunc............................New York.. .Liverpool
K. W. Der Grosse. ..New York ....Bremen 

Oct. 20.
HeleuRIckners. Father Point .........Hamburg
Yola...................Father Point................ London
La Gascogne.. - Havre.................. New York
Belgenland...... Philadelphia ..... Liverpool
Montrose.........Queenstown .......... Montreal

At. From.
ENHEAD HARDWARE CO. 136says: 146

Liverpool 
Hamburg 
... Havre

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv It

To-Day’s Program.
Young Liberal Club, 8 p.m.
Y’oung Conservative Club, 8 p.m. 
People’s concert at Massey Hall,
“Tbe Christian” at the Grand, 8 p.m. 
“The Alr-Shlp” at the Toronto, 8 ,p.m. 
Shea's Family Rpsoi’f, 2 and 8 p.m. 
“The Black Flag” at the Princess, 2 and 

8 p.m.
The Bljon. 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m.

3LAIDE-STRBET EAST.
AGENTS.

Undertakers.
248

New York 
.. BristolWhy Do You Cough f

Brumell's Cough Drops will stop It or 
your money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham’s 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge.

men around MemnonBritish Retired to Mafeking,
“During a sortie this evening the British 

encountered the enemy three ml lee off to 
the north. The Boers had apparently been 
warned and returned our fire In earnest 
with a well-handled machine guri. Our 
men bad no intention of pressing an at
tack; they retired Immediately. The con-

8 p.m.
BOER PLANS ARE KNOWN.'* Peerless **

U O O F
i I X T M E X T
•icd old succcsseful remedy.

Dealer* sclH^ ^

135
British Intelligence Department Is 

Completely Informed as to the 
Movements of the Enemy.

Durban. Oct. 28.-(11 a.m., delayed In 
ttonsmlsston.)-The Natal Mercury has the

Pember’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 128 Yonge.

Fatherstonhaugh * Co.. Patent Solic- 
dors and experts* Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.Continued on Page 2. ; •Symington's Flour is by far the best.

)
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WJ ANTED—TO RENT OR LEASE— W ball for evangelistic services In vlcln- 
Ity of Queen-street, between Peter-streA 
and Euclld-avenue; accommodation needed 
for 160 or 200 persons. Address 115 Arthur- 
street.

W ANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH W —lot or house and lot, on the Lake 
shore, within 20 miles of Toronto, with 
sandy beach, for gentleman's summer reel- - 
clenceg must be cheap. Reply 361 Craw- 
ford-street. t

ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
west, Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN.

-»(| ONEY AT 4% PER CENT.-ON REAL 
JyJL estate, town or farm: no delay. Ca
nadian Confidential Agency, 38 Canada Life

135Building, Toronto. 4
-ByTONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
JVL and retail merchants upon their own 
mitres, without security. Special induce- 
n.ents. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build
ing.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even

ings, 689 Jarvis-street.H.
VETERINARY. 1

PTi HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct.. 18. Telephone 
8<il. 'A

OPTICIANS.

|v YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN,
159 Yonge-street.

5

STORAGE.

T7IAMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND i 
Xj wishing to place, their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the i 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

PAWNBROKERS.
.

TV AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I t Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly contidential; old gold and silver 
bought. ed

BUSINESS CARDS. \

m RY A. LALOND-BARBER —SECOND 
J to none. 340 Yonge-street.
TYR. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
I ) King-street West, Toronto. ed

m HREE BARBERS — SECOND TO 
X none: call solicited. A. Lalond, Iro

quois Hotel. _____________ - 5

LEGAL CARDS.

I8TER, SOLI. 
Loan Building,

m E. MOBERLY, X • cl tor. Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.

E—BARRISTER, SOICITOlt, 
Money to loan. 1014 Adelaide-T R. C< fj . Nota 

street east.
T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
J . t y. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west.

M. REEVE, Q C„
_ . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build
ing," corner Yonge and Temperance-street»,

RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
_ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

J
F

AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS,
Vy llcltors, Notàyles, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

MONDAY MORNING

*.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 80- 
Ij Heitors, Pntent Attorneys, etc.. 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money ta 
loan. Arthur F. ybb, James Baird.

'

HOTELS. A
B

T7I LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
Ft ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street car» fro» 
Union Depot. Rates 52 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

T DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELKV- 
IO enth streets, New York, opposite Orne» 
Church: European plan. In a modest and 
unobtrusive way there are few better con- 
ducted hotels In the metropolis than the 
St. Denis. The great popularity It has ne- 
quired can readily be traced to its unique 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, the pe
culiar excellence of Its rnlslne. and Its very 
moderate prices. William Taylor & son.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ParkdaW 

Railway Station, Toronto.
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to famb 
lies, tourlts and weekly boarders. It is a 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnlshea 
throughout. Tel. 5004

'

DYEING AND CLEANING.
Faded overcoats and suits dyed and

I
speak* for itself.
ST0CKWELL,HENDERSON & CO.

103 KING ST. WEST.
Phone and a waggon will call for order.
Impress paid one way on out-of-town 

orders. ____ — )

this Sharkey has as good a chance of win. 
ning ns has Jeffries. It will be S'wood. 
ful fight, and my only wishes are that t»" 
host man wins."

AY ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHE!*- 1>X lev & Middleton, Maclnren, Macdon
ald, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Moqey to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.
TZ"ir-MER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. II. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

ZN OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
Vy Roaches. Bed Bugs. No smell. 881 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

OR SALE—SPLENDID OLD ESTAB- 
llshed butchering business In town of 

aterloo. H. B. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont.
f.

15

WANTKH
s_ii_rii.r*- -~ir*—*ns~, n r- ~~ *• -*--**-**r*it*isnsris,$iMm_i
VIT ANTED TO RENT, 5 TO 7-ROOMED 
VV ed Cottage on the Island, overlook

ing the Lake. Send partlcuars to 361 
Crawford-street.

HELP WANTED.
/S~ANv'aSSE~Rs'm'aKE 33 DAILY^CaTr. 
Vy 91, Canada Life.

T\ ONGOLA CUTTER WANTED—TH1 
XJ Stratford Shoe Co., Limited.

Q ERVANT WANTED-FOR UPSTAIRS 
O work, where two are kept; family 
four; must be good needlewoman. AddIt 
610 Jarvis.. tf

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

rnp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- X pipe, made only In best Iron, “52 
Iron." We are the sole manufacturers 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd! 
140-2 Dundas-slreet, Toronto.

r
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F,ast and Pondoland. In theee quarrels 
eeveril blacks have been killed, and a 
British magistrate has been threatened.

These same chiefs rebelledtwo years ago, 
so their restlvenesa now Is the more oml-
nOIWiant Sir Alfred Milner to Ac*.

The Afrikanders are Intensely excited by 
the circulation of reporta that the Basutos 
are desirous of nttacktng the Orange Free 
Staters Experienced colonists consider 
that the British High Commissioner, Sir 
Alfred MUner, should" Immediately Issne a 
proclamation sternly demanding thaf the 
natives shall take no part In the conflict.

BOER ATTACK ON LADY- 
SMITH IS EXPECTED TO 

BE MADE TO-DAY.W, The Supreme Council at Madrid Ac
quits Him of Blame for-the Sur

render of Santiago.

One of the Elegant Entertainments 
for the Swells of West Hoboken 

This Season.
W» .Ï |l

Continued from Fage 1,

approached a strong force of i the enemy, 
who opened a hot Are, wounding Lieut. 
Lachlan. Our cavalry retreated across 
Vnnt’s Drift, the Boers preswing. Col. 
Moeller held the ridge for some time, but, 
on the enemy enveloping his right, he fell 
back across the spruit. The Maxim stuck 
In a water hole. Lieut. Kap w4s wounded, 
three of the detachment kilted and the 
horses of Major Grevllle and ÇBpt. l'ollock 
were shot under them. "" .

"The force Anally re-formed on n ridge to 
the north, which was held for some time. 
Mhlle Capt. Hardy was attending Lieut. 
Croln, who had been wounded, Col. Moei- 
ler’s force retired Into a defile, apparently 
Intending to return to camp around Impaa 
Mountain, but It was not seten afterwards.

THE AMERICAN NAVAL FORCES DOG OF THE GREAT DANE VARIETYfesstfi
ANTI.BRITISH HOFMEYR

Is Said to Still Be Working on a 
Scheme for the Independ

ence . of the Boers.
London, Oct. 29.—A despatch from Cape 

Town says Mr.. Hofmeyr, the Afrikander 
leader, baa made elaborate arrangements 
to approach the Boers the moment peace 
is In sight. He alms at securing the Inde
pendence of the Transvaal and the Grange 
Free State, but. Judging from the Queen’s 
speech, It Is doubtful If negotiations on 
these Unes will be considered.

Highlanders From Cork.
Cork, Oct. 28.—The 1st battalion of -the 

Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, Col. 
O. C. Hannay commanding, embarked, 1000 
strong, on the troopship Orcana at Queens
town to-day. They will proceed at once 
to the Cape.

Mnde the Cnpltnlatlon an Absolute 
Necessity, as All Means of Snp- 

Ply Was Cat Off.
Washington, Oct. 29.—The Bureau of In

telligence has made public a very Interest
ing document published in the oftlclal or-

Pitted Against a Biped Who Has 
Been Banished From All the 

Boarding Houses.

New York, Oct. 29,-Reflned society In 
West Hoboken Is buying tickets to a grand 
eating match scheduled to occur next Sat
urday night at Nejuvoda’s Hall between a 
man and a Great Dane dog. The competi
tor that devours the most food will be the 
winner. A trough full of eatables will be 
given to each animal, and the conditions 
are such that It will be a fair contest from 
start to finish.

gan of the Minister of War at Madrid, aud 
containing the sentence of the Supremd

Our Clothing 1» made to fit human 
beings who know a good thing. It 
was not formerly so with ready
made, but eur stock Is the modern 
ready-made; made to give satisfac
tion to requiring men. •

Men who have had experience with 
the average "made-to-order” tailor, 
have you had experience with our 
kind of ready-to-wenrl

Fancy Vests, In all the popular 
cloths and patterns, sizes 36 to 44, 
«2.00 to $4.00.

Fine Black Suits, clay or Venetian 
finish, sack or cutaway style,, latest 
finish and ent, all sizes, $12.00.

Fall Weight Overcoats, In whip
cords, Venetians, vicunas, herring- 
bones and worsteds^ all sizes, $10.00.

Double-
Breasted Suits, small check pattern, 
sizes 36 to 44, $8.00.

Men's Tweed Trousers, nent hatr- 
llne stripes, dark colors, sizes 30 to 
44 waist, $2.50.

Men's Chesterfield Style Water
proof Coats, Currie’s best make, spe
cial, $10.00.

Council In the proceedings instituted be
cause of the capitulation of Santiago in the 
summer of 1898.

The most interesting feature of the report 
Is that laying great stress upon the im
portance of the American naval forces, and 
ueclares that without their co-operation It 
would have been Impossible for the Ameri
can forces to have compelled the surrender 
of Santiago. The sentence of the court 
concludes by vindicating General Toral 
from any censure for the surrender of the 
city stating that he had "used every means 
of defence required by the laws of honor 
and duty, as attested by the brilliant bat
tles sustained from June 22 to the day of 
crpltulntion, and the many casualties In 
generals, commanders, officers and privates 
during said battles." The other defendants 
are exonerated, having acted under the In
structions of their commanding general, 
who. In turn, had the sanction of his home 
Government for each step taken.

Before reaching this conclusion, however, 
the court goes Into what may be character
ized as a brief hut comprehensive history 
of the whole Cuban campaign from the 
Spanish standpoint, the various reverses 
met with from time to time being cited ns 
explanations of the final surrender of the 
city, which was pointed out as being In
evitable from the time the American squad- 

blocked the harbor and cut off all hope 
of outside assistance.

JOUBERT’S MESSAGE TO WHITE
v.

Expresses Hls Sympathy With the 
British Over the Death of

General Symons.
Oct. 26.—(Delayed In The man In the match Is "Professor" 

Frank Hermann. He Is "professor" of the 
art of eating, having won the State egg- 
devouring contest at Trenton last summer/ 
He also wears several medals which lie car
ried off In pie races and elder drinking af- 

„H,e MJ'* 1,6 Is the hungriest man In 
West Hoboken, and boasts that he lias been 
expelled from every boarding house there 
for changing Its net profits to net losses.

A Money-Making Idee.
The match has been contrived as part of 

a to be In the hall. The
credit of the Idea belongs to Mr. Nejuvoda, 
the owner of the place and the proprietor 
oi the dog. It occurred to him tnat, if 
he retained a capable eater In pink fleshings 
to give a show, it might add to the attend
ance. The rush for tickets shows that he 
was right. He says that the best people 
ln Wm* Hoboken will be there.

The competitors will be placed on-oppo
site sides of the stage, and after the ap
pointment of an announcer, a referee and 
seconds, a table piled high with pie, meat, 
cukes and bread will béBbroughit on for the 
professor/ Then a wooden bowl full of 

stewed meat and vegetables will be placed 
d,ogx: Au the material will be 

caiefuily weighed Into batches of ten 
pounds each. At a pistol shot, the rivals 
will be unmuzzled and the fun will start.

Not the First Match.
Both dog and man have engaged in simi

lar race» before. In the matter of the-size 
of mouth the dog has somewhat the‘ad
vantage, but this Is counterbalanced by the 
fact that the man is slightly more intelli
gent and understanding better the terms of 
^struggle can work to more advantage.

Prof essor” Hermann, however, is not' so 
severely handicapped as concerns hls mouth 
as moot persons would suppose. Constant 
eating practice supplemented by talking 
about himself between championships, has 

f,aclaI gaP and, he can gulp 
a°™a haI* a pie at a time.

Ihe man will be allowed to drink as 
much beer as he likes, the dog as much 
water. The committee of arrangements 
thought that the dog should have beer, 
too, but^hls backer feared that he might 
become tipsy and “throw the game."

They Are of Equal Weight.
. *^Agu^I^^1db," as the Great Dane 1» called, 
because he would rather eat than fight, 
Is nearly four feet high and weighs two 
hundred pounds. Hermann is a foot higher 
and of the same avoirdupois. The dog has 
maroon-colored hair, while that of the 
professor" is a light brown.
“Agulnaldo" has been put on half rations, 

and on the day before the match will re
ceive only one,xmeal. Hermann has adopted 
another kind of training and is eating 
heavily to accustom himself to ithe exeesdve 
food load that he must take. On public 
form the betting is on the dog.

The management of the tournament at 
first intended ito have Hermann compete 
with a pig, but they learned that he could 
easily out-eat any pig they could procure 
and the Great Dane was substituted.

The event will mark the opening of the 
West Ho-boken season, and will be the 
first important happening since the social 
leaders returned from South Beach.

Durban, Natal, 
transmission.)—In reply to an Inquiry made 
to-day by him, General Sir George Stewart 
White, has received the foUowtng tele-
—.... from Commandant General

“1 must, express my sympathy. General 
Symons, unfortunately, was badly wounded. 
He was burled yesterday. Trust the great 
God will speedily bring t0. it/!??*., » ? 
unfortunate state of affair^ brought 
by unscrupulous speculators And capitalists, 
who went to the Transvaal to obtain 
wealth, and, in order to further their 
interests, have led otlers and brought 
about this shameful state of warfare over 
all South Africa, in which so many valu
able lives have been and are being jmcn- 
ticed, as instance Gen. Symons and others.

“I express my sympathy to Lady Symons 
In the loss of her husband."

A French Fear.
Paris, Oct, 29.—Some anxiety is felt hero 

lest England bring the Basutos Into the 
This, it is considered, would be the 

most dangerous act possible. It would be 
rae signal for the devastation of all South 
Africa; for it would lead to an uprising 
of the Kaffirs, and If they take up arms It 
is felt that tho war will be very long and 
that general pillage Is possible.

er.t:
war.

BEL6IUM IS GETTING SCARED.
The Antl-Brltlsh Tone of the Frees 

1. Moderating; Owing to 
Official Warning».

Antwerp, Oct. 29.—There Is a decided re
action of feeling ln regard to Intervention 
by the powers between Great Britain and 
the South African republic» 
politicians now declare that arbitration 
would certainly be too favorable to Eng
land. The shipping trade Is greatly alarm
ed. The announcement by Lloyd’s that 10 
guinea» war rhtk Is .paid between England 
and Russia created a panic on 'change.

The anti-British tone of the Belgian press 
Is moderating, owing to several official 
warnings about the necessity 
lag relations with England.

Dark All-Wool Tweed,

Mail for General Symons.
Rome, Oct. 29.—The Dope celebrated 

mass to-day in memory of General Sir >\ii- 
liara Penn Symons. He had already sent 
a despatch of condolence to Lady Symons. 
Some time ago Sir William visite» Rome 
and had an audience with the Pope.

roii
The Dutch

THE BERRIES WOULDN’T GROW.
Only Business Enterprise ln Which 

the Late Hiram Walltcr 
Loet Money.

CIVIL SURGEONS IN THE FIELD.
115 King St E How Sir William MaeCormge Came 

to the Decision to Go to 
South Africa.

London, Oct. 29.—The offer of Sir William 
MacCormae, president of the Royal College 
of Surgeons and Surgeon-in-Ordlnary to the
Prince of Wales, to go 
South Africa, which received a chorus of 
praise, came about in the following way: 
The director-general of the army medical 
department, having In view the probability 
of there being several lines of- commun qa- 
tlou, thought It would be desirable to have 
consulting surgeons of large experience 
with each force. These surgeons would 
be especially useful ln case» where the 
question of major operation» might arise 
and would relieve the already busy ordin- 
arv surgeons of great anxiety and responsi
bility.The Marquis of Lansdowne, the Secre
tory of State for War, agreed that the 
emergency was one in whicb the assistance 
of leading civilian surgeons might be in
vited. He, therefore, asked the advice of 
Prof. MacCormae, who proffered Ills own 
services, which are of the most valuable 
nature. Hls experience with surgery In the 
Add Is unrivalled lu this country, and two 
specially selected civilian surgeon» will ac
company him.

During the Franco-Pmsslan war many 
leading German civilian surgeons gave their 
services to the army ln a consulting capa
city. The same was true of the Russian 
surgeons (luring the Russo-Turklsh war.

Sympathy With Lady Symone.
London, Oct. 29.—Lady Symons, the 

widow of General W. P. Symons, has re
ceived the following cable despatch from 
the Premier of Natal:

Pietermaritzburg. Oct. 2T.—On behalf of 
the Government of Natal, 1 tender you my 
siucerest sympathy on the! death of your 
hvsband, who was beloved by all who knew 
him. He has given hls life ln defence of 
this colony.

Yankee» In the Saune Boat,
London. Oct. 29.—The London correspon

dent of The Tribune says: The military 
authorities have decided that American 
press correspondents at the front will have 
the same privileges ns their English col
leagues. This means that they will be 
subject ln common to the bonds of the 
most rlgorons censorship ever known ln Eng
lish military annals, and be free to growl 
about it like good Anglo-Saxons."

of malutaln-AND Windsor, Ont., Oct. 29.—Yesterday John 
Curry and William McGregor, M.P., pur
chased from 8. McCntcheon of Detroit, ex
ecutor of the estate of the late Hiram 
Walker, 3000 acres of land ln Colchester, 
North Township, known as the Marshfield 
property. The price was ln the neighbor
hood of $75,000. It was In connection with 

property that 
only serious business failure ln his life. 
He bought the land with the Intention of 
going extensively Into the growing of cran
berries. He put up expensive buildings, 
and gravelled 100 acres, on which he en
deavored to grow cranberries, watering the 
plants from a big reservoir, covering 60 

Hut the berries would not 
The experiment Is said to have cost 
000. The now owners will divide the pro
perty Into small farms, which will be pnt 
on the market. J k

116 Yonge St
BRITISH WOUNDED WELL TREATED.TORONTO.

Also Hamilton. London. Windsor, St 
Thomas and St. Catharines.

r>.
Chief Medical Officer at

Wire» Secretary Reitz Thank» 
et British Officer».

Durban, Oct. 27.—(Delayed in transmis
sion.)—It is offlcbtily announced that Major 
Donegan, chief medical officer at Glencoe, 
has wired the Transvaal State Secretary, 
Mr. F. W. Reitz, at Pretoria, an expression 
of thanks on behalf of all the British offi
cers and men ln the hospital at Glencoe, for 
the extreme kindness shown them by the 
Boer officers and men. The announcement ! 
adds that the wounded are doing well, and 
that not one of the officers Is likely to die. 
All the flags are at half-mast to-day ln 
mounting tor the death of Sir William 
Penn Symons.

Glencoe
to the front ln

this Hiram Walker made the

FELL DOWN STAIRS.
WHl|am Bailey, an Aged Gentle

men, Received Serions Injuries 
Yesterday /Morning. acrea grow.

$250,-
Mr. William Bailey, an elderly gentleman 

who boards at the residence of Mrs. x,iille 
Blackstock, 67 Northcote-arenue, fell down 

yesterday morning and sns- 
severe injuries that It Is 

He now
» stairway 
talned such
doubtful whether he will recover, 
lies with both arms paralyzed, and without 
the use of Ms legs.

Mr. Bailey arose about 5 o’clock yester
day morning, as Is hls habit. Half an hour 
later the landlady was awakened by a noise 
ln the kitchen. Thither she hurried, and 
was shocked to find Mr. Bailey lying at 
the toot of the stairway unconscious.

Thie other Inmates of the house were 
summoned and medical aid was sent for. 
Dr. James W. Smack came. He found 
that the unfortunate man had sustained a 
,-evere scalp wound, causing concussion ot 
the brain. After some time, the physician 
was successful In bringing Mr. Bailey 
around. But It is feared that hls spine 
may be Injured, as he Is suffering great 
pain.

The accident was due to the situation 
ot the doors leading down to the kitchen 
and Into the bathroom on the second floor 
of the house. He was going to the bath
room and opened the wrong door. In the 
dark he walked in, and toppled over, fall
ing to the -bottom, a distance of about 12 
feet.

Mr. Bailey Is 62 years of age and un
married. He lives a retired life, and has 
made Toronto hls home for a number of 
years. Hls relatives.live In England, from 
whom he receives a remittance.

MARQUIS OF T0WNSHEND DEAD-
Hie Anceators Distinguished Them

selves at Cadis, Cnlloden 
• and Quebec.

London, Oct. 20.—John VUllers Stuart 
Townsbend, Marquese of Townsbend, for
merly Liberal member ot Parliament for 
Tamworth, whose ancestors distinguished 
themselves at the Siege of Cadiz, the bat
tle of Cnlloden and the surrender of Que
bec, died to-day.

White Baa 12,000 Men.
Cape Town, Oct. 29.—General White's 

command boa been considerably reinforced, 
and probably now numbers 12,000 men. 
Forty-two guns have recently been lauded, 
and a rifle brigade Is being hurried up- 
country, sv that the situation 1» Improving 
somewhat.

COULDN’T DRAW OUT THE BOERF.
j

Old Resident of Sandwich Dead.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 28.—Thomas Teakle, 

aged 75, one of the best known residents 
of Sandwich,died this morning 
of hls niece, Mrs. Charles Clarke. He was 
a native ot England, came to Sandwich 
when he was 16 years old and has lived 
there ever since. For years he kept the 
Cottage Inn, the first hotel ln Sandwich, 
but for the last 25 years bas lived a re
tired life. I

Gen. White’s Force» Went Oat to
Give Them Battle at Lombard’s 

ICop Without Result.
Cape Town, Oct. 28.—(Evemlng.)—The 

Gordon Highlanders, the Devonshire Regi
ment, the Manchester, the Llverpools, the 
Dublin Fusiliers, Liverpool Mounted In
fantry, the Lancers, the Dragoons, the 17th 
Hussars, the Natal Volunteers, the 10th 
Mountain Battery ajid the 13th, 21st, 42nd 
and 53rd Batteries proceeded to Lombard’s 
Kop. A squadron of the 18th Hussars lo
cated the enemy, who opened fire with 
shells and rifles. Two horses were shot 
and a trooper wounded. The enemy occu
pied n strong position at De Waal's farm, 
and the mounted Infantry tried without suc
cess to draw them out. As nothing was 
gained by ait afternoon attack the jolumn 
bivouacked.

Note.—The foregoing Is probably an 
count of the engagement reported between 
the Boers and a column from Ladysmith.

at the home

CHEATED THE LAW.
Adam Moaer, Convicted

■laughter, Invented a Gallows 
and Hanged Himself.

Binghamton, N.Y., Oct. 29.—Ad6m Moyr, 
who was on Thursday last convicted of 
manslaughter ln the first degree for the 
murder of Frank Whittemore, whom he 
stabbed ln the head on the night of May 
30 last, committed suicide ln hls cell some 
time daring last night. He made a loop 
ot a piece of chain used to hold up hls 
coat„ and fastened It to the wall. He was 
found suspended by the neck ln this unique 
gallows this morning.

of Man-
Boers Shelled Dummies.

London, Oct. 28.—Cape Town advices 
from Ladysmith state that after General 
Yule's retreat from Glencoe the Boers shell
ed hls vacated position, where the British 
had left their waterproofs behind, rigged 
up rudely to resemble men. The Boers theu 
charged the waterproofs, tWind their birds 
had flown several hours previously.

Yoor approval Is our ambition. If you 
like Boston Laundry Starch: we are sure
KeauUfu/ tarcf1Ve 11 & trla1’ forlt 18 a

New Cycling Record.
New York, Get. 29.—G. E. Rlvlerre, a 

professional cyclist, completed a 500-mlIe 
record ride at Valley Stream, L.I., at 7 
to-night. Hls time for the Journey was 35 
hours, or 1 hour and 20 minutes better 
than the previous record for the same dis
tance on the road. ,

ac-FOUND DEAD IN BED. THE BOER RED CROSS.
Henry Spencer Passed Away With

out Warning—Was Discovered 
Sunday Morning.

The bearders at 'the home of Henry Pol
lard, 72 Albert-street, were startled about 
8 o'clock yesterday morning by the report 
that one of their number, Henry Spencer, 
had been found dead in bed. Frederick 
Barker noticed the ghastly form in the room 
while passing the door, and he qulcklv 
alarmed the household. Dr. Uarratt o"f 
Ray-street was called In and he gave It as 
hls opinion that Spencer bad been dead 
some hours. In turn Coroner Aiklns was 
notified of the facts surrounding the death 
and It Is probable no Inquest will be held!

Spencer for some years past has suffered 
from an affection of the throat, which at 
time made breathing almost impossible. 
He had a severe attack about a year ago 
and was discovered just ln time to secure 
medical attendqpee by William McBride, a 
fellow-boarder. It la thought he was at
tacked by the throat trouble Immediately 
after entering hls room on Saturday night 
fouiMl8 c*ot^e8 ha<* not bcen removed when

The deceased was 56 years of age. He 
was a tinsmith by trade, and worked for 
Messrs A. B. Ormsby & Co. at 126 East 
Queen-street, for over a year. The body 
was removed to an undertaking establish
ment last night and the funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon.

TO START A NEW REVOLUTION.Arrangements Made by the Trans
vaal for the Care of the Sick 

and Wounded.
London, Oct. 29.—To-day’s Mall brought 

an interesting despatch from Pretoria re
specting the Boer arrangements for dealing 
with the sick and wounded. The Trans- 

the orthodox Red Cross Society 
and an efficient St. John’s Ambulance So
ciety as auxiliaries to the regular Military 
Medical Corps. The latter is well equipped, 
but is, perhaps, numerically too weak. It 
was mobilized before the burghers were 
called
commenced, several railroad trains were 
made ready, fitted with swlug beds and all 
modern conveniences for alleviating suffer
ing. A field hospital was attached to every 
commando and the hospital headquarters 
were fixed at Pretoria,to which place all the 
burghers’ wounded within reach of the 
railway are sent with the least possible 
delay.

The women of Pretoria and Johannesburg 
responded nobly to the Invitation to do 
volunteer duty ln nursing, “for the sake 
ot their Lord and their country," as the 
pathetic appeal read. A. H. Bleksley, 
chief representative in the Transvaal for 
St. John’s Ambulance Society, with Drs. 
Lroghan, LUlpopp and Mangold, organized 
c asses and lessons in nursing and first 
aid to the wounded and other useful instruc
tions were given. Several hundred women 
regularly attended and most of them are 
doubtless now at work ln Pretoria and in the field.

MATANZAS MU1E AGAIN I
Venezuela Had Just Got One Gov

ernment Thrown Ont and Now 
Another 1» ln Danger.

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 29.—General 
Hernandez has had a rupture with the 
Government and left 'Caracas early this 
morning for Ocumare, to start a new re
volution. He has 2000 men. All the Liber
als are supporting Gen. Clprlano Castro. 
The situation Is extremely critical.

Fonr Honrs’ Bombardment at Ma- 
feltlng, Dnrlng Which a Dog 

Was Killed.
Cape Town, Oct. 28.—A despatch from 

Mafeklng, dated Oct. 24, says: "All la well. 
There was a four hours’ bombardment,dur
ing which a dog was killed.’’

Six Hundred Sheep Burned.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 29.—The sheep 

pens at the stockyards, covering an entire 
block, were destroyed by fire late last night 
and 600 sheep were cremated. Estimated 
loss. $130,000._________________vaal has

Hope for Della Fox.
New York, Oct. 20.—It Is said to-night 

that Della Fox Is somewhat Improved, and 
her physician is hopeful.WILL STEYN BE DEPOSED?

When the warto arms.
DESTRUCTION AT SANTIAGO.Dissension at Bloemfontein, the 

Capital of the Orange Free 
State, Over Hls Action.

London, Oct. 28.—According to a special 
despatch from Cape Town, received here 
to-day, rumors of dissension at Bloemfon
tein, capital of the Orange Free State, 
have reached Cape Town. It Is said a 
movement is on foot to depose President 
Steyn and instal Mr. Fraser as President.

"Better Be Wise ^8 
Tfm Rich."

Heavy Rainstorm Followed by » 
Hurricane Which Wrecked 

Twelve Houses.
Santiago de Cuba, Oct 20.—After five 

days ot continuous rainstorms a terrific 
hurricane from the southeast swept over 
Santiago to-day, causing considerable de
struction. Twelve houses were wrecked 
and others badly damaged. The unprece
dented rainfall continues. Telegraph wires 
are down and It Is impossible for vessels 
to leave here.

Wise people are also rich 
when they know a perfect 
remedy for all annoying dis
eases of the blood, kidneys, 
liver and bowels. It is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
is perfect in its action. It 
so regulates the entire system 
as to bring vigorous health. 
It never disappoints.
Rheumatism-” Pains m my limbs 

finally settled ln my back. I was obliged 
to stop work. My blood was poor and I 
did not have any appetite. I could not sleep 
nights. I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills and these medicines made me 
a well man. Others of my family have 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla after the grip 
with good results." G. R. Rafus, South 
Watervllle, N. 8.

Stomach Trouble-”I was greatly
troubled with my stomach, and even the 
sight of food made me sick. Was tired and 
languid when I commenced taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Several bottles made me feel 
like myself again, and since thqp I have 
used the medicine every spring and feel It 
haslbeen of great benefit to me and others 
ln my family." Jambs McKbhzib, 350 
Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Out Of Sort»-” Had no appetite, could 
not sleep, was out ot sorts. Had trouble 
with my kidneys. Since taking Hood a Sar
saparilla have good appetite, sleep soundly 
and enjoy better health." Mbs. Maboabxi 
Bibd, 582 Bethune Street, Peterboro, Ont.

PRISON SHIP FOR THE BOERS.
The Penelope at

Being Fitted Up for Prisoner» 
of War.

Cape Town, Oct. 28.—A despatch from 
Simonstown says the prison ship Penelope 
is being fitted for the reception of Boer 
prisoners, and that the first-class cruiser 
Powerful is expected to 
shortly, presumably to convoy the prlson- 

to Simonstown.

Simonstown 1»
DARLING'S 23 DARLINGS.
A Man at Amityvllle, L.I., Has 

Beaten the Old Woman 
In the Shoe.

New York, Oct. 20.—That old wopian who 
lived ln a shoe and bad so many children 
Is outclassed. While history does not tell 
Just bow many there were ln her famous 
family, Amityvllle, L.I., feels that It can 
beat It ln the family of Oscar Darling ot 
that place.

For 23 times Mr. Darling has smiled that 
smile which appears only on the face of a 
happy father. For 23 times he has been 
driven Into a corner by the question, “What 

It?" The eligible list of avail- 
able names has long since been exhausted, 
and Mr. Darling Is only 66 years old and 
Is happy.

When 20
Hannab A. Smith of Flashing. Fifteen 
children were born to them. Three of these 
died to Infancy, and one son, who had reach
ed hls majority, died two years ago. Mrs. 
Darling died ln 1884, and two years later 
Mr. Darling married Mias Catharine P. 
Hamilton ot Flushing, 
time only 10 years ot age. Eight children 
were the frnlts ot the latter union, all of 
whom are Iraiug.

Mr. Darling's family" Is easily the largest 
ln Suffolk County, and, as far as be knows, 
the largest ln the State. Mr. Darling Is a 
remarkably young looking man for hls 
years.

Not Fit to Nnree the Dutch.
-5!lpe Town, Oct. 29.—Despatches from 
Jottannesburg say that the English . 
have been put out of the hospitals. 
Mangoldt Insists that English 
not fit to nurse the Dutch.

Will Cut 20,000,000 Feet.
Parry Sound Star: We have just received 

n,S?88age the effect that Mr- W. H.

du°i 10'000.(KK> Toet'of tomber
during the season ot 1900. As the company
AnfiMsa1.55Î e5H,al thls *or themselves the
«üîîrt nutput tor the Conger next summer 
niJL**0*8! 20,000,000. This means cutting 

daLfor the ful1 season. Som-d 
Joîf™1!.0118 be m'ide in the mill this 
j|Jl and as soon as logs can be floated next 
^■iug cutting will be commenced.

leave Durbannurses
Dr. erawomen are

Quiet at Ladysmith.
Ladysmith, Natal, Oct. 29.—(5.45 p.m.)— 

Everything has remained quiet here to-day, 
and the water supply is being renewed.

A number of resident civilians have been 
ordered to leave the town under penalty of 
arrest.

Lieut. Miklejohn of the Gordon Highland
ers, who was wounded at Elandslaagte In 
the arm, Is improving after amputation of 
the member.

WILL THE NATIVES REVOLT?
Ie an Attempt Being: Made to Cause 

Uprising:
Colony ?

Chicago, Oct. 29.—The Record's special 
cable from Cape Town says : South Africa, 
It Is feared, Is on the verge of a crisis 
which will overshadow even the hostile 
operations of Boers and British. It Is be
lieved that unless the Colonial Government 
immediately takes stern repressive mea
sures the natives may rise against the 
Dutch, and that thus the Cape Dutch 
be forced to take up arms.

Confidence ln Great Britain,
The Afrikanders-are certain that Great' 

Britain will not employ the blacks ln Its 
war with the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State. What the Afrikanders fear Is 
that those who seek to destroy Dutch In
fluence may endeavor to raise a crisis In 
Cape Colony which shall result In the with
drawal of responsible government. They 
arenervous lest the natives he aroused, and 
so, by throwing the Cape Dutch on a des
perate defensive, discredit the la with the 
British Government.

Bloodshed Among the Blanks.
AU these fears are er.v»talllzed>hv the 

outbreak ot quarrels among the petty chiefs 
of the Tmnskelan territories—otherwise 
known as Kaffrarla—Including the Crown 
colony ot Basutoland, besides Grlqualand

In Cape shall we call

years old he married Miss
1r Blown to Death by Buckshot.

Waterbary, Conn., Oct. 28.—Twelve-year- 
old Herbert, son of John L. Gray, had hls 
back almost against the muzzle of a shot- 
gun at Wheaton’s station this afternoon 
when the gun went off and sent a charge 
of buckshot through hls bedtt.

The boy who held the gnu, Frank Smith, 
aged 14, went for help, but Gray was dead 
Smith says it was au accident and is gen
erally believed. 6

The boys were of a party of seven who 
make a practice of shooting on Saturdays.

Smart Set of Officers.
The Toronto Garrison has a remarkablv 

smart looking set of officers, most of whom 
arc prominent business men ln the city. 
When ln civilian attire they wear clothing 
made of fine Imported tweeds and worsteds, 
such as are to be had at the fashionable 
tailoring establishment of Messrs. Frank 
BBS'S. Ÿ.c?", 100 King-street west, 

latest Importations for season- 
*howu^t3 an<^ trouserings are now being

Could Not Find the Enemy.
Cape Town, Oct. 29.—A despatch from 

Ladysmith, dated Oct. 26, savs : “Several 
sorties have been made, but the last recon- 
noltering party failed to discover the 
enemy.

Boer Losses at Elandslaagte.
Cape Town, Oct, 29.—A despatch to The 

South African News from Pretoria says the 
Boer loss at Elandslaagte was 36 killed and 
64 wounded.

who was at thatmay

After German Officers.
Berlin, Oct. 29.—It is reported from both 

Hamburg and Metz that British 
officers 
officers
lug to pay f20 per month.

What Does France Mean?
Paris, Oct. 28.—The Journal asserts that 

five cruisers of the French squadron, now 
at the Piraeus, the port of Athens, have 
been ordered to place themselves in readi
ness to go to the Cape.

Died la Colorndq.- '
News was received to theztflty last even

ing of the death, at Florence, Colorado, of 
George G. Calhoun, at the early age of 25 
yearn. Mr. Calhoun was a victim of con
sumption, aftd went to Colorado about three 
weeks ago, hoping to prolong bis life. De
ceased was a son of the Iste Capt. Job» 
Calhoun. The funeral will take place from 
his late residence, ln Newtonbrook, to-mor
row at 2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

recruiting 
are busy engaging German under- 
for service ln South Africa, offer-

/
Never Disappoints

Hood*» Mill cure liver Ilia; thepon-irrttating and 
only cathartic to tak» with Hood*» 6»r»»p»rm».
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South African 
Match Boxes.

There has been such a demand for 
Souvenir Match Boxes, similar to those 
we supplied the city for presentation 
to ‘‘Our South African Volunteers,” 
that we are finishing several hundred 
more.

They are sterling silver, with a copy of 
that masterpiece, “WhatWeHave Well 
Hold” ineolored hard enamel, while on 
the back in raised silver la the Maple 
Lpaf and Beaver.

Ordinarily we could not offer such a box 
under $4, but the wonderful demand 
enables us to send one of these to any 
part of Canada for $2.‘50.

Ryrie Bros.,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,
Cor Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
Toronto.

Mr. Monks, Just Down from Dawson, 
Says it Will Be Twice as Much 

as Last Year.

HUNKER CREEK IS; VERY RICH.

Is i Expected toDominion Creek 
” Turn Ont «7,000,000, and Other

Creeks Are Wealthy.

Vancouver, Oct. 28.—Mr. M. Monks Is 
the latest arrivals til the city fromamong

Dawson. He Is of the opinion that the out
put ot the Yukon will be double that of last 

“Hunker Creek,” he said, “hasyear.
turned out exceptionally rich, and with 
the machinery that Is being put ln this 
winter it Is expected that the output will 
be $6,000,000.”

Speaking of various creeks, and taking 
nto consideration the machinery that Is 
being put to, Mr. Morfks gives the follow
ing estimate ot the output for the coming 
winter's work: Gold Bottom and Last 
Chance Creeks, $2,000,000; Quartz Creek 
Is turning out to be as good as the best, 
every hole sank shows returns. Last year 
It was hard to locate pay streaks, but this 
has changed, and It is expected that the 
output will be $2,000,000.

On Dominion Creek almost every other 
claim Is putting ln machinery, and It Is 
expected to make a return of $7,000,000. 
Bonanza and Eldorado will probably double 
last year's returns, and Sulphur Is also 
making an excellent showing, a good pay 
streak having been discovered this 
The generating power of the average mach
inery now being Installed Is pipe boilers 
of 10 to 12 horse power, with engines for 
hoist work of 4 to 5 horse power. The drills 
chiefly ln use are of one-lneh steel, but It 
Is found that half-inch common gas pipe 
drills are much better.

Model for Golden Statne.
Jack McQuesten has been chosen as the 

which Is to

!

year.

model for the golden statute 
be the centre of attraction ln < the Klondike 
exhibit at Paris next year. Mr. ’ McQuesten 
bas been a resident of the Yukon Valley 
for 27 years. He founded ;Fort Iterance, 
seven miles below Dawson,; subsequently 
destroyed by the Indians.

Rnblln Has Met Both.
New York, Oct. 28.—The respective merits 

of Tom Sharkey and Jim Jeffries, who 
to fight for the championship of the world 
next Friday night, Is told bjr Gus Ruhlln, 
who has fought both, and therefore ihould 
know something about the ability of each.

Ruhlln was asked to express hls opinion 
as to the result of the flgut. In that mod
est way of hls Ruhlln at first did not care 
to give an opinion on the battle, but when 
asked what he thought ot the ability of 
both men, comparatively speaking, said:

"You see It 1» over two years and a half 
since I fought Jeffries lu San Francisco, 
and, ot course, I am only going to tell you 
what I thought of hls fighting abilities to 
that fight, and also up to the last battle 
which I saw him In. In our battle Jeffries 
showed himself to be a remarkably clever 
man, shifty on hls feet, and, while ne was 
not gifted with the best of j ring general
ship. lie nevertheless made -up for this 
lack of tactic» by bis punching powers.

"I watched hls progress after my fight 
with him, and when he kept jrlght on win
ning one fight after another; and also se
cured a decision over Sharkey, It was then 
that I became more certain than ever that 
he would be a dangerous opponent for Fitz
simmons if they should ever fight.

“Jeffries, ln my estimation, has Improved 
more in hls fighting In three years than 
any pugilist to the business, atid for a man 
of his size and the weight he carries be"Is 
certainly a wonderful fighter.

"As to Shârkey, I can’t say much, but 
I do know that he Is another great fighter 
and also a terrific puncher. He clearly con
vinced me that he was when he beat me at Coney Island over 
smash on the jaw.

*lke hl* opponent, Jeffries, Is 
wonderfully improved fighter, and 
clearly demonstrate this fact; . when

Jeffries. For a heavyweight I con
sider Sharkey one of the fastest men on 
his feet ln the ring to-day, and also as hard 
î'i?UI?cher aa an>,(>n^f not even barring Bob * Itzsimmons, who was credited with being 
one of the hardest hitters that ever pulled on a glove.
4w.‘TllJ? S110^ wil1 ot a disadvantage in 
this fight, however, owing ito Jeffrie»’ 
1 eight, weight and reach, but In rplte of»

are

a year ago with a

a
will

ho

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured ln Canada and all foreign countries.
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The “Teddy Toe”Lady Ciirzon, Red Cross IL. Florlnel IL 
1)9, In Look, Innovator, Emma M., Nlver- 
na. May Good 96, Lovable 92.

Third race, % mile, selling—Jimp, Latch 
Key 113, Deerlng 112, Tobe Payne, Lillian 
Reed 107, Cuirassier, Pat Garret 106, 
Main Guy 104, Brown Veil, Mrs. Murphy, 
Uhlera 103, Blenheim 102.

Fourth race, Vi mile— Bonneville ’13. 
John Baker IDS, Tappan 100, Great Bend

«♦•♦g»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
jaELI* WANTTlto.

ISSERS Ma"kÏ"f> DAILY-CALL 
Canada Life. I
IOLA CUTTER WANTED—THH 
atford Shoe Co., Limited.
VNT WANTED—FOR~ UPSTAIRS
k, where two are kept; family 
at be good needlewoman. Apply

Dead Heat in Third Race 'After 
Three Jockeys Narrowly Escaped 

in a Tumble.

and other styles 
that are exclu, 
sive to this shoe 
store give it 
that distinguish
ed place in the 
favor of well- 
dressed 
I sell fine Ameri
can shoes—fin
ished in such a 
manner as no 
Canadian shoes 
are made.
They are sold 
here at the same 
price as sold in 
New York, and 
Boston.

Varsity Whitewashed the Boys from 
Queen’s, While Argos Blanked 

the Tigers. Ammunitioni«i.
Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—Elided 107, 

George Lee, Rollins, Admetus 10«, Dr. 
Marks, Mr. Johnson, Clifton B. 104, Vic
tor! ne 102, Tip Gallant, Host 101, Innuendo 
90, Bright Night 08, .Seller, Hold Up, Hub 
Prather, Ramlet Maryland 93, Resetwe 80.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Jackanapes 117, Ca
tastrophe 107, Del Paso II. 104, Canacc 

jlm McCleevy, Man of Honor 05, The 
Monk 81.

tt
»

RTICLES FOR SALK. 2
MANY GAMES ON THE GRIDIRON.QUEEN OF SONG AGAIN A WINNER.RIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 

made only In best Iron, ”53 ‘
e arc the sole manufacturers 

prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
das-street, Toronto. ess at gpaatly reduced prices—all 

standard goods. Special prices 
to clubs. Prompt attention 
paid to mail orders.

lot. men.
Steady Rain Saturday Afternoon 

Did Not Deter the Plucky 
Rugby Men.

Baring Won From a Good Field— 
O'Connor Secures Riding 

Honora.

On English Turf.
London, Oct. 28.—At the Hurst Park 

October meeting to-day Sweet Balsam won 
the Stewards' Nrirsery Handicap,

New York, Oct. 29.- The first week of the scconV'and iVd'ret^Vtllu'ly'''1 Ade'e WCr°

Queen’s County Jockey Club’s autumn 1 The Brockley Plate was won by 
meeting was brought to a closest Aqueduct wood, riddenby L Reiff Wolfe's Hope 

. .. , . 1... and Marauder were second and third re-yesterday afternoon under highly auspicious Rpe<.tlTely. The latter was ridden by Mar- 
coudltlons. Successful favorites were some- j tin.
w hat hard to find, but the fad of following I A second All Aged Selling Piute was won 
. . „ . „ ' , „ hnnaflA,.ln mariyin by ropolu, ridden by L. Iieiff. Queensjockeys again netted a han^^ b , \\rakp. on which Sloan had the mount,was
tor tile aamlrors of O vonuor He loK ih* gec(m(1 „n(l Begellv WHg third.

,^T,h wn„f the toûrth and tilth1 The Saturday Handicap resulted In a vlc- 
b“‘inU “"’.I nV?, ihëslxth tory for Lèbllzo». L. Relit took second

Anumrietoy ti% of 16 cheap P'ate™ Myakka- ridden
qûedmLiuceÜeofü’Got^oV1^nPtiheU*'saSmé Ultima",'»” rïdde., by'J. Relit, won the 

favm-ltP of Goal Runner Moleeey Park Autumn Handicap. Little £«lPethJ°initook loti0, chances or! Champion was second and Soliman cap*
Songster. The St. Btolze gelding slipped lured third place. Bnldur, with Sloan in 
his field after a good break, and lashed , the Middle, was unplaced, 
lone enough ou his "diekey ' legs to win „A 2-year-old selling plate was won By 
,°ug„ ehn„’ , Ln„, Villace Pride Trlllo fig Westmoreland, ridden by L. Re!If. Trfiu- 
îlred toCpe tîe'class ot^the second race! but httlon was second and Dark 'Un third, 
again the O'Connor brigade governed the Sloan rode Canderos and was unplaced 
Quotations, and Belle of Troy went to the ;a fleld ot eleven starters, 
post favorite. Trlllo never left the Issue
in doubt and won easily by three lengths. | Sports of Geneeeo Hunt Club.

A smart lot of 2-year-olds turned out for Geneseo, N. Y., Oct. 28.—The annual 
the third event, a dash over the six furlong sports of the Geneseo Valley Hunt Club 
course. Sboreham ruled favorite and led :o were held at the Homestead this afternoon, 
the last furlong pole, where O’Connor chal- Notwithstanding the Inclement weather it 
lenged with Erwin, a 5-to-l chance, and called out one of the largest crowds In the 

' niaue it a dead heat. Eleven candidates history of the sports. Following is a list 
faced the starter, and In n had scramble of the winners In the various events: 
around the first turn Sir Guy went down. Tent pegging, J S Wadsworth; lemon slic- 
Maeon and Manitoban turned somersaults Ing, Seward Cary; Javelin throwing, Albert 
over him. Callahan was knocked out for Ramsey; manikin race, J T Davis; tandem
a time by his fall from Manitoban, and race, Emmett Jennings; cavalry fight, won Varsity 10, Queen’» O.
Cobb, who piloted Macon, was also In- by Yellows, captained by J. W. Martin. Only a handful of people saw Varsltv 
Jured, while the colt was kil.ed. norm- against Major W A Wadsworth, as captain down Queen’s on Saturday aftemoo 
liately, the accident occurred In the rear of the Reds. the Blooc-street grands. The Ensfé
division, as if all had been In a bunch at. ----------- Were completely sunt out, as Varsity scor-
the time the results might have been much I Seven Harness Races Decided. ed 10 to their 0, getting four in the first
more serious. , . , , | New York Oct 28 —Seven races were balf and 8l* to the second. This was Var-Chareutus was the general choice for the | (lpcl(]g(1 on the closing da vs of the Fnwlre : 8l,y'8 last Leasue game at borne, and they
handicap at one mile and a sixteenth, but j nty (--]nh fa|| niPeti1]g aiJ,j the SDOr. fE™ made the best of It, winning out handily,
wound up an Inglorious third two lengths fl • , !ast ^a ot t|' k,* r although for the first half the Queen’s me’i
behind Warrenlou, the honors going to 1 ™ laaI "as or tne uignest class. The put up a stubborn battle. /
Waltnot In a drive by balf a length. The jn tbe 2 25 cfnss (unfinished)” from vM?»r Tbls Same was not a good one to watch, 
talent plunged on Gaze lu the fifth to get. day |n wh, t Comet ' . Bllletto ^hiTri^n 14 beln< cl08e with a great deal of scrim- 
even, but again O Connor bobbed up at the h(,y{ h h | t the d«ddlne*hent magln8, the ball being too heavy to pass
critical moment with Queen of bong and j by a e er won tbe deciding heat Tery much, although the players took every
won by a length and a half from Sisier j paMBta,’]. ^ag th ,h a(. n . . . advantage of these chances, and kicked
Fox, who finished an equal distance to I 2 25 tn*tln? and won hv ii,ÎL1.12 wel‘ when they got opportunity,
front of the favorite. Caoutchouc was left with ,ots tlf' rp WhltKev* otM The match was a remarkable one for the
Waring, the most legitimate first choice of m for the field to the 2 15 froT and InTr Penalty klcks awarded; Queens got tbree- 
4he day, shouldered top weight to the ban- foslnc the flrat heat hv « hrl^t’ I Quarters of them. Varsity were the better
dicap for 2-year-olds and galloped his oppon- heat by a break, landed the team to the tfcrlmmage, and their vfings
ents to a standstill. Summary : i,-|rst a; tn 2n broke through better than Queen’s, c-ouse-Klrst race, selling, uimut 7 furlongs- 2 09 naw hnt Patsv K Si. s.th quently the result. The game had In It a
Songster, 10« (Moody), 15 to 1 and « to 1, |éncth in" each hen8/ Kin's" me/ « number of rough plays, and n good deal 
Ï; Village Pride. 104 (Bnllman), 15 to 1 | the°” 12AashKn'toi <Hn!îlwS o1 «crogglng was participated In by both
and 6 to 1, 2; Sir Florian, 107 (Clawson), P Swift wonas thev *ldes- the second half Mullen and Carr-
S(l to 5 and li to 5, 3. Time 1.27. Dornlu- a"„ l«” 6 " Hari'ls were sent to the side for serap-
[on. Sparrow Wing, Compensation, Lime tn summaries . ping, and Id not get on before the whistle
Light, Vertigo, Ityan, Mldilght, Ineandes- class, pacing; purse, $500: two to bounded for time
cent, Hanlon, Brisk, Requlta, Harry Reed ^"‘omet 10°'‘fÿJja™ ”■» byw? 1,.” nl™rriî?i2i’ Shortly after 3 o’clock tbe teams lined 
find Goal Runner also ran. thv M.vL"’ iiw,. * » O£f”'1Por0" out. Varsity won the toss and kicked south.

Second race. 1 1-16 mlles-Trtllo, 110 % Elliott kicked off for Queen’s and Brown
(C'lnwson), 9 to 5 and 1 to 10, 1; Belle of „n ,,I,nL d F k a returned, Klnestone fumbled, and there
Troy, 110 (O Connor). 11 to 10 and 2 to 3, .j1;,- . m? lan- . ... followed a series of sclrmmages and close
E; The Gardner, 105 (McGann), oO to 1 and „ *-r° trotting, purse, $300 . imle Djav When Queen's were awarded a free•Wto 1, 3. _ Time 1 48 8-5. Emigre, Tinge ^dR£^PnJ|^e^nbn^- I and Elllit t sent the ball well up the
BlThtodl racef1» furlongs, ’sMÎIng-Shcreham, Hazel,'pistachio Jo also'ran. Time 2.18. ' 5p and^arsfty gntoed^arly'^ya^ds’on"! îbo seco”d baJt Clahrk was forced to rouge
104 (Bnllman), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, and Er- , Trotting team race; eup-Honor Bright, and kick by Daritog ^On a Sut froî“ a Jong.,klck by Hncdlsty. After a
win, 112 (O’Connor). 5 to 1 and 8 to 5, ran b-nÇ. ™d Swift, b.g. (Tlcehurst). 1; Mary- fr0ra scrimmage Elltott mt the baT and ,es of.„sc^5la?es tbe Ar?us drlbU1?d 
n dead beat; Juooma, 97 (Wilson,. 15’to 1 }*S**°l- ft. „ aad„ «««vice, blk.g. ra°naroundthe end.bnt wagtacklêd Sv S*1 ?QPr . trv to.L’ro
Ctoîden "ltattle, ^MvnbJeV 6FreUn^huyfe”n: . 2 <»'>». ^ciig^jKoO; two in had'V b°and “"'ert. r/m another^dribbi? wtitoh" the

also"ran'. MaC0"’ 8‘r °U>' a“d Maultol-aD înark).JfVltot Massing nndien^n ptoÿln^'From l'ïcïiZtgl'ti truand"'H^dtotVa^ain’"^^*" SeCU‘ed “
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Walt Not, 113 wnsl, pn^rf*1»! M”nopol|’ half tvoy, Fleck'passed out to Brown, who whiphk?™?rt he bal*

(O Connor), 16 to 5 and 4 to 5, 1; Warren- ^'J2kes and Joe rllot 8,80 ran- Best tlme made a pretty run, passing the Queen’s whlch conld hardly be seen, was kep 
ton, 110 (Jenkins), 3 to 1 and 7 to 10. 2: torn- i„ meo- «nd getting over for the first touch. Ly. .IJ?4nJtbî 8.ec?nd
Charentns, 110-<#T*wsnni. fi to 5 and 1 to wliiinJi !, ?’ n, PHvom^-'ir .h^T Darling missed the try, and the score stood ba 11„H'jbad A .,!!*bn,d 7 burt and 11811
B, 3 Time 149 1-5 I-'llon d’Or -il«n ran " hltney.v b.g., by Edgemark (McDonald). 1; 4_n Thi- finished the half time being 10 88 carried off the fleld.
Queen” of*So„g, ^«^o^o  ̂13 ^ tttÆf'lU^ few'mln- ^

sufti, ssa’-tuîrs; sk sar^-sfs^asaiitJsasLepida, Pins and Caoutchouc also ran. Tlrne°'i v)'vt P D ck and R fle 8,80 started- the ball down the fleld, where he was ®ack’ £larkl halves, Kerr,
Sixth race, 514 furlongs—Warin'- 104 5- —o* y tackled and downed by Elliott Then from 5V y lie, DuMoulin ; quarter, Burke; scrlm-

(Clawson), 11 to 5 and 4 to^ V Belle of . ^Peedway Cttp, pacers to waion for ama- tbc g“rfmmage that followed Queen™ ™i,ge' Co°*- McCarthy, Hawkings; wings, 
Ulngton. Ill (OTÔnnon,t07tÔ2and"e9?o .^^"Ibw/xt r's’ir^ldT/d \lto°î^ gnîned gronnT waking ?he pto’y R TraCey' Barry’ Ue"
0. 2: Prestidigitator. 105 (Bnllman,, 13 to ran Best time 215 8 E d d AI y centre, where Fleck bucked the line and Refeï^'p’ n MnMnrr nh Toronto rtm

and 4 to 5, 3 Time 1.08 1-5. All Gold. ‘ CSt __ ____ passed the ball to Biggs,:who, helped along Poli^tt ToronVn Um"
Jtehener and Walter Clarey also ran. Gossip ot the Turf. by Barr, went Into Queen's line for the p Morgan Pellett, Toronto.

From Harlem to Lakeside. l|,MfOr "wwklf’ln” N'e""8!’"!*' fW”° haa 1,een converting the goal," and atSheSIK;"oret'stood
Chicago, Oct. 28.—The real Chicago rac- prostration ”is getttog^etter1 HeTts if ro°'t- n,lls se(‘“tï1 to take the heart out

tog season ended to-day with the last race un durlhg thednv 8 8 " U H 4 M/he Easterners for they played a loose
at Harlem. The track was heavy, hut a P ^ y’ and ragged game for the rest of the Jme,
good crowd attended. One favorite and -Tohn R. Gentry won both heats to the which was about eight minutes from time,
five second and third choices won the tree-for-nll pace at Los Angeles. Cal., Sat- The Varsity men kept the ball well 111 
Purses. Monday, a 15-day meeting begins urday- Joe I’ateben was second and Ana- scrimmage, as It was getting dark, and
at Lakeside. Summary : conda third. Time 2.04Vi and 2.13)4. when the whistle sounded for the finish.
(MirohoiMU-’t1 s11° ^a|le8—Volandies, 103 An incident of the Kansas, City Horse "7VLnea£ Q/acn’s end. The teams:
J’ntVnai" L’.° J0.,1’ ,2’ Pat Garrett, 103 (Val- Show was the sale of Rex Blees a 2-vear- Vap4ty (10); Back, Beal; halves, Brown,
6 to 1 ' 3 Tl,', 2:iK-Ti'/,VaUn"h' 07 <vltnt0(?). Old saddle horse, last night for $3000, to 1 'luarter, Fleck; scrimmage,
o to 1, 3. 1 line 1.57Î4. George Bernard of Colorado SorlMs Malloch, Muilln, Ioblster; wings, Telford,Second race, % mile—Peace, 92 (Vltatoe), The T™-nn*o HnL Pmh , Barr. Meredith, Biggs, McColtom, Gibson
^ to 1, 1; Hai-rj' Thoburn, 102 (Wilson) 7 . The rofo1nto Hunt Club has four mem- Russel.
to 5, 2- Little Jack Horner, 92 (McQuad'e), lb.!ais ^ JÎ1,11 ‘he .contingent: Col. Otter. Queen’s (1): Back, McDonald; halves,
6tol,3. Time 1.04. ’’ to! Lessnrd. C«pt. Forrester. Murray Walkem, Kingston, Elliott; quarter Me’

Third race, l mile and 20 yards—Great >îtn<2î m s sa,fl that Mr- B,ir- Lowell; scrimmage. Young, Carr-Hnrriss
Bend, 104 (Vltatoe), 0 to 5. 1: King's High- H,, .aî5 w111 BO "f a »t»naway If he Russel; wings, Branseomb, Carr^larrls!
TlV' 101„ (Mitchell), 5* to 1, 2; Moroni, 106 can 1 Rot tbere aDy °'her wSy. De vit, Sherrlf, Etherlngton, McDonald.
(l* Jeck) u to 1, 3. Time 1.49*4. A final decree was entered hj Judge Tut- /er,ee' J L Todd, Montreal. Umpire,
/x-w u/th race’ miles—George Lee, 102 hill Saturday at Chicago directing the re- Irvington, Toronto. Timer, Ferguson.
(M ta toe). 4 to 1, 1; Plantain, 105 (Seaton). <*eive-r to sell at public auction the real ^ouch judges, Erquhart, Anderson.
2,.10 otii/ °1Iin8» 107 (Conley), 5 to 1, 8. property of the Chicago Racing Associa-

tion controlling the Hawthorne race track,
/X74. ,1 1,1 1 mile—Pay the Fiddler, 04 nnd to wind up the affairs of the corpora-
(Vllatoe), 5 to 1. 1; Isa bey, 104 (Rigby), 4 tion.

' Time l W (Mitchell), 6 to 1, 3. John E. Herron, w'ho has been promi-
Slxth race i mn0 ____ _ , neatly connected with racing at HarlemH to 2 V jiivid lioiT?B?a,n\107-<Fon'CJr)- nnd Hawthorne during the last season. Is 

-Mono,"gal,' S'i,1?. f* to ?• ?: -nder arrest to New York, charged
Time 1.5)(4 ' 1 atterson), 12 lo 1, 3. stealing the 2-year old colt Hagerdon, val

ued at $19,000. The arrest was made at 
the Instance of '.V. C. Carpenter of Chi
cago. In default of hall placed at $5000 
and failure .to bring forth the horse, Her
ron was Imprisoned na a fugitive from jus
tice. He will he brought to Chicago for 
trial. Hag -rdon was taken from Chicago 
to eastern tracks after the close of the last 
Hawthorne meeting on Oct. 26.

ON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
:hes. Bed Bugs. No smell, 
ret West. Toronto.

381 with
Varsity showed the Kingston youths that 

they could beat them Just as easily on a 
Saturday as a holiday. It will be remem
bered that Queen’s upset the College 
schedule by refusing to play on Thanksgiv
ing Day. They made u poor showing on 
the Bloor-street fleld, and no one was curry 
to see them shut out. rne Argonauts kept 
up their winning gait, and scored auutuer 
whitewash on the Tigers’ own field. The 
oarsmen play their remaining games here, 
and us the Granites go to Ottawa once, the 
Toronto men can be bgured out us still 
to the running. Ha mil-ton seems comfort
ably settled at the bottom. Montreal and 
Ottawa College are running neck and neck 
to the Quebec Union. Tne records:

—Standing of the O.R.F.U.—

/
/ 38-40) $1*75 

44-40 / Per 100.
38-72 4 $3.50 
38-55 JPer 100.

S. S, Smokeless Powder....... v$1.10 per pound 1 !
30-30 Smokeless.......................... $3.80 per 100 ’ ’
Eley’s Job Shells..............................50 per 100 i (
Eley’s Black Edge Wads, 12 ga. .75 per 1000 < .
Eley’s Black Edge Wads, 10 ga. .90 per 1000 ( I

................80 per 100 ( i

................75 per 100 \ \

...... .75 per 100.j ■

.......... 1.75 per 1000

........ .15.00

Hand Loaded Cartridges a Specialty.

Hear- 40-60
40-65
40-72
40-82

$3.50JUSTNESS CHANCES.

PertooALE^SFLENDID OLD ESTAB- 
d butchering business In town of 

H. B. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont.
I I m

L I >1 !

ira15 c- I),
/

WANTED___________
"kTi'tO"/(ENT. 5 TO 7-ROOMED 
Cottage on the Island, overlook- 

I.ake. Send particuars to 361 
•street.

!li
$3,50

-TO-
$6.50

JOHN OUINANE,
U. M. G. Nitre Shells, 10 ga..
U. M. C. Nitre Shells,, 12 ga...
Dominion Shells, 10 ga......... .......................................
Winchester and U. M. C. Primers.. .........................
Winchester and Marlin Rifles, 38-40, 44-40..............

TED—TO RENT OR LEASE— 
11 for evangelistic services In vlcln- 
uecn-street, between Peter-street 
ld-avenue; accommodation needed 
200 persons. Address 115 Arthur-

Won. Lost. T.P. 
.... 3Granites...........

Ottawa.............
, Argonauts .... 
In Hamilton ..

u
2 1 No. 16 King Street West..... 2 2
0 4

—Intercollegiate Record—ED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH 
»t of house and lot, on the Lake 
thin 20 miles of Toronto, with, 
ich, for gentleman’s summer resl- 
ust be cheap. Reply 361 Craw-

forced to rouge to save a try. Score 14 
to 6. This left four minutes to play, and 
when time was called the ball was at 
centre field.

The teams:
R.M.C. (14)—Back, McLaren; halve*, 

Low, Caldwell, Marty ; quarter. Baker; 
scrimmage, Rldout, Kirkland Lindsay; 
wmgs, Giubons, Robertson, Keith, Wilson, 
Clark, Murphy, McConkey.

Varsity II.|6)-Back,McDonald; halves, Mc- 
Artbury Aylesworth, Gibson; quarter. Gan
der; scrimmage, Telford, Dopglas, Rutter; 
wings, McLennan, Monfhyunoert, Holies, 
Harrison, Armstrong, Henry. Patterson.

Officials: Referee, Boyd (U.C.C.); um
pire, McArthur; goal judges, Edgar, Gib
son; touch line Judges, Fudger, Wallace.

TWO GRANDWon. Lost. Pts. 
. 2 0Varsity , 

McGill . 
Queen’s Rugby Football Matches..... 1 1 149 YONGE STREET *.'■•’5”.o it

—Quebec Union Standing-
Won. Lost. T.P. 

........... 3 1

r.
P !!Gentlemen of Ireland vs. Argonauts

ROSBDALB GROUNDS 
SATURDAY, NOV. 4th.

Kick off 3 p.m.

Gentlemen of Ireland vs. Toronto University
VARSITY ATHLETIC GROUNDS 
MONDAY, NOV. 6th.

Kick ofT3 p.m.
Plan of reserved seats for Argonaut match 

opens..at Nordheimcrs* Wednesday, Nov. 1st, 
10 a.mi. Plan of reserved seats for Varsity 
match opens at Harold Wilson’s Thursday, 
Nov. 2nd.

| Montreal .... ..
Ottawa College ....
Broekvllle.................... .
Brltannias......................

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited,
TOlk^TO, CANADA.

ART.
:: 1
2 2

L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
lintlp.g. Rooms : 24 King-street 
onto. x

a 4

n ou 
rnersMONEY TO LOAN.

r AT 4% PER CENT.—ON REAL 
itc, town or farm: no delay. Ca- 
nfidentlal Agency, 38 Canada Life 
Toronto.

?TRY THE, Argonaut. 12, Hamilton O.
Hamilton, Oct 28.—The Argonaut Rugby 

Fodtbnll Club defeated the Hamilton Tigers 
here to-day to a rough game by 12 to 0. 
The fleld was almost covered with water, 
and the mud was deep. It,was 3.59 when 
the whistle sounded for ttiç kick-off, and 
darkness had fallen some tnne before the 
game was finished, the. players and 
ball being undlstlnguis]|able by the 
spectators. The game throughout was 
stubbornly contested, nnd, considering the 
conditions some good playing was displayed 
hv hnth teams. The visitors' wings easily

>t ItBOTTLE O 
ALE AND 
PORTER

135
4

*f LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
retail merchants upon their own 

Ithont security. Special Induce- 
tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build-

three-quart er-backs, C. W. Rowan, J. G.
Davidson, B. W. Doran; quarter, J. I. 
Stokes; halves, A. C. Rowan, H. A, Boyd; 
forwards, J. G. Franks, H. E. Stephenson, 
J. Dyers, P. C. Nicholson, J. G. White, T. 
A. Harney, J. D. White, J. C. Tepper.

Rough Riders (3): Full-back, W. Wilson; 
three-quarter-backs, Beauleau, Morgans, 
Southern; quarter, Austin; halves, Nolan, 
McGee; forwards, Boucher, Kennedy, 
Br.ekam, Pnlford, Stewart, Lafleur, H. 
Waters, Jory.

Referee—F. Dlnsmore. Only about 300 
people witnessed the game.

U.C.C. and Toronto Tie.
Upper Canada College played 

Juniors through the heavy rain at Rose- 
dale for the Junior championship. The 
score ended four points each; the half
time score being 4 to 1 In Toronto's favor, 
and pretty ragged football was played on 
both sides. For College Bert Morrison, 
Martin, Beatty, Waterous, Kelly, Robert
son and Reynolds played well, while for 
Toronto Joyce, Mlley, Rogers, Gray, Mas
sey, Flaws and Menzles put up a good 
game. The Torontos were late to coming 
and had not their full team on. Waterous 
put up a great game for College and no 
one could tackle him, while Bert Morrison 
scored several tries at. half. Umpire, Ed. 
Boyd; referee, Mr. Church.

London Whitewashes Varsity HI.
London, Oct 28.—Despite falling rain, ;he 

Varsity-London Junior O.R.F.U. mutch 
played here to-day, resulting to the score 
of 28 to 0 In favor of London.

Montreal 4, Broekvllle 3.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—The Montreal football 

team defeated Broekvllle on Saturday af
ternoon by 4 to 3, jitter a hotly-contesied 
game. There was a good crowd present to 
witness the match. Broekvllle won the 
toss and chose the advantage of the wind. 
In the first half the ball was nearly nil 
the time In Montreal territory, and Brock- 
vllle had decidedly the beat of the play. 
Tbe score at the finish of the first half 
was 3 to 0 to favor of Broekvllle. But In 
the second half the Montreal team rushed 
matters and finally succeeded In evening 
the score Finally Montreal got a toudi- 
ln-goai, and this made the score 4 to 3 In 
favor of the local team.

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale 
sparkling, Extra Stout

Mellow,

wS°.r Half- Half

ARRIAGE LICENSES.
concnuo;
by both .... ..... ,....... „..^o .........
outplayed their opponents on the home 
team, 'and to their good work is due con
siderable credit for the victory. Referee 
McMurrlch was unfair to the Tigers, es
pecially to the first half, and by his bnd 
decisions placed the home team at a de
cided disadvantage. Gleason, of course, 
was the visitors' star, and be put up a 
great game under most adverse conditions. 
Burke was tried at quarter by the Tigers, 
and played a good hard game.

There was a great deal of kicking In the 
first half, and the Oarsmen secured their 
three points from long pants over the 
Tigers’ line. Shortly after the kick-off In

MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
cdses, 5 Torocto-street. Bven- 
Jarvis-street. -1

VETERINARY.

Pure,t.NTAUIO , VETERINARY COL- 
Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

‘ssion begins Oct. 18. Telephone !Toronto

AH Dealers 
and Hotels 
have them
♦ ■e*+-e» ^ ■•»+»•»+»•*•

OPTICIANS.

Ted7VESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
Yonge-street. ________

STORAGE.

:With Carling’s Ale and Porter so easy to procure 
there is no reason why every one should not have the 
best.

IKS LEAVING THE CITY AND 
iimg to place, their household ef- 
; forage will do well to consult the 
'orage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

to convert.

t most-

The stock of bottled goods at the brewery and 
bottling agencies "is sufficient to fill all opders promptly 
with goods thoroughly matured and in prime condition 
for present use. Every bottle guaranteed.

~ TORONTO AGENCY :
\ 46 SIMOOB STREET,
Th^ Trade only supplied.

PAWNBROKERS. Marriott went* was
• WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
lalde-street east, all business 
ontidential; old gold and silver

;

cd

BUSINESS CARDS. ORDER FROM 
YOUR DEALERLALOND-BARBER — SECOND 

one. 340 Yonge-street. Ï ■iJ. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
street West, Toronto. cd

Ottawa College 14, Brits. O,
Ottawa, Oct. 29.-The Britannia football 

team of Montreal was defeated on Varsity 
oval Saturday by tbe Ottawa University 
Football Club by a score, of 14 to 0. The 
game was played on n «A, soggy field and 
In a continued downpour of rain. On this
account, It was thought the contest would Like Ve Irish Game,
be largely a scrimmage one, but some good Montreal, Oct. 29.-An Important meeting 
open play was witnessed. The players of of the Executive of the Quebec Rugby 
both trams on the wing and scrimmage Union was held on Saturday night. The 
WTLat>,°nt ave">£ matched ns regards flrst business of the meeting was to elect 
r?‘fbl' but ,tlle. b?yf. T*îre %,,l,<;ker first and second vice-presidents to fill va-

1 !ber '£ork- On the back division College cnncles. Mr. T. G. Moran was elect 'd 1st 
had the heavier and, better men. and part ,-lce president and Mr. W. C. McLaren 2nd 

.6TOre waa duc lo Britannia being vice-president. The disputed point in the 
^r*1 ï° rwge from the ÇoHeglnns’ long ,lnalg tor the Intermediate was easily de- 
k*Tk81_0t,Pr, the line. Ibe Britannia back elded. BrockviUe'g default gave Quebec 

tbe b? continually and College n victory, and consequently Westmonat 
5lso every opportnnlty. Tlie p|ayg the final In Quebec, according to sehe- 

Varslty men’s play was a very big Improve- gule. A desultory discussion followed as 
™ 2,Ver 'X"bat tbay dld earl,fr ln the sea- ,to the merits of the game as played In Can- 
7""- rhef f°!lowed up the, ball well Katur- ada and ,n the Old Country.

R. M. C, 14, Varsity Intermediate. 6. day5 .fif? SSLT? r eusslon was Intended as a sort of expres-
The flrst match ln the Intermediate final uHnnv at;T. î" xrorrô fre' tion of opinion to be put on record, and

of the Intercollegiate Union was placed on i !"nm,™a Thi hTiromov'aivi«imi 11 was unanimously In favor of adopting 
Saturday morning on the Varsity eromids Irriîll’f ^ n'nîîï the game as recently Illustrated by the vis-
hetween Varsity II. and R MCofKinc I' to perfection and the Britannia, Wing Irish team, 
ston the latter winAin® hnnim;. i„. i < . c°uld do nothing against It. The passing _______
'J',r^^,Ï^TwTe:iad,,tbe g°m ‘ American College Surprise.

F" - warre Is the Onl, Maker

played teitmwas”°ent*relygfrce from"roug? i hlèd"'!^ ba^VcMpie of!lTil,ne'se'fOT good pur. ïhe'nMst1Lton|shtog\"as“defeat of \ff Q Olllf 0H6
ïarstUrdmiîenrly bîay a8^811 88 Î3S ^nsBmarn^o^fto^n'ry rMS Brand 3Hd 6»^
ev^fp^torVe^r^ne^Ttb^Irffiv0?; C^mXdTwTr^Tn^cora bal‘ i SÇÎffivÇ0 Sli »»» BOttle'

wings played a snappy game, and followed m!'k: J. Desjardines. McGulken, Murphy, ly eood C lie VVI\L> I y
up well, breaking through and stopping bal'es; McGuire (captain) quarter; P. toc‘„eir. win over Princeton was some; 
many a passes from Varsity’s quarter to M"rl>h.T,-Clancy. J. Cox, scrimmage; R. Me- what of a sensation coming asdto so 
bis halves. Creadlc, J. Dunlop, G. I’rndhomme, J. Me- "aat the drubbing rh^ Hhocnn, re^

Shortly after 11 o’clock the game was «ÇÇ. J. Fahey, J. Smith. S. Nagle, wings. cehed at the hands” of Chtoaeo” Harva-d 
started, with Varsity kicking south and ^Britannia 10): X. Gordon, full back; F. managed to hold up her end of the ouartet down grade. For the first few minutes grown, W. Christmas. A. Christmas, halves; by dftoattoc the Pndîans ° The nrlnctoal 
the play was well at mld-fleld. From a p- Mackenzie, quarter; J. Byrne, T. Byrne, Ssults ’ g rbe prmc,pal
long punt from Aylesworth. Low fumbled, B- J. Strachan, scrimmage; A. Lightbom. Yale0 Columbia 5- Cornell 5 Princeton 0- nnd Armstrong got the ball, and went W. Wilson, H. Christmas. E. Christmas, Ha. ‘ard 22 Carlisle 10™Wllliams 6 Syra- 
over for the flrst nnd only try that Var- w- Adams L. H. Henderson, A. Strachan, yJme o; Pennsylvania 6, Chicago 5; West

Gibson converted the goal, and the «core G. S. Dalton, the referee, and A. H. Brit- cadets^’oP^Brown1^35?’ Newtowne vi.C^01; 

was 0 to 0. hrom then on R.M.C. had ton. the umpire, were both from the Gran- Wesleyan 41 Union College 0- Yale Fresli- the bAt of the game amL shortiy bcfore ites’ team, Kingston. Sen 44*Viterbo?? 0; P^yllanla SHare
half-time «nktr broke through and went » - ■■■■. ir. niekinson 0- Lehluh so lînlversltv of
?ncrû tT^of^he^ore?^ to^60*1 *Ud mQk" Pe*crboro Beat Ottawa Seconde. New York 0.

Ôn changing ends in

BARBERS — SECOND TO 
: call solicited. ▲. Lalond, Irv-
il.

PiLEGAL CARDS.
«IOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

Union Loan Building,or, Notary, 
o-street.

There Are None Better 
and Most Are Not 

Nearly So
CODE-BARRISTER, SOIC1TOR, 
turÿ. Money to loan. 10^ Adelaide- Top of the Heap!i.
xfANSFOItD, LL.B., BARKIS- 
. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 anil 
trvet west. ■-

i
1EEVE, Q C„
rrlster, •Solicitor, “Dlneen Build
er Yonge and Temperance-streets. Dainty People Appreciate

This dis- Comv W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
it or, Notary, etc., 34 Victona- 
loncy to loan.

RON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
irs. Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
oney to loan.

AREN, MACDONALD, SIIE1’- 
& Middleton, Maelaren, Macdon- 

ley ifc Donald, Barristers, Solid- 
28 T<'ronto-strect. Moqey to 

ty property at lowest rates.

:U & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
citors. etc., 10 King-street West, 
George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving, 

rter.

ff
i* I

may)Port Wine:•
^RTO

with1 SKI /m(Tone nt Lntonia,

Lntonia today. 1 he other four 
however, enabled them 
up their loss.

events, 
to more than make

mceting.nnd In spite of ”(hc^ttro/ thn/'Vt 
had been raining for 12 hours, and that at 
neon a cold wind sprang up there 
good Saturday crowd. The- Newport 
open Monday.

First race, % mile—Albert Vale, ion, n0- 
land, ]° to 1. I; Domozetta, 101. Kuhn, 25 
*° u Meddlesome, 97, Bo Silvers, 3 to 1, 
•t. Time 1.18J.4

Second race, % mile—Deception, 100 T. 
Knight, 15 to 1, 1; Scarlet Lily, 100. Du- 
pee, 4 to 4. 2: Fairy Dell, 112, J. Mathews, 
4 'o L 3 Time 1.0614. 
i Third to ce. 1% miles—Star ot Bethlehem. 
U4 1. Knight, 4 to 5. 1; Leo Planter. OS, 
Boland, 5 to 1. 2- Pinochle, 93, R. Lewis, 
8 to 1. 3. Time 2.01. '

I'ourtjj ra.e, mile, Kentucky Central- • 
Lieut. Gibson, 125. Roland, 3 to 10, 1 : Ken 
tacky Farmer. 121, Knapp, 3 to 1, 2; Flo- 
r'rnr. no, K. Ross, 6 to 1. 3. 
i * rJ? rnce- mile—Lord Zcnf. 116, Knapp, 
i 2° ?• 1 • Unt Cleburn. 91. Wedderstrand.
6 to 1. 2: Hand I)., 101. W. Taylor, 25 to 
'm Tlmcl.46%.
sixth race, 5(4 furlongs—Waring. 124, 

Clawson. 2 to 1, 1; Belle of Lexington, 110, 
u Connor. 3 to 1. 2: Prestidigitator, 105. 
•tollman, 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 1-5.

VA&r»v
^Oporto .was a 

races Rngby Gossip.
Saturday’s game between R.M.C. and 

Varsity came as a surprise to the Toronto 
students, for they fully expected to down 
the Cadets.

Harrison showed up better than any of 
the wings «gainst the Cadets, he using

& BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
rs. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Chambers. King-street east. 
Money to

SOLE AGENT. For Purity and Savorinessank
ronto-street. Toronto, 
htir F. Lobb. James Baird. erXXXXKHXÏ

ASK FORE’A PommeryHOTELS.

IT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
itrects, opposite the Metropolitan 
ichaeVs Churches. Elevators and 
itlng- Church-street cars fro-O 
pot. Rates ÿ2 per day. J. w. 
prietor.
;N1R. BROADWAr AND ELEV- 
streets. New York, opposite Grace 
•luroj»ean plan. In a modest ami 
•p way there are few better con- 
tels in the metropolis than the 

The great popularity It has ac- 
i readily be traced to Its unique 
ts homelike atmosphere, the pp* 

cllenee of ils cuisine, and Its very 
prices. William Taylor & Son.

the best head work.
Poor Tigers, it looks as though they 

would go through the season without a 
victory.

Biddy Barr had his leg hurt in Saturday’s 
game, as well as getting his band broken.

Guy Curtis did not get in the game on 
Saturday, although he said he would oe out 
against Varsity.

The Argonhuts will practise to-day at 4 
o’clock.

Varsity plays McGill at Montreal next 
Saturday, and will put in some hard work 
this week.

The Torontos will practise to-night on the 
Rosedale Grounds nt 5 o'clock, and a big 
turn-out is requested.

Toronto plays Hamilton, at Hamilton, on 
Saturday in the semi-final of thn inter, 
mediate O.R.F.U.

Varsity’s scrimmage had by far the best 
of the play on Saturday, as Queen’s men 
did not lock in ns well.

The run by Percy Brown on Saturday 
made the students think of the inter-year 
games of last season.

Perhaps the Tigers, like Varsity, think 
that Ripley is some good, after his work In 
the game up there on Saturday.

Joe Wright played his old 
game on Saturday nt Hamilton.

The field at Hamilton 
only a lake of water.

g OLD ABE-

BRIGHT
CHEWING
TOBACCO

A Cuban hand-made cigar, : 
fragrant Havana aroma. 1

Selling for TEN CENTS,: 
worth fifteen.

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Several of the best men i 
the Ottawa II.'» have were not available Draw at Association,
yesterday, and it Is hardly to be expected i The annual Association football match 
that they would beat Petevhoro. The score between Varsity and Queen’s was played 
of 9 to 4 shows about how the game went, on Saturday afternoon on the Varsity 
The pouring rain Interfered with good work, grounds before the Rugby game, and was 
The teams: a draw, both teams scoring one goal.

Peterboro II. (9): Back, A. McLeod; Varsity scored theirs In the flrst balf, and 
halves, O. Mr Williams, H. Burnham. G. Queen's shortly before “time” was called. 
Bell: quarter. J. Macdonald; scrimmage, A. The wet ground made It hard to play, and 
Sletsam, Rev J. Bushell, F. Burnham: the game was not a good exhibition of As- 
wings. A. A. Holllngshead. R. F. Williams soclatlon. This match Is played each al- 
(raptaln). W. Crowder, W. H. Collier, R. B. temate year to Kingston and Toronto, and 
Rickey. R. Davidson. A. J. McClelland. has been won the majority of times by 

Ottawa II. (4): Back. Hutton; halves, Varsltv. The teams lined up on Saturday
Foster. Doyle. Hutchison: quarter. William- 88 . „ , . , _ _ __
son; scrimmage. Waterson, Cameron. Coots; I„i5ina ’ i?22 e: ba ok*’i7™?—’
winsrs Chitlick Oiimahan Murphy, Campbell, halves, Jackson, Smiley, Tro-Milton, Godfrey: Murphy9"' ^ Ptomne^"^^0"' McPhen0n- McQaeeD’

Referee—George Ferguson of Kingston. nneen’s rn-Ccm I K.„i,i.Toneh-line judgcs-S. Rosenthal of Ottawa simpson Henderson- halves Baker ” Bur 
aaV-C. McCabe o, Peterboro. Umpire- ?^,p;°2rthnr: wto^s.
F. K. Prector, Ottawa. Matheson, Gaudier. McDowell.

the second half. 
R.M.C. had matters all their wav, and 
tallied S more points, while the loca'l team 
never got nearer than the quarter line. 
Rutter kicked off for Varsity, : 
well returned. Gibson fumbled, 
lowed a number of scrimmages, from one 
of which Baker passed out to Caldwell, 
who puuted over the line, and Gibson 
forced to rouge. Score 7 to 6.

From the kick-off Varsity again 
ground, Caldwell getting the ball, and mak
ing a pretty run of about twenty yards, 
going over to R.M.O.'s second touch. Wil
son again kicked the goal, and the score 
stood 13 to 6. \ arsity worked the play lo
tbe soldiers’ end. but were weak to the 
scrimmage, and lost on that point. R.M C 
again secured possession of the ball, ami 
gradually worked It back, when Caldwell 
again punted over the line, and Gibson was

and Cald- 
and fol-

Q MADE BY Q
çS The Havana Cigar Çoy. ||

xxxxxxxuxxxxx
was
lostLakeside Entries for Monday.

Lakeside, Oct. 28.—Following are the en- 
for Monday:
,, race- % mile, selling—Walkenshnw 

l1';* ,^!ng Bermuda, Dpgtown, Simon !>., 
Lnbrillo, H. S. Tpbacco, panehnrm. Swords
man 100. Fred Barr, Inverary II., Plantain, 
SH t Skip Me, Tillio W.. Newsgntherer, 
tjtfall, Jim Gore II., Annie Oldfield, Her 
îo5VOr’ L>avlr1, JudSc Steadman 108, Isen

Second raee, % mile—Morris Volmer 100,

IS AT THE TOP OF ALL OTHER 
BRANDS.

EL GLADSTONE,
oslte Parkdai. 
oronto.

Queen West, opp 
a 11 way Station, T 
ItXBULL SMITH, PROP.
1.50 a day. Special rates to «mi
ls and weekly boarders. It Is J 
it hci.-l, refitted and refurnlshea 
t. Tel. 5004 *“

.ws:

■ontreil.DOMINION TOBACCO C0„
time swell 

was not muddy—

G ANC* CLEANING. Walloped the Roncrh Riders.
Ottawa. Oct. 29.—Amid an arklan deluge 

the visiting Irishmen trimmed the comb of 
the Rough Riders here by 9 to 3. The 
Irish game was played all through. It was 
a fine exhibition of football. The Irishmen 
played s loose passing punting game, and 
for 10 minutes nt a time there would not be 
a throw-ln or a scrimmage. The men work
ed like at a lacrosse game. The Irishmen 
are lighter but not faster than the Rough 
Riders. They arc great catchers and pass
ers and never miss tbe ball. The game all 
through was clean and fast, considering the 
weather. Tile teams:

Irishmen (9): Full-back, R. R. Boyd;

The world s figure skating championship 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Training Elscluh at Vienna to January next 
Hans Pfeiffer Is the chairman of the Sport 
Committee of the Training Elscluh.

A Quack. The Dyke Cure for Drunkenness Is a 
healthful, safe, inexpensive home treat
ment.. No hypodermic Injections: no pub
licity, no loss of time from business and a 

certainty of cure. Consul-

Home Cureî-Ld
TAGQART. 308 Bntburst- 
streeti Toronto. References 
us to Dr. McTaggart’s profes
sional standing and personal 

Integrity permitted by Sir IV. R. Meredith. 
Chief Justice; Hon. G. W Ross, Minister, 
of Education: G. W. Yorker, Banker; H. S. 
Strathy, Manager Traders’ Bank.

Wood's Phosphodine,
5 S^aenTre^n»yall 
£) druggists in Canada. Only reli- 

Âjc. able medicine discovered. Six 
Ytahv'c&>]*irkagc* guaranteed to cure all 
loms of Sexual Wenkness, all effects of abuse 
J*'excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 

i oaccr.. ^pium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
price, one package $1. six. $f>. One will please, 

* cnr». P lmphlers free to p ne address.
1 ....... ' ”.dsor. On’-

1 ° ^ aI1 Wholesale and Re-

I CURES INkFIVE DAYS.
Biff is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhow, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. ’ Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.

, 278 Yonge St., Toronto
ed tf

ercoats and suits dyed and pressed 
■rt better than any house In Canape- 
lia of the tailors patronize na, whicn 
(self.

It i you have a dangerous disease you xvant 
the best doctor possible—no quacks.
The same with drunkenness—for this trouble 
w0 claim the most reliable treatment in Canada '- 
aiul solicit the closest investigation Strictest • 
privacy. Established 7 years. Write—

Managror La.kohurat Sanitarium, 
Box 215, Oakville, Ont.
The Ontario Double Chloride of Geld Cure 
Company, Limited. .

Commence to-day and get your last win
ter’s wardrobe ready for this season’s wear. 
Suits and overcoats can be made to look as 
good as new at a trifling cost. If you call 
up telephone 634 one of our wagons will 
call for your parcel. We guarantee our 
work perfectly satisfactory and can rerer 
yoir to some of the best people of the city, 
for whom we are now doing business 
Stone’s Dye Works, 97 Church-street. 136

VELL,HENDERSON & CO. Better Than Drags.
“D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whlskv, 

diluted with Soda or Potash. Is a drink ’’fit 
for the gods.’’ Thoroughly matured In 
Sherrv Casks. Unrivalled us a Table Whix- 

Tnken as a “night-cap,” It promotes 
sound and refreshing sleep. No bad after
effects. Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto.

103 KING ST. WEST, 
da waggon will call for order, 
paid one way on out-of-tow For Drink1

ky. There are 14 States ot the Union now 
having laws compelling railroad» to carry 
bicycles as baggage.,7.,”ffri^agttaw,,r”aen7wondere 

ind my only wishes are that tn

...■ !Ukri
j 26dy

4.
I

w

I

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.
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and the singing of patriotic songs, the train Join their representatives In South Atrip, 
pulled out. Just as soon as necessary.

Major Young, who has Just returned from At Massey Hall
the Klondike, will be acting D.O.C. for At Massey Hall both galleries whips this district until the arrival of Colonel been reserved for the public were p^„5*Î

Captain Forrester were Cot Mann, 1) R their seats. The officers cavairv «.a* 
Wilkie, J Burton Holland, Percy A Man- tillery occupied seats on the r)latfo-m4.aij 
nlng. Claude MacDonelI, Aid Graham, Mrs the Infantry In the body of the hall IV» 
Forrester, Mrs Hendrle and the Misses rangements were perfect; there via. „ 
Hendrle. contusion and the entire service was mre

through without a hitch. The musical p0r. 
lion of the service was rendered by th. 
Band of the 48th Highlanders and the sine 
ng was particularly hearty, it was an 

inspiring sight to see nearly 2000 soldiers 
rise as one man when the opening b™, 
was struck up, and sing as only good sol. dlers can sing:
All people that on earth do dwell 

Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice 
Him serve with mirth, His praise forth tell 

Come ye before Him and rejoice **u* 
Know that the Lord Is God indeed:

Without our aid He did us make’ '
We are His flock, He doth us feed 

And for His sheep He doth us take.
The Sermon.

The sermon was delivered by Rev Arm 
strong Black, pastor of 8t. Andrews 
Church, who took for his text Psalm cx 
"The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thon at
thy 7ogoh,stooa°" e°tUc!li 1 ««»«
be^MneVnhebeSdBgk^dSM
day and Ignored the events of the nast 
week in connection with the sending of a 
contingent for service in South Africa The 
enthusiasm has not burned Itself out vet 
and Canada, in sending troops, has given 
an object lesson to the world. Only a few 
men, It Is true, have gone so far, but there 
are hundreds of others who would lie only 
too willing to serve If the occasion ever 
arises. The enthusiastic farewell that had 
been given to the soldiers by people of all 
classes was not prompted by any mean mer. 
cenary motive, but, on the contrary it 
showed that the people were sanctioning 
what the volunteers were Iteing sent to do 
The war of course, he said, Is deplorable 
but it was a sign of the progress of th* 
times and the advancement of ChristlMUty 
This is a heritage of the British Empire 
which should be sacredly guarded and the 
Joys and privileges it brings should, as 
far as possible, be given-to others.

Continuing, Mr. Black said we all lived 
In a strict and stem world, full of selfish
ness, and as long as there was selfishness 
there would always be war. At the pre
sent time wars are needed and It will only 
be when the teachings of Christ arc praré 
Used in this world that war will cease.

A Type of Manhood.
Directing his remarks particularly to the 

assembled troops, Mr. Black told them that 
to be a soldier brings out the best and 
the worst side of a man’s nature. A aol- 
dler has opportunities to develop his bet
ter nature, which should certainly be taken 
advantage of. He constitutes a type of 

□hood In every nation and is associated 
in the minds of all as a person who holds 
his head up, walks with shoulders erect 
and fears nothing.

Continuing, he urged the sons of Canada 
and the soldiers of the Queen to get a high 
Ideal of character before them and strive 
to their utmost to pattern their lives and 
mode of living after this ideal.

In conclusion, Mr. Black said the Ideal 
soldier of this closing century was General 
Gordon and gave a brief account of several 
of the more important incidents in the Ufa 

He then appealed to them to 
be not only good, loyal soldiers to theli 
country but also to be soldiers of Christ.

Prayers for the Contingent,
In closing the preacher earnestly request

ed all to give their prayers for the sat* 
return and success of the Canadian contin
gent

During the service Bandsman Geo. B. Mc
Clelland of the 48th sang Kipling's Reces
sional hymn.

The Game that the European
Powers Are Playing Just Now t.

COL HUGHES IS GOING.* e ni iite. n irai n on hi. T1
Will flail With the Contingent in

Order That He May Be Attached 
to the Imperial Army.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The trouble between 
Lieut.-Col. Sam Hughes and Major-General 
Hatton, although it dates back to the time 
when the former started to agitate for a 
Canadian force for the Transvaal, came to 
a head recently, as the remit of a letter 
written by Lieut.-Col. Hughes, which the 
General thlqks makes it impossible to re
cognize the colonel's claim to a commission 
with the contingent.

The correspondence arose but of Colonel 
Hughes having volunteered directly to 
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain to raise a regiment 
for service in the Transvaal, and in regard 
to which the general claims Col. Hughes 
bad no right to.act except through him. 
Col. Hughes did make such, an offer, but 
It Is urged that he also volunteered directly 
to the general, and he tialms that the 
general's contention that he alone should 
be the medium of the offer Is . not correct, 
and that all the legal and constitutional 
authorities support him In his view.

Ool. Otter, it- appears, had selected Col. 
Hughes as his second in command, and as 
the latter was keen to go to South Africa, 
and in order that there might be peace, 
and to remove any objections that the 
major-general commanding might have, Col. 
Hughes, at the request of Influential 
friends, withdrew his letters to the general. 
This, evidently, has not satisfied General 
Hutton, as he still persists In objecting to 
Coil. Hughes going with the contingent. 
There Is some talk that the matter will 
eventually form a subject for Imperial con
sideration, and doubtless It will all come 
out in Parliament. In the meantime Col. 
Hughes goes to the front. The report was 
current around town yesterday that General 
Hutton had recommended Col. Hughes' re
tirement from the command of the 45th 
Battalion, but It Is contended that the 
general has no right to retire an officer 
without a trial.

Col. Hughes has gone to Quebec and will 
go with the contingent. He will have «o 
official position, but Dr. Borden, the Min
ister of Militia, has given the colonel an 
opportunity to go with the contingent to 
the front, thereby allowing him a chance 
to become attached to one of the Imperial 
corps.
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A Corps Numbering 1000 Men Has 

Been Raised in Holland With 
Amsterdam Money

She Adopts Singularly Aggressive 
Tactics on the Question 

of Samoa.

Britain and the Transvaal Boers Will The German Emperor is Again a
Picturesque Figure on the 

European Stage.
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: Washington, Oct. 28.—The first card In 
the international game was played at the 
State Department to-day. Germany has 
evidently been selected by the European 
powers to begin the demand for compensa-

New York, Oct. 29.—The London corres
pondent of The Sun says: “The British 
Government has received positive infor
mation that a corps numbering about 1000 
has secretely been raised In Holland to 

tlon. help the Boers. Wealthy Amsterdam mere
Mr. C. N. E. Eliot, Second Secretary of chants found the money for the equipment 

the British Embassy and one of the Samoan and over 2oo men are already enrolled. The 
commissioners, sent to the State Depart- remalnder wla tollow ,n emall detachments 
ment a communication relative to tne aa caB oata[n them, the rendezvous
Samoan situai Ion. t here Is the best ol being Koomati 1'oort, on the Transvaal 
reasons for stating that the communication Portuguese frontier, where the comman- 
referred to the recent proposition mane uy dant tias t,eeu iu*tructed what to do with 
Germany to Great Britain asking for a them. The men travel as returning Trans- 
partition of the Samoan Islands. Germany vaal citizens and it is not believed that 
took this action about 10 days ago. Great the Portuguese authorities can prevent 
Britain declined the terms proposed by them from proceeding over the railway to 
Germany. The German newspapers, reflect- the frontier. Probauly tne British Uov- 
Ing the official attitude, became truculent, ernment has already made some sort of 

Great Britain believes It Judicious to in- representations to «tne Dutch Government, 
form the United States of the details of the but the first confirmatory news will likely 
German project, so that when Germany come Iront Delagoa Bay In an announce- 
makes the same proposition to this conn- ment that the Dutch have been prevented 
try the State Department will be in posl- trom landing at LoreuZo Marquez, vvhe> 
tlon to act with discretion, and with a full the governor is us zealous as though a 
knowledge of what Germany wants and salaried British agent, acting presumably 
the reasons Great Britain had lor déclin- on instructions from Lisbon, 
lng to entertain the proposition. Britain Too Watchful,

Britain Awaits the Move. "It Is repeatedly asserted that the Trans-
The British authorities believe that with- vaal is prepared to Issue letters ot marque, 

In a few days the German Government, their accredited envoy. Dr. Leyds, being 
having failed with Great Britain, will turn fully empowered In tnat regard, and that 
to the United States for approval. Should arrangements are being made at Amster- 
approval be given and Veiinany and the daul to fit out a swift steamer. It is be- 
United States stand together for the par. 1- Heved, however, that this particular pro- 
tion of Samoa, Great Britain would oe in J^ct nas been abandoned owing to the 
the minority, and the very embarrassment Vi1““ce„°f the British ships of war In 
she seeks to avoid, and in which the Euro- the English Channel, which would have 
pean powers desire to place her, would oc- hjdue it hopeless for any privateer to get 
cur. clear away into the open sea unobserved.

The sudden activity of Germany os to - "Except as to Holland, there appears to 
Samoa Is having but one construction popular sympathy with the Boers
placed bn It by diplomats. It Is expected sufficiently strong to induce the sympathlz- 
that her example will be followed by other er® t0 ruu risks, 
nations in the same way. Italy, It is as- 
sumed, will soon move again for the cession 
of San Mun Bay, on the Chinese coast.

France will probably renew her effort ot 
two years ago to secure extensions pf the 
Shanghai concessions, and Russia, it Is sup
posed, will resume her aggressive tactics 
in one or several quarters of Asia. All ot 
these diplomatic movements, It Is under- 
stood, will be pressed vigorously and simul
taneously.

New York, Oct. 29.—The Tribune pub- 
lishes the following from Its London cor
respondent under (to-day's date: 
rumors that the European powers will In- 
terrene In the Transvaal war are Idle 
Actions. „ France and Russia may have

Paris, Oct. 29.—The war In South Africa 
continued to rivet the attention of the pub
lic and dominates the political and financial 
situation. Popular sympathy with the Boers, 
or, more accurately, popular antipathy to 
England, Increases day by day. Abusive 
caricatures of Queen Victoria, Mr. Cham
berlain, the British generals and Tommy 
Atkins appear In The Patrie, The Petit 
Bleu, The Echo de Paris and The Cri de 
Paris. The "savage delight with which 
Mlllevoye anfl Drumont exult over British 
losses seems to be Intended as revenge for 
the cumulative effects of Joan of Arc. of 
Cressy, Poitiers, the Battle of the Nile, Tra
falgar, Waterloo, Fashoda and English sym
pathy for Dreyfus.

New York, Oct. 29— Regarding the ap
proaching visit to England of Emperor 
11am, the London correspondent of The

I Wll-
"A1I

Tribune says:
“The German Emperor has again become 

a picturesque figure on the European stage. 
French Chauvinism forgives him for hav
ing Intervened at tne Close of the Drey
fus trial to deprive the vprdlct of the 
Judges of all moral force, and is now coax
ing him to stay away from England, Bls- 
mark’s German partisans are also warning 
him that It Is more Important for him to 
remain on close terms with the Czar than 
to woo popularity In England. There Is 
also the old-time feeling ol Jealousy, especi
ally among the commercial classes of Ger
many, which Is not easily reconciled with 
the new trend of the Emperor’s policy of 
friendship for England. His projected 
visit to England has become a matter ot 
high diplomatic Importance, and will be 
precedeu by a meeting with the Czar, 
which will not lessen the significance of 

'the event. Naturally he is investing these 
Incidents with an atmosphere lot mystery, 
and the prominence attached to his move
ments imparts lustre to his prestige and 
personal influence In European affairs.

England's Change of Sentiment.
"The change of public sentiment In Eng

land respecting the German Emperor since 
the flying squadron was ordered out four 
years ago, is nothing less than a startling 
anomaly. English irritation over Ger
many’s commercial rivalry and the Em- 
peror’s meddlesome Intervention in the 
Transvaal affair, reached a pitch where 
war would have been welcomed. Times 
have changed, and the English people are 

prepared to receive him as an ally, 
and friend, who has stood by them when 
Russia and France have been suspected 
of treachery. The British Jingoism which 
lampooned and Jeered at him after the 
Jameson raid, now dismisses the fact that 
the Boers were assisted by Colonel Schlel 
and German gunners as n matter of no Im
portance, and fairly clamors to have him 
enter London In triumph.

No More “Splendid Isolation.”
s about England’s

lsome ulterior purposes If convenient op
portunity arrives for carrying them out, 
but there will be no attempt to secure a 
coalition of the powers In favor of peace 
or the enforcement of the principles of the 

h ranee may ultl-congress at The Hague, 
mately purchase Ceuta and the Canaries 
from Spain, or take possession of Moroc
co, and Russia may swoop down upon 
Herat and strengthen her hold upon either 
Persia or China, but these aggressive 
policies will be deferred until England Is 
deeply Involved In South African affairs 
If any attempts be made to take advantage 
of the war.

DatcU Republics No Rights.
“The arbitration arrangements adopted at 

the peace congress cannot be applied to 
the Transvaal war without the cousent ot 
England, and no European power Is pre
pared to affront the British Government 
by suggesting that the names of the Orauge 
Free State and the South African republic 
were In the Original list of powers which 
the Dutch Government submitted to the 
approval of Count Muravieff before Invi
tations to the pence congress were sent 
out This list was revised at St. Peters
burg, and when the Dutch Ministers re
ceived It the names of the two Dutch re
presentatives In South Africa had been 
dropped.

Russia Was Responsible.
Russia was responsible for the exclusion 

of those two commonwealths from the con
gress, in which minor nationalities took an 
active part. They were shut out because 
It was suspected at St. Petersburg that 
England would not allow them to be 
classed with sovereign states. Russia ex
cluded them from participation In the pro
ceedings at The Hague,_ but President 
Kruger, by his ultimatum, took most ef
fective measures for Interrupting the na
tural course of mediation and arbitration. 
He suddenly brought the negotiations to an 
end and rendered war unavoidable, and 
in this way allowed no time for the apli- 
cation of those pacific agencies which the 
congress had recommended for a general 
adoption.

W
Rochefort’» Insult.

M. Rochefort, In a flaming leader In to
day's Intransigeant, expounds contempo
rary history,by,drawing a highly Imagina
tive but witty parallel between Sir George 
WJIte, oppressor of 
tyrant of Cuba, ana 
tlous skit, In whlcit» he predicts that the 
extraordinary manner In which the van
guard of the British ^forces, represented by 
a squadron of the 18th Hussars, reached 
Pretoria Is merely, a prefiguring of the 
way In which Slr-'George White, with the 
bulk of his army, will make his entry Into 
the Boer capital about Christmas time.
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GOOD FOR HAMILTON LADIES.
Liberie’s Lie. Over One Thonsand Dollars Raised

The Liberie professes to learn from The to provide Comforts for
Hague that England is arming the Basutos the Soldiers. ,
and inciting them to invade the Transvaal, Hamilton, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—The ladles 
The République Française, the organ of M. of the city have raised $850, which will be 
Mellne, the former Prime Minister, declares sent at once to CoL Otter tp be applied 
that England is violating the Brussels Con- for securing comforts for the men of the 
ventlon, confirmed by that of The Hague, contingent. More funds will follow, as
which prohibits distribution of arms to na- subscription lists are still open, and about
fives to a campaign against civilized races. BUb,,Crll>ed °Ver and above
The French press already takes it for grant- Mies Russell, daughter of Dr. Russell,
ed that England has actually armed the superintendent of the asylum, who goes as 
Basutos. and this highly improbable charge "se, wa^^resenrea jlth gf
Is already thoroughly Ingrained as bona box, similar to those presented to the sol- 

history In the French public mind. dlers, with her name inscribed on It. Mrs. 
The Matin to-day devotes two columns to uuMoulln was the prime mover In this 

“the Transvaal of the eighteenth century," ] whole matter, and Mrs. J. S. Hendrle ably 
in which an ingenious parallel Is made be- j seconded her.
tween the revolt of the 13 North American ’ The Sanford Company, by working their 
colonies under Washington and the uprising 1 people night and day, completed tne 
of the Boers under Kruger. Extracts from tract for clothing in time.
Washington’s letters are published by The
Matin, which are likened to the declare London Men. Boosted.
al!onl.of .KrugeJ> ,an<Llt the Quebec, Oct. 29.—The following memberserty was insured to the Americans by the tbe London Company or tne Canadian
intervention of France. contingent have been appointed non-com-

La Patrie Wants a Fight. missioned officers: Blppl, McBeth, Corden,
The Patrie continues hammering away at Gorman. All of these are ex-officers of the 

Its favorite theme, urging France to plunge militia of their district. ”
Into the struggle. ---------

crate papers, however, like The FI- Drary OH to Quebec.
K»". The Temps and The Debats, which Klngston> 0ct. 29.-Lleut.-Col. Drury left
reflect .the views held at the Quai d Orsay. ^Qr yuebec at noon. He was entertained
recognize the sheer folly of such lnferfer- . frierfda at the British-American Hotelence, &SSE?Might and prerentifw “hnpurreot
neutral attitude Hssumed by l resident Me vtis* vaipt <»nnnpr Hewirlli war car-,b^Pa11^,[0irngtoen.latThe'dee rieîVtVîraï- “s ramr^sof “A”
cision Of the Cabinet, stated here to have Battery and presented with a purse of $35. 
been communicated to the Continental po.v- _ . ..ers, informing them that "the United Pocket Money for Wells.
States will not participate In any Interfere Salem, Oct. 29.—Quartermaster Wlssler 
ence in the South African conflict, nor take and Staff-Sergt. Potter have wired Major 
a course hostile to the Interests or wishes Stuart, commanding the Canadian contln- 
of Great Britain,” is said on high authority gent, Quebec, to pay Sergt. Wells of No. 3 
here to represent exactly the course adopt- company, 30th Battalion, Blora, £6 sterling, 
ed by the French Government. collected from friends in Eiora and vicinity.

of the hero.now Germans in It, Too.
“In Germany, It is understood, a number 

of officers on the retired list have gone to 
the Transvaal and others are preparing to 
go, all carrying commissions in the Boer 
army, given through Dr. Leyds. The ar
rangement In each case Is that the officer 
Is to pay his own transportation as far 
as Koomati Poorte, but is to receive pay 
on taking duty. These men are actuated 
purely by the professional Interest, and 
doubtless would as readily have accepted 
commissions in the British army if. they 
could have been obtained.

Nothing in Italy.
"In Italy there has been some talk among 

Socialists and Republicans about helping u 
republic people struggling against British 
despotism, but It is ot no practical Impor
tance. The cktljbre of the Italian sym
pathizers may be estimated by the fact 
that three young Socialist students were 
arrested at Naples on Tuesday when about 
to embark for Delagoa Bay, as they had 
proudly told their friends that they were 
going to Join the Boer army. It waa found 
that the youngsters had booked passage

• only for Suez, and had no money to take
• them farther. The magistrate lectured them 

and then packed them home. It Is worthy 
of note tnat the Italian Government has 
not issued a declaration of neutrality and 
the purchase of mules by the British agents 
continues unchecked on the ground that 
they are not contraband.

Vatican Wit

The Parade State.
The official parade state was as followsi I 
Staff field officers 6, officers 2; total & H 
Royal Canadian Dragoons—Staff-sergeanti

7, sergeants 3, rank and file 48; total 58. 
Governor-General’s Body Guard—Staff off!.

cere 2 officers 7, staff sergeants 6, sergeants
8, rank and file 109; total, 122.

Ninth Toronto Field Battery—Officers 1, 
staff officers 2, staff sergeants 8, sergeants 
4, rank and file 30; total. 40.

Q.O.R.—Staff officers 3, officers 28, staff ‘ I 
sergeants 10, sergeants 28, band 70, rank I 
and file 424; total, 580.

Royal Grenadiers—Staff officers 3, officers .
24, staff sergeants 12, sergeants 44, band ... 
73, rank and file 334; total, 4871 

4Stb Highlanders—Staff officers 3, officers IS 
19, staff sergeants 12, sergeants 25, band ,'-p 
72, rank and tile 270; total, 398.

Upper Canada College Cadets—Officers 3, 
sergeants 8, rank and file 41; total, 47.

Grand total, all ranks, 1750.

"Nobody now talk 
‘splendid Isolation;’ influential press writers 
remind the Emperor that the time may 
come when Germany may want English 
sympathy and assure him that It will not 
be withheld, since Englishmen will not 
forget the friendliness the Kaiser displayed 
at a critical moment of their history. Such 
declarations are not. perhaps, in accord 
with that proud spirit of sett-reliance and 
consciousness of strength which have been 
the finest English traits and the real secret 
of the stability of the British Empire, 
they betray an anxiety which is felt lest 
the Emperor may be Influenced to defer 
his visit to England under pressure of poli
tical agitation at home, and subtle Intrigue 
abroad.

Question a Serions One.
The State Department,realizing the grave 

significance of Mr. Eliot’s communication 
to-day, took up the German terms therein 
contained and examined the Samoan ques
tion in the light or this new develop oient 
with careful attention. Great Britain will 
not be disappointed in ithe result. She hag 
been assured of American support.

The German terms of partition of Samoa 
were decided this evening to be impossible 
of acceptance by this Government. The 
State Department does not object to the 
general idea of the partltllon of the group, 
but it will decline this proposed division 
on the ground that Germany demands alto- 
KOther more than she has a right to ex
■ Th®’,. T'nlted States has admittedly the 
best harbor In, Samoa, but the contiguous 
American territory is extremely limited in 
extent, and In the event of a partition this 
Government will not be satisfied with a 
harbor only. Germany’s proposition Is re
garded as particularly unreasonable, be

lts main feature provides for the giv
ing most of the islands to Germany.

Germany's Plan Obvious.
The sinister feature of Germany’s move

ment at this time is privately commented 
upon as obvious. The Samoan situation per 
se is not critical. Peace has been restored 
to the group. Both Malietoo, Tanus and 
Mataafa have stepped aside. The affairs 

*£ islands are being administered by 
the three powers signatory to the Berlin

At?CGreat Britain> the United 
and Germany—and no apparent necessary 
purpose is being served by Germany’s In
sistence on the immediate settlement of the question.

In reality, nothing bearing on this ques- 
tion is pressing, and the Inevitable conclu- 

both in tiie State Department and in 
other diplomatic circle» here, is that this 
is the beginning of the general European
whlri”0?# rJ° a.fl£d. “compensation elsewhere if Great Britain intends to conquer 
the Orange Free State and the Transvaal 
and merge them with her other South Afri
can possession» into a great British dominion.

The official announcement of this Govern
ment s attitude in Samoa will be forth
coming when the German Ambassador re
fers Gmnany’8 proposition for a partition 
* \re °^a*e department, or if, in. view of 
Ambassador Von Holleben’s absence Von 
Bueiow decides .to submit the proposition to 
Ambassador White at Berlin.

Another Significant Call.
With this significant development to-day 

occurred an equally portentous call at the 
rmiV department made by M. Eugene 
lhiebaut, Charge <TAffaires of the French 
Embassy in ithe absence of Ambassador Cambom

No official explanation of M. Thlebnnt’s 
visit could be obtained, but It Is surmised 
in a well-informed official circle that thé 
F rench representative called for some defi
nite expression on the part of this Govern
ment as to Its attitude In the South Afri
can war &Dd tbward any demonstration, 
diplomatic or otherwise, that the other 
European powers may make a» a result of the war.

For the last two days persistent cable 
reports have come from Paris to the effect 
that Ambassador Porter has been sounded 

Ff,anc^ Spain and Russia as» to what 
this Government would be likely to do in 
case these nations concluded to intervene 
In the South 4frtcan difficulty. State De- parunent officials deny that Ambassador 
loner has been officially questioned on 
this point, but they do not deny that he 
may have been sounded on the subject In 
the usual unofficial way.

The point is furthermore made that the 
experience Ambassador Porter is going 
through Is to American Ambassa-
dors and Ministers in other European countries.

i 5
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! War Began Too Late.
“When war had once begun It was too late 

for either the Boers or any sympathetic 
nation to suggest arbitration or mediation. 
Arbitration would have been equally futile 
after the battles of Manila and Santiago 
to the Spanish-American war.

A Flimsy Dream.
“The suggestion that the American Gov

ernment shall intervene in the interest of 
peace is regarded in diplomatic circles 
here as a vagary as flimsy as Ophelia's 
dreams. The British Government went out 
of its way before and during the Span- 

l ish-Amerlean war to prevent European In
tervention in the Cuban question. It is 
contended by public men here that it would 
be a shabby return for this favor if the 
American Government were now to thrust 
its good offices upon Great Britain and sug
gest either arbitration or mediation as a 
means of restoring peace. No serious atten
tion is paid to rumors that such action is 
in contemplation in America.

BuUer Expected Soon.
“Sir Redvers Buller may be expected 

6t the» Cape to-day. This will be a very 
fast voyage, the mall steamers usually 
arriving at Cape Town on Wednesday of 
every week at the earliest, but the Dun- 
ottar Castle, In response to a request, of 
the War Office that Sir Donald Currie 
should secure the maximum speed, was 
provided with nine extra stokers. As re
inforcements will arrive each day at Cape 
Town, General Buller ought to be in a 
position very soon to rend troops to the 
relief of Mafeklng and Kimberley without 
depleting the strength of the great army 
corps which will make a grand parade 
through Cape Colony and the Orange Free 
State to Pretoria.

Buller’. Plan of Fighting.
“Although no announcements are yet of- 

llcially made as to the destination and 
movement of the army corps, I am able to 
state that the troops will be conveyed by 
rail to De Aar Junction at least, If sta
tions farther north are by the time In
cessible and will thence proceed north
ward by forced marches to Bloemfontein 
and the Transvaal. Military men regard 
the hostile attitude of the Free State as 
a blessing in disguise, owing to the flat
ness of the country and the difficulty of de
fending It against an officer of Buller’s 
capacity and strength of forces. The Free 
State is not an ideal base for a satisfac
tory Invasion of the Transvaal, hut It will 
serve military requirements much better than northern Natal.

White and Rhode. Face It Yet.
“Meanwhile General White and Cecil 

Rhodes are facing the music. The latest 
news, at midnight, was that General Jou- 
bert, with the full strength of the Boer 
forces In Natal, was within a few miles 
of General White’s position at Ladysmith. 
A British reconnaissance In force came in 
contact with the enemy, but failed to draw 
them from a strong position close to Lady
smith, but it seems highly (probable that 
a great battle may be impending. The de
struction of the bridge over Sunday's 
River, it was estimated, would he certain 
to prevent the Boers bringing big guns to 
bear on Ladysmith. The Boers probnhlv 
have twice the strength, of the British 
field force in Natal, and possibly the 
portion Is three to one.

Ugly Rumor. From Dundee.
L>unrte® u8ly rumors are current 

î.nî.1!?6 B,oeri! haTe t»cn shooting inhabi
tants found with arms on them, but offer- 
‘"8. "° resistance. Fortunately, these 
authority"6 DOt 1,een confirmed by good
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j Î Will Not Affront England.
“A change in his plana would be an af

front to England and he will not go’ to 
any such length ; he will, without doubt, 
minimize the effect of the visit by exchang
ing cordial embraces with the Czar at 
Potsdam, and then come to England to 
visit the Queen and spend a couple of days 
with the Prince of Wales, and possibly 
have a few days shooting with Lord Lons- 
dale. The Emperor and the Prince of 
Wales have never been suspected of having 
a cordial liking for each other, but they 
will be friendly enough next month.

Working Hand in Hand.
“Evidence that the governing classes of 

England and Germany are working hand 
in hand is complete; the two Governments 
are on the most friendly terms possible. 
This co-operation Is illustrated in the 
Samoan negotiations: Germany is anxious 
to bring the tripartite arrangement to an 
end and have a division of territories and 
interests. If this be carried out, America 
will be allowed to hold the Island where 
her coaling station lies. This will leave 
only one other island with harbors that 
are worth having, and there are strong 

for the belief that England 
give Germany first choice. Nothing will 
be done to alienate American sympathy, 
but Lord Salisbury, without doubt, Is anx’i- 
ous to have the German Emperor carry out 
his own policy in that quarter, and will 
offer practical proofs that the secret agree
ment of last year, whatever It may be, 
has brought the two countries into Inti- 
mate relations based upon good feeling 
and mutual happiness.”

Mod

Col. Delamere in Command.
Lieut.-Col. Delamere was in command ofk England.

"At the Vatican no Vttempt has been 
made to hide the syippathy for England. 
It is understood moreover that the Catho
lic prelates of South Africa have been in- 
structed to give no moral support to the 
Transvaal or the Orange Free State, be- 
cause in both these countries the faithful 
have always been under the ban, while 
in England and the colonies there U no 
cause for complaint.”

I the whole brigade, with the following offi
cers ; Brigade-major, Major Mutton, 0.0. 
It.; orderly officers, Capt. . Sloan (R.O.), 
Lieut. Bund (Q.O.R.), Lieut.-Col. Gravely, 
Major Young (R.C.R.), Major Sankey (R.L.), 
Major Hall (R.C.D.).

The Infant 
command of

cause

ry was brigaded tinder th* 
Lient.-Col. Cosby, with Lieut. 

Cameron, G.G.B.G.1 and Lieut. Burnside, 
48th, as orderly officers. The Q.O.U. were 
commanded by Major Pellatt, the Royal 
Grenadiers by Lieut.-Col. Bruce, and tha 
48th by Major Macdonald.

Lieut.-Col. Mend was in chsrge of the 
cavalry, and Capt. Myles was his staff offi
cer. The Royal Canadian Dragoons and 
the Governor-General’s Body Guard were 
commanded by Sergt.-Major Dlngley and 
Lieut.-Col. Denison, respectively.

Crane

■
back our dear boys safe home,*’ "For 
the Queen,” "The Queen, GotL-bless her."

The program was very extensive and 
consisted specially of national airs of Am
erica, England and Canada, and the audi
ence, which was large and choice, had been 
requested to Join in all the choruses. The 
effect was sometimes grand and very Im
pressive.

There were refreshments for the boys 
and they seemed to enjoy the feast Im
mensely. At 11 o’clock the whole thing 
was a matter of the past.

Ruin Spoiled Church Parade.
The rain was pouring at 11 o’clock this 

morning, and It Interfered much with the 
program of the day.- The parade was 
firstly countermanded, and afterwards both 
sections of the contingent decided to have 
their church parade, but In that time the 
8th and 9th Battalions, which had been 
called to meet at the drill shed to serve as 
escort, had dispersed and gone away. Never
theless, at 11.15 the companies in the cita
del came flown by St. Louie-street to at
tend the special service In the Anglican 
Church and the Roman Catholic Basilica, 
and the other companies quartered in the 
immigration building on the Louise em
bankment came to Upper Town for the 

purpose and both divisions Joined to
gether at the church.

The soldiers of the contingent had most 
of them their new uniforms and were look
ing neat and smart. They made a very 
good Impression on the people, who lined 
the streets in spite of the weather.

The services in both churches were pre
sided over or celebrated by the chaplains, 
Catholic and Protestant, of the contin
gent.

Chaplain Fullerton Sent Off.
Halifax, Oct. 28.—A special from Char

lottetown gives the following account of the 
departure of Rev. T. F. Fullerton for Que
bec:

Rev. T. F. Fullerton given farewell last 
night- Presented with $400 In gold. Offi
cers 40th Regiment C. A. gave him purse 
of $280 and address. Was escorted to the 
depot by the Boys' Brigade of St. James' 
Church and a large representation of mili
tia. At the station an Immense crowd gath
ered to say farewell.

DINNER TO OTTER
AND HIS OFFICERS.

States

t. SPEC:

The Return March.
- The return march to the Armouries was 
via Yonge. King, Simcoe and Queen-streets, 
There was no diminution of interest on the 
part of the public, and the crowd along the 
route was very large and enthusiastic. . 
ihe Armouries the men were at once dis
missed, and many Joined their waiting 
friends outside.

All citizens who owned upstairs windows 
on the line of march discovered agal% what 
a large number of friends they had. ,

Oom I’anl Kruger would have needed a 
search warrant to find a friend In the crowd. 
He could not have discovered one, even 
with X-rays.

Bicyclists were much In evidence In the 
crowd, and it was again proven that Son- 
day clothes are splendid things to wipe 
dirty tires against.

The official parade state showed 1703 of 
all ranks. Added to. this was the strength 
of the U.C.C. Cadets, 47, a grand total ot 
1750. Many men who paraded after roll 
call were not Included In these figures. J

After the. three days and three nights 01 
Incessant rain, the fine weather yesterday 
was a boon to everybody. The liverymen 
particularly liked It. Old Sol Ja good t* 
the soldiers of the Queen. \

The small boy who wants to he A 
awfully had was everywhere, making 
parlron of hla own height with that 
smallest drummer. He did not think m 
measuring himself against Drum-Major „c- 
Lay, the mammoth midget of the 48tb.

There were no regimental orders l*ss*J . 
to any of the corps. The Queen s Own 
will be inspected in company drill on V'M; 
needay night, and In battalion drill on tns 
following Wednesday. The Grenadiers and 
Kilties will parade this week on their usual 
drill nights., .

The way in which the ladies a hong tns 
route speak of the soldiers Is alone enouga 
to make any man want to be a soldier.

A parade of the garrison shows every** 
what a grand lot of band musicians ther* 

There were nine bands

Continued iront Page 1.
Otherreasons will Col. McDonald, Lieut.-Col. G. West Jones, 

Lieut. Jones, Major Dunbar, Major Mc
Dougall, Major Ogilvie, Major Sneppard, 
Major Uaudet, Major Hetherington, Major 
Weeks, Major Pelletier, Major Rogers, 
Major Arnold, Major Stewart, Major Deni
son, Capt. Champion, Capt. Richardson, 
Capt. Wurteie, Capt. J. R. Peters, Capt. E. 
R. Hale, Capt. Fraser, Capt. Petry, Capt. 
Turner, Capt. A. D. L. Panel, Capt. H. A. 
Panel, Capt. Jones, Capt. Dunn, Capt. Ross, 
Capt. Lawless, Capt. Burstall, Capt. Mason, 
Capt. McDonnell, Capt. Stairs, Capt. Ogll- 
vy, Capt. Baker, Capt. Hunt, Capt. Hollo
way, etc.

The menu was a very elaborate affair.
The Toasts.
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RORKE REMEMBERED.'
»

Clarksburg and Thornhnry Supply 
Him With Funds.!

Clarksburg, Ont., Oct. 28.—Lieut. J. HP- 
Hard Rorke, who so pluoklly resigned his 
commission in No. 7 Company, Clarksburg 
and Thornbury, 31st Battalion, in order 
that he might enlist as a private in the 
Canadian contingent now en route to the 
Transvaal war, did not return to take 
leave of his friends, who knew little of his 
intentions until after bis enlistment. To
day Mr. C. W. Hartman, banker, tele
graphed the Bank of Montreal Instructions 
to pay Mr. J. H. Rorke $50. He also sent 
a message to Mr. Rorke, advising hint of 
the funds at his credit there, which 
contributed by his friends in Thornbury 
and Clarksburg, who all united in wishing 
him godspeed and safe return. There 
are now three members of No. 7 Company 

place on their way to the Trans- 
Two are sons of Major Edward 

Rorke, the elder son being attached to the 
Winnipeg contingent. He was formerly 
proprietor of The Clarksburg Reflector; 
the other is Mr. Robert Mackey, a native 
of this locality.

IINTERCESSIONAL.■
f \ God’s Care and Protection Invoked 

by Ministers In Varions 
City Churches.

In many of the city churches yesterday 
the Canadian contingent was commended 
to the care and protection of Almighty
God.

The toasts were to the Queen, the Gover
nor-General, the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Llent.-Col. Otter and officers of the second 
special service battalion, Royal Canadian 
Regiment of Infantry and the Army and 
Navy and Militia.

Short but very enthusiastic speeches on 
the questions of the day, the mobilization 
of Canadian troops and the prompt answer 
given by the Canadian people to a simple 
expression of desire for help or assistance 
from the Imperial authorities were made 
by Major-General Hutton, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Lieut.-Col. Otter, the Hon. Dr. 
Btrden and Lieut.-Col. Oscar Pelletier.

The Speeches.
In the course of his speech, Major-General 

Hutton declared that he had never met an 
officer more apt for the commandment than 
Lieut.-Col. Oscar Pelletier, who has been 
called to be the third offlcA: In command 
of the contingent.

Lieut.-Col. Otter thanked very sincerely 
the guests for their very sympathetic and 
encouraging attitude towards the Canadian 
contingent, and said that he was more dls- 
>œed than ever to fulfil his duty towards 
ils country and towards himself.
Dr. Bordfn said that tie was more con

vinced than ever that It was the will of the 
teople that assistance be given to the 

! dottier Country In these circumstances.
The mobilization of 1000 Canadian troops 

In so short a time had been a real surprise 
for everyone. He congratulated sincerely 
the officers of the contingent for having 
realized so much good work, a task really 
gigantic. In little more than two .weeks’ 
time. He added that the troops were pre
pared to start 14 days after the beginning 
of the recruitment. It was one day less 
than the time which had been fixed by the 
Imperial authorities. The magnificent state 
band was also In the hall, adding from 
time to time to the pleasure of the banquet 

the execution of their most pleasant

same

wereUnder the auspices of the St. George’s 
Sdciety, special services of intercession 
were held last night In St. Philip’s Church.

flags and

Toron] 
Held of] 
Kills tol 
wlthoiia 
The Lij

soldlel 
a corn-

Si u lusl nignt in »r. rnmp s cnurch. 
Which was richly decorated with flags and 
inn's"01'3' The church was Ailed to its ut-

Rev. Canon Sweeney preached from the 
text. Whence come wars and fight
ings among you? He said the sin of war 
did not lie with civilization or Christianity, 
Dtlt «’CS due to the fallen nature of man, 
a Predicted that wars would continue until the end. Referring to the present 
n?r’. fi'relt upon the spirit which moved 
an at the call of the Queen Mother The 
call was far-reaching, in India, Australia, 
Canada and other colonies men had heard 
and had answered the call, confident that 
Litchi ml was working for freedom and civ
ilization. The speaker said that another 
martyr. In the person of Sir William Penn 
Symons, had fallen last week at Glencoe.

of this 
vaal. ilifl

Vancouver Men There.
The left half of Company A arrived this 

morning from Vancouver.
It has been decided by the Committee 

of Subscription In Quebec to give to each 
officer of the contingent from Quebec £20, 
to each private from Quebec $25 and to 
each soldier of the Citadel who has lotned 
the contingent $5. Moreover each man of 
the Quebec detachment has his life Insured 
for a sum of $500 In case of death and for 
$500 In case of serious accident.

c! II(I
pro- SOLDIERS OF THE QUEEN.” F1

Continued From Page 1.

TiSt thorough businesslike appearance, march
ing to the Inspiring music of the brass 
band. The bugle band was also on parade 
and took its turn of the work on the march. 
The rear was taken up by the saucy 
Queen’s Own Rifles, marching with, that 
precision which has always marked the 
regiment, and looking veyy neat In their 
sombre uniforms, somewhat brightened up 
by the new Oliver equipment and the red 
portion of the “paint brush” In their bus
bies. With the Queen’s Own were the 
natty cadets from Upper: Canada College, 
who are now attached to the regiment 
They stepped smartly to the strains of the 
brass band of the Rifles, and the sharp 
notes from the crack bugle band.

The route led to Collegeistreet, which, by 
the way, Is not an Ideal street for march
ing, and some „of the men consequently 
thought and muttered things that were 
hardly In keeping with à trip to church.

blocks were awful and neat march
ing was difficult. It Improved, however, 
at Yonge-street, and the only thing to In
terfere from there to Massey Hall was the 
big crowd of people on the streets.

The ex-members of the various corps 
were everywhere along the route, and the 
music and tramp of feet made many of 
them sorry that they had ever applied for 
their discharge.

The parade was a treat to the citizens 
during the ardor of war ifeellng now pre
valent, and It was also it pleasure to the 
soldiers to show that they are rehdy to

LESSARD AND FORRESTER GO. are in Toronto, 
in the procession yesterday.

Major Fellatt’s automobile occupied a por
tion of the Armouries while the soldlert 
were away. On their return Its owner ap
proached it with the air of ft man wno 
knew just exactly what he was #0,ri* „ 
do. Capt. Miller was with him. and ap
parently had full confidence In Major ie>* 
latt. Capt. Peuchen was also in the party; 
and he evidently thought he would be 
right In following his brother officers» 
Captains Miller and Fenchen climbed swn» 
what gingerly Into the back seat, and tnei 
Major Pellatt signalled to Col. Cosby «J® ; 
Invited him to share the front seat, jnj 
colonel sized the vehicle up and Kpenr » 
few moments In deep thought. He wm 
undecided, but concluded, no doubt, tnvî « 
anything a Queen’s Own man coni‘,l_.u take could be negotiated by a Highlander. 
He accordingly climbed up beside the major, 
who sounded a gong similar to that on » 
healthy Are engine, and the conveyan 
started. Silently, hut swiftly, It mmeji 
toward the door, and was steered thronpi 
to the street without a soul J>e*nS. 1 Col. Cosby’s feather bonnet had a bttie Ar
gument with the under portion of tne wes* 
gallery, but neither the bonnet nor tne g- 
lery were damaged. The automobile loos 
nice with Its uniformed crew, but It WJJ'J 
somehow have looked nrore complete w 
the muzzle of a cannon protruding from » 
front.

; TWO PROMINENT MEN DEAD. YouAFTERMATH OF SHAM FIGHT. A Rousing Send-Off Given the Lat
ter on Saturday Night—Toron

tonians Go to Quebec.
Col. Lessard and Captain Forrester of 

Stanley Barracks, the two Toronto officers 
lately called by Col. fitter to join the 
Canadian contingent ft Quebec, left on 
Saturday. The former went In the morning 
and the latter In the evening.

Both officers were accompanied to the 
Union Station by a number of military 
men and given a rousing send-off. A con
tingent of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
formed an escort for Captain Forrester to 
the depot. There he was surrounded by a 
number of members of the Albany Club, 
congratulated and farewelled. While this 
celebration was In progress the Argonaut 
Football Club arrived from Hamilton after 
whitewashing the Tigers. They, too, Joined 
in the farewell to the gallant captain.

Just before the train pulled out, Captain 
Forrester made a brief speech from where 
he stood on the rear end of the last coach. 
He expressed thanks for the honor done 
him by his friends, and assured those pre
sent that he and all the other members of 
the Canadian contingent would uphold the 
name of the country. Amid loud charing

with ti: 
Coughj 
phlegm 
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the bra 
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r. M. Banker and John M. Stewart 
of Hamilton Have Crossed 

the Bar.
Hamilton, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—P. M. Ban- 

kler of the law firm of Crerar & Bankier, 
died to-day after an illness of 
He was only 39 years of 
native of Scotland.

A Little Boy Finds a Blank 
ridge and Explodes It to

GREAT REPUBLIC.

An Assay Across six Feet In the 
Drift Goes $2563 In Gold.

K**»’ ,°pt- 23-—The Republic drift at 
the OOO-foot level grows richer with each 
foot of advance. James p. Harvey, for-
?ieLmT?as?,r, ?f the mine- now in charge or the Jim Blaine, took a sample across six 
feet of the ore in the face of the drift, and 
the result was $2553 In gold per ton. The 
whole face of the drift sparkles with pet- zite, a form of telluride. 1

Superintendent Harvey stated last night 
that there was six feet of solid ore In the 
face of the drift on the Jim Blaine. As 
the ledge has not been crosscut it is not 
possible to tell Its width. The assays vary, 
ten dollars, fifteen and twenty, and oc- 
easlonally thirty or forty dollars per ton.

Cart-

III, Hurt.
Among the many small boys who follow

ed the soldiers during the progress of the 
sham fight on Thanksgiving Day was Wells 
Dearborn, who lives at 17 Florence-street.
After the smoke of the battle had cleared 
away he and some other companions found 
a number of blank cartridges. With these 
weapons of warfare they proceeded to have 
a battle themselves. Placing the cartridges 
on a stone, they struck them with another 
stone, and the result was a small explo
sion. Once, however, Wells got In too close 
proximity to the exploding point, and he 
was struck In the leg by a cap from one 
of the cartridges His companions car
ried him to his home and Dr. J. W. Smuck
was called. He probed for the cap, but Six-year-old Eva Jeffries of 134 Nassivi-
hiV'ir1 TT,»h?nh,br^tnfileredCFSSfUl 111 locftt' street is In the Hospital for Sick Children, 
mg it. TTie injury Inflicted is a severe one, with a broken thigh. On Saturday night 

f it continues to trouble the lad, lie she in some manner fell out of a window at will use the X rays In an endeavor to find 
the cap.

a month, 
age, and was a 

He was a well-known 
society man and his death will be regretted 
famUynr' He loavcs a widow and a small

St,?.W!îrî’ lmyer for Wood, Val- 
[??£? j* c°-< dlfd to-day. Years ago he re- 
ed ^ ^ Toronto. He was highly respect-
. tr,ed to stop workmen fromoading the steamer Arabian this afternoon, 
but their orders were not obeyed and the 
boat will sail to-morrow morning before a 
summons can be served on them, 
names of the workmen were taken.

“I
my ohe 
Seeing 
adverti; 
relieve! 
the Inn) 
Neil 11

by
pieces.

The Promenade Concert.
At a quarter past 9 o'clock the dinner was 

over, to permit the officers of the contin
gent and the other guests to attend the 
grand smoking promenade concert, which 
was going on in the drill shed In favor of 
the rank and file.

The drill hall had been artistically de
corated with palms, flowers, flags and in
scriptions of circumstance. The following 
Inscriptions in French and English had 
been affixed in different places on the 
walls: "From Canada to Booth Africa," 

her home onto the street, sustaining the “God speed the Royal Canadian Regiment," 
injury. “God bless our beloved Queen and bring
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■ir representatives In South Africa ^ 

soon as necessary. ^
At Massey Hall, 

ssey Hall both galleries, which had 
lerved for the public, were crowded 
tore the soldiers arrived. Present, 
bands were heard playing, and « 
utes later the men filed In and took 
at*. The officers, cavalry and ar- 
coupled seats on the platform, and 
ntry In the body of the hall. The ar. 
nts were perfect; there was no 
n and the entire service was gone 
without a hitch, me musical por. 
the service was rendered by th. 
the 48th Highlanders and the sing”

1 particularly hearty. It was an 
; sight to see nearly 2000 soldleri 
one man when the opening hymn 
uck | up, and sing as only good sol-
>le that on earth do dwell, 

the Lord with cheerful voice 
ve with mirth. His praise forth’telL 
ye before Him and rejoice s 
hat the Lord Is God Indeed; 
at our aid He did us make;
Ills flock. He doth us feed 

ar His sheep He doth us take.
The Sermon.

rmon was delivered by Rev. Arm- 
■Mack, pastor of St. AndrewA 

who took for his text Psalm cr 
>rd said unto my Lord, ait thon at 
t hand until I make thine enemies 
stool,” etc.
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X
' White Star Line

Royal and United States Mall Steamers
Made-to-Obdeb Clothing Only.% §Devoted Specially to 

the Interests of our 
Women Readers. Says Canada Should Not Be Callec 

on to Fight Britain’s Wars 
Without Representation Own an $18 Suit 

for $12.50
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OUR REMODELLING SALE.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.
Teutonic ......................... Nov. 1. noon.
Oceanic............................. Nov. 15, noon. -
Majestic............................Nov. 22, noon.
Cymric.............................. Nov. 28, l p.m.
Teutonic........................... Nov. 2U, noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation od 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic. v

For further Information, apply to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

Coeducttf by 
Katherine Leslie. every garment we sell is made 

ON THE PREMISES—THIS LABEL IS TOUR 
GUARANTEE.

l‘Tiger Brand”" clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys—ready
made—
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IN THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.vagant an encroachment upon their In

comes. Temporary homes of this kind are 
numerous enough, thanks to such societies 
as the Y.W.C.A., but of necessity these 
are merely for the safe accommodation Of 
women transients In the large cities.

That Miss Janes has already made a 
reputation for herself as a pianist of t.n- 
usual merit was evidenced by the very large 
audience which her first recital of the sea
son attracted to 8t. George'» Hall on Sat
urday night. Although It waa the dreari
est and most dismal of nights, the hall was 
filled to overflowing with fashionable dames 
and demoiselles, many of them musical cri
tics of no mean order, and there was also 
a goodly sprinkling of men. The hall was 
tastefully decorated with clumps of grace
ful palms, and great bunches of white and 
yellow chrysanthemums. Miss Janes, who 

becomingly gowned In white brocade, 
with a corsage bouquet of meteor roses, 
and ropes of pearls in her hair, got a most 
cordial reception on her first appearance, 
and the cordiality was not diminished dur
ing the evening. Assisting her was Miss 
Temple Dixon, who was a charming vision 
In pink. Both these young ladies did their 
parts admirably, to the delight of a very 
sympathetic audience. Although all Miss 
janes' selections were played In musicianly 
style, her Chopin number was especially 
attractive, while the Brahms capriccio and 
the lovely Rubinstein barcarolle were ar
tistically and feelingly Interpreted.

Miss Temple Dixon is always at her best 
In interpreting the French habitant; she 
has a positive genius for portraying his 
simplicity, his naivete, and consequently 
she did her best work in the touching poem, 
• The Bell of St. Michel," by Drummond. 
Her Kipling selections were good. Lut 
Drummond Is easily her forte. Both la
dles were the recipients of lovely floral tri
butes during the evening.

The program was as follows:
L Bach: Trelude and fugue from

Wohltemperletem Clavier 2nd part; C 
minor. Beethoven : Six variations

I

*>
He Qualifies That Disloyal Speech 

—Says Liberals Will Win When 
Elections Come.Promoters of schemes for building large 

homes for self-supporting women, though 
having little doubt as to their 
ultimate financial 
divided between the apartment house and 
the woman’s hotel plan. A very large num
ber of working women could afford the 
luxury of two or three rooms, which they 
could convert into at least the semblance 
of a permanent home, and here they would 
prefer to prepare their own food: for such 
as there the apartment house would, In
deed, be a boon. Then there are just as 
many who would be content with one pret
ty room, and the certainty of nicely pre
pared meals awaiting them after the long 
day’s grind; for these the hotel plan would 
be desirable. Both these plans have be in 
largely discussed in New York, but both 
are still under consideration, the woman's 
hotel being In a fair way to become a cer
tainty. Already Boston claims to have 
solved the difficulty; there they have ear
ned ont the idea of an eight-storey fire
proof bsliding, where from one to three 
rooms, with 
be rente#

WHILE YOU CAN.Boys’ Suits.tMontreal, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—The démon
stration yesterday afternoon at St. Vincent 
de Paul, in honor of Hon. Mr. Tarte, was 
not well attended, but tne Minister of Pub
lic Works made a vigorous speech, wmch 
sounded all the way through like a criticism 
of the military policy of the administration, 
lie first read the article of The Toronto 
News and stated that Its scribes were In 
the pay of Sir Charles Tupper, asking 
French-Canadlans to resent such language 
when the occasion arose. "I will go to 
Ontario,” said Mr. Tarte, "anp- I will de
liver speeches there, using the same lan
guage as I have done here."

The Contingent Question.
He then took up the Transvaal matter 

and declared that, when the resolutions 
were adopted last cession, on one ever 
suggested the idea of sending men to South 
Allies. “I repeat," said the Minister, "not 
one member of the House of Commons had 
ever thought of sueh an Idea." He admit
ted that some ultra-loyal persons here In 
Canada had suggested the Idea to people on 
the other side. Canada, he declared, was 
u free colony and lived in peace and there 
never had been any question of the Do
minion taking part in the outside wars of 
the Empire. Neither had Sir John Mac
donald or Sir Charles Tupper believed In 

policy. "We are all loyal subjects 
of the Queen," be added, "but 1 say that If 
the colonies are called upon to take part 
In these wars we should have a voice in 
imperial aliens. A British citizen must not 
pay taxes it he has not the right to vote." 
He declared that he was reauy to discuss 
the advisability of Canada being repre
sented In the Imperial Parliament, and, in 
fact. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and others would 
cut show ip badly at Westminster, but be 
would never take the responsibility of Im
posing taxation without representation. He 
nad been a member of the Imperial Fede
ration League, and said that such a thing 
as sending troops from the colonies had 
never been thought of. It is Impossible, he 
said, that an Impost of blood should be im
posed upon British citizens without the 
right to vote, and he asked if It was not a 
great responsibility for a government <o 
assume. He stated that this was not a 
serious war; that the two little republics 
would disappear as soon as the British army 
corps reaches South Africa. In fact, Eng
land did not need our troops.

He Grew Confidential.
The Minister then took the meeting Into

Order-in-

Royal Mail Line.arc*success,
,A serge suit is as 

a thing as a boy can 
— look at something 
special in “ Tiger Brand” 
3-piece suits at—6.75—

Boys’ reefers — 2.00 
9.00—

Boys’ gloves and stockings 
,—good warm ones for 
school wear—
If we please you-tell others—
If wedon’t-tellus—
Your money back If you want It-

E. Boisseau & Co
Temperance and Yonge.

dressy
wear The Lowest Rates from Montreal to Liverpool, 

Bristol and London.These surprising cuts can only last for a few 
days longer. Contractors promise to make 
good headway this week with our new front 
and the work to be done inside. When all’s 
completed we’ll have one of the handsomest 
men’s tailoring stores in the city.

.

But so long as we’re in a muss, bargains 
are yours. Take this one:

r j
Men’s Suits, made from new goods, in 
tweeds and serges—suited to the season- 
cut to your own measure—stylishly and 
well tailored— would sell regularly for 
$18.00. Yours just now at

FIRST, SECOND and STEERAGE
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

S.S. LAKE SUPERIOR..Nov. 9th 
S. S. LAKE ONTARIO.. » 23rd 
BRISTOL (Avonmouth) SERVICE.

Nov. 2nd 
“ 9th 

16th 
23rd

was
■cacher, in beginning, said It would 
tat Ion If he stood before them to- 
l Ignored the events of the 
connection with the sending of . 

nt for service In South Africa The 
sm has not burned Itself out yet 
■ada, in sending troops, has given 
r lesson to the world. Only a few 
IMrue, have gone so far, but thf-re 
ireds of others who would be only 
lug to serve if the occasion ever 
The enthusiastic farewell that had 
en to the soldiers by people of all 
cas not prompted by any mean mer- 
motlve, but, on the contrary, it 
that the people were sanctioning 

volunteers were being sent to do. 
of course, he said. Is deplorable, 

as a sign of the progress of the 
d the advancement of ChristlaAltv 
a heritage of the British Empire, 
jould be sacredly guarded and the I 
il privileges It brings should, as 
nssible, be given-to others, 
uing, Mr. Black said we all lived 
et and stem world, full of selfish- . I 
d as long as there was selfishness 
uld always be war. At the pre- 

e ware are needed and It will only 
the teachings of -Christ are prac- 

thls world that war will cease.
A Type of Manhood, 

ng his remarks particularly to the 
d troops, Mr. Black told them that 
soldier brings out the best and J 

d side of a man's nature. A sol- 
opportunities to develop bis bet- 

re, which should certainly be taken 
re of. He constitutes a type of 

in every nation and Is associated 
linds of all as a person who bolds 
I up, walks with shoulders erect 
S: nothing.
aing, he urged the sons of Canada 
soldiers of the Queen to get a high 1 
character before them and strive 
utmost to pattern their lives and 
living after this Ideal, 

elusion, Mr. Black said the Ideal 
f this closing century was General 
ind gave a brief account of several 
lore important incidents In the life 
ero. He then appealed to them to 
only good, Joyal soldiers to theli 
but also to be soldiers of Christ. 3 
Jen for the Contingent, 
lag the preacher earnestly reqneet- 
o give their prayers for the safe 
nd success of the Canadian contln-

past if O

S, S. BTOLIA ...
*é. S. DEGAM A.
S. S. MONTEA 
S. S. MONTRO
•No passengers carried.

LONDON SERVICE.

SSr.; ••
all modem conveniences, may 

by women workers for light 
housekeeping. Wfor the general use of the 
occupants of Mis splendid woman's build
ing, there Is n roof garden and a gym
nasium, with a bowling alley.

As there are really thousands of women 
workers to-day In our big cities where ten 
years ago there were not so many hun
dreds, and ns there Is every prospect that 
the ranks of self-supporting “women will be 
augmented rather than decreased during the 
Incoming century, the probabilities are that 
It Is only a matter of time till both these 
classes of boarding houses for women, run 
on a very large scale, will be a matter of 
course In every large city.

S. S. YOLA...
S- S. MEMON

For freight and passenger rates apply to
8. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 

80 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Nov. 2nd 
“ 4th

i

•*

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE12.50
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogna
THEthe such a

€9\

KingShirtsharp 
op. 84; F major.

2. Mendelssohn : Rttide op. 104; Bb minor. 
Brahms: Capriccio, op. 76; B minor. 
Rubinstein: Barcarolle; E minor.

8. Kipling: An Answer. Drummond: The 
Bell of St. Michel. Kipling: The Post 
that Fitted.

SeLilines.
Oct. 23, Saturday, SS. Spaarndam.
Nov. 4, Saturday, TSS. Rotterdam. 
Nov. 11, Saturday, SS. Amsterdam.
Nov. 18, Saturday, TSS. Statendam.

R. M MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

an<f Adelalde-streets. 186

Lorma Boultcn: It is all a matter of 
choice. I believe that in the States the 
salaries given to nurses monthly 'while in 
training are much iaiger than those given 
in Canada, but the training here is unsur
passed, and many of our Canadian-trained 
nurses have received responsible and lucra
tive positions in hospitals across the line. I 
have been told repeatedly by doctors, both 
here and across the lice, tnat they could 
tell a Toronto General Hospital 
me ment she set to work, because she knows 
her work so thoroughly, and is always mis
tress of the most difficult situation. It is 
a three years’ course at the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital and, of course, the work is 
hard, but if you have the physical health 
aud plenty of endurance why not enter 
there? The hospitals which have the eight- 
hour system—and eight hours of steady 
work, always cn the feet, is quite enough 
for any woman—are, so far as I kuow at 
present, the Royal Victoria in Montreal 
and the Harper Hospital in Detroit. Of 
course, the salaries paid to nurses after 
graduation across the line by the families 
who employ them are very much larger 
than those paid In Canada, and I suppose 
that Is why so many of our girls are at
tracted across the line. (2) You are very 
much too young to enter such an arduous 
profession. No girl of 18 has reached the 
physical and mental strength to permit of 
her undertaking such work, and hospitals, 
as a general rule, quite properly place the 
age limit between 25 and 35. Some hospi
tals make exceptions, and will take nurses 
over 21, so you see you will have to wait 
tlnee years nt least. *3) After acceptance 
there is no fee charged, and the only ex
pense will be your railway journey to the 
hospital which accepts you. I should also 
strongly advise you to be thoroughly over
hauled by your doctor before yon apply, for 
the medical examination, at the end of the 
probation month Is very strict, and, though 
you may have proved your capability to the 
satisfaction of the lady superintendent. If 
your health, is not up to the required stan
dard your rejection is certain, and your 
expense will have been in vain. Write to 
the lady superintendent and ask her to send 
you application forms and circular with 
Information as to requirements. I think 
this» covers all your questions.

Bee: Will answer In a day or two.

THE nOBBERLIN BROS. COMPANY, LIMITED, 
153 Yonge St., Toronto j 

Immediately Next Door to the Old Stand.

THE BEST UP-TO-DATE 
SHIRT MADE. 

You Ask Why?

y !
Mias Temple Dixon.

4. Chopin: Andante «pianato and Grand 
Polonaise, op. 22.

\o

Are You Going to.That Is a pitiful story of a seal robbed 
of its young which comes from California, 
and one which will touch the hearts of all 
lovers of animal* The mother love of crea
tures for their young is a very wonderful 
thing, and If we pa 
der It, and to teach 
and understand It, some of the fear which 
God's creatures have for human beings 
would die out In the kindlier atmosphere 
which would surround all animals. But 
to the story; A young seal, which was 
captured recently near Anasapa Island, 

^California, was taken aboard ship. As the 
•-"vessel started the mother seal was noticed 

swimming about and howling piteoisly, 
while the little captured creature barked 
responsively. After reaching the wharf at 
Santa Barbara, the little seal was tied 
up in a jute sack and left on the deck. 
Scon after It responded to Its mother’s 
calls by working out and casting Itself 
overboard, sack and all. The poor mother 
seal seized the sack and ripped It open with 
her sharp teeth, to get at her little tne. 
She had followed ithat «hip for 80 miles. It 
was only a seal, the creature we kill so 
that we may wear Its skin, but what hu
man mother could have done more for her 
child?

nurse the
1st—Because the front won’t break or pash 

np. 2nd—The braces passing under the front 
don’t drag or break it. 3rd—Perspiration 
cannot touch the front. 4th—The collar but
ton at the back of the collar band being 
covered, prevents the irritation and chafing 
of the neck which the old style of shirt 
does. 5th—The attachment at back to keep 
the tie In place. 6th—Solid comfort In wear
ing It. 7th—Saves laundry. 8th—Perfect- 
fitting. 9th—Unexcelled for full dress. 10th 
—Once worn, always worn. 11th—The fat 
man’s necessity. 12th—The thin man’s lux
ury.

EUROPE ?a used oftener to non- 
children to notice <

AUCTHMr SALKS. If!AUCTION SAX.KS.

TURKISH RUGS A. F. WEBSTER,
North-East Corner King and 

Yonge Streets.... Our Annual Fall Sale of ...
TURKISH, INDIAN AND PERSIAN RUGS, 

CARPETS, PALACE STRIPS, PORTIERES, 8c.
A consignment direct from Messrs. Oulbenkian & Co., of Constan
tinople and London (the largest rug dealers in the world), will be 
held at our rooms, 28 KING WEST,

Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons, Nov, 18 2 
At 2 30 o’clock Each Day.

Catalogs ready Friday next, and goods on x^w Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO., Auctioneers.

vhis confidence and said that the 
Council, which would be published one day, 
expressly said that the sending of this 
tlcgent created no precedent, 
hart been done at his request. He owed al
legiance to Kngland, but he also owed al
legiance to Canada, and claimed the right 
to be represented In the British Parlia
ment If Canada is to be taxed to sustain 
these wars. "1 consented this time," said 
the master' of the administration, “but be
fore It Is done again I want a voice In the 
councils of the Umpire."

What He Meant to Say.
With regard to hl« alleged disloyal ut

terances at the Hcrbette banquet, he claim
ed (lie proper version of the speech should 
be? ' “I would not be a loyal subject of the 
Queen unless I was permitted to be a 
Frenchman, and I say to you here to-day 
that If It Is a crime to hare a Frenchman 
at the head of your Government you will 
say so at the coming election.” He would 
not say when the elections were to take 
place, because he did not know. When 
the Government were ready they would ap
peal to the country, for they would be fools 
to do so before.

He claimed, in conclusion, that the Lau
rier Government would have a majority of 
twenty from Ontario and that the Opposi
tion would not have six seats from Quebec.

Fortin After Clarice Wallace.
Dr. Fortin, M.P. Tor Laval, also spoke, 

claiming that.Clnrke Wallace had broken 
faith with him in opposing his bill. He also 
dressed down what he called the Holy 
Orange Church.

’ Military Church Parade.
The church parade to-day, participated In 

by 2500 men, was a splendid affair and the 
troops were cheered by enthusiastic crowds 
and patriotic sermons were the order of the 
day.

PATENTED.
Made In two qualities, *1 and *1.50 each. 
If your dealer does not keep them, send 

size of collar worn to THE KING SHIKT 
CO., BELLEVILLE, Ont.

Mall orders promptly executed.

Atlantic Transport Line. 
BRITISH STEAMERS

COil-
and that this

the service Bandsman Geo. B. Me- 
of the 48th sang Kipling's Reces- 

ymn. New York and London Direct136
The Parade State.

ficial parade state was as follows! 
ield of deers 6, officers 2; total 8. 
< anadian Dragoons—Staff-sergeanti 
mts 3, rank and file 48: total 58. 
nr-Getneral’s Body Guard—Staff off!. 
Deers 7, staff sergeants 6, sergeants 
tnd file 300; total, 322.
Toronto Field Battery —Officers 1, 
cers 2, staff sergeants S, sergeants 
and file 30; total. 40.

Staff officers 3, officers 20, staff 
s 30, sergeants 28, band 79, rank 
424; total, 580.
Grenadiers—Staff officers 3, 

sergeants 12, sergeants 44, band 
and file 334; total, 487. 
ighlnnders—Staff officers 3, officers 
sergeants 12. sergeants 25, band 

and file 270; total, 398.
Canada College Cadets—Officers 3,
: 8, rank and file 41: total, 47. 
total, all ranks. 1750.
. Delamere in Command.

SAILINGS WEEKLY
..Oct. 28thMOHAWK... . 

MARQUETTE
MESABA ........
MANITOU........
MENOMINEE

• • • *Nov. 4th 
Nov. 11th 

.Yi.Nov. 18th
lift Mil

IJNL V..,.Nov. 251 h
R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto StA question which Is now up before the 
large cities <ft England and the United 
States, and one which promises to become 
a pressing one la Toronto, 1f the Queen 
City continues to flourish at the rate It 
has been doing for some time past, Is the 
safe and comfortable housing of self-sup
porting women, who have no homes in the 
cities where they go to work, but who are 
able and willing to pay for comfortable 
and homelike quarters. London and New 
York and all the lesser cities have armies 
of these women, who seek a permanent 
abiding place, where cleanliness, comfort 
and privacy could be had at not too extra-

BBS fyi

Newfoundland.officers amusements.amusements.98 upSilver Watches..........
Gold Filled Watches
Gold (Solid) Watches.......$12“

Spectacles for Every Sight.
Eyes tested by our skilled Optician* 

Watches carefully repaired by 
class workmen.

The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is viaGrand Opening Concert

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
PEOPLE’S POPULAR COURSE—8 Magnificent Entertainments, $1.00.

first-
461

Only Six Hours at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-an-Basque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

THE LONDON OLEE SINGERS'oL Delamere was in command ot 
e brigade, with the following ofli- 
rignde-inajor. Major Mutton, Q.O. 
rly officers, Capt. . Sloan (R.G.), 

Lieut.-Col. Gravely, 
>ung (R.C.R.), Major San key (R.L.), 
nil (R.C.D.).
fantry was brigaded under the 

l of Lieut.-Col. Cosby, with Lieut. 
, G.G.B.G., and Lieut. Burnside, 
orderly officers. The Q.O.U. were 
led by Major Pellatt, the Royal 
rs by Lieut.-Col. Bruce, and the 
Major Macdonald. 
r\)l. Mead was in charge of the 
and Capt. Myles was his staff offl- 
e Royal Canadian Dragoons and 
cmor-General’s Body Guard were 
ed by Sergt.-Major Dingley and 
1. Denison, respectively.

from information which recently came out 
in a trial, wherein a man passed a bogus 
bill in the Inkemian House on the day in 
question. The Inkermau House is not a 
licensed hotel.

Mr. W. Grundy of the Grand Trunk Rail
way ticket office. Toronto, has been pro
moted to the agency at Toronto Junction.

After a lingering illness of several weeks, 
George Edgar Stokes, stepson of ex-Coun- 
cillor To veil, passed away this morning in 
his 16th year, deeply lamented by a large 
circle of young acquaintances. The re
mains will be taken to Claremont for in
terment on Tuesday.

Messrs. Kemp and Manning leave for the 
northern sporting fields in the morning. Mr. 
H. E. Snell, Mr. Sikes, J. W. Sanderson 
and a party leave for Utterson, Muskoka, 
oui the afternoon train, and several mem
bers of Maple Leaf Sporting Club will also 
go to their club house near South River.

The young men of Annette-street Metho
dist Church will give their first annual 
convert on Thursday next. They will be 
assisted by Miss Lola 
Brimstiii, Miss Ruby 
Baxter and others.

A large number of special constables have 
been sworn in for duty on Hallowe’en.

* Leader.Mb. Frank Pemberton • •
;ind (Q.O.R.), In Old English Folk Songs.

Massey Music Hall
ASSET MUSIC HAU SHEA’S

'mm*? Trains leave St. John's, Nfid., ever* 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I. C. It. express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning. 

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
noted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.B., 

T. R. and D. A. R.

TO-NIGHT
TO-NIGHT.Crane Sent to Port Hope From East 

Toronto Falls and Tears 
Up the Track.

ril
25 AND 60. 

, 26.&EVENING,
MATINEE, o!

Ladles’ Dining Rooms upstairs. Regular 
meals 25c, discount six meal tickets *1.00. 
Seating capacity 200. Breakfast, 6 to 9.30; 
dinner, 11.30 to 2; supper, 5 to 7.30. Sun- 
day-Brenkfast, 7 to 10.30: dinner, 12.30 to 
2; supper, 5 to 7. Order bill of fare at all 
hours day and night. ________135

THE CONDUCTOR WAS KILLED.

A Reckless Carter Drove His Rig 
Furiously Against Him,

Quebec, Oct. 28.—A fatal accident hap
pened this morning about 8 o'clock on the 
electric line on Parent-square. Louis Cau- 
rtet, a conductor, was fixing the trolley on 
his car, a few feet distant from another 
car, which was nt a stand, when a carter 
Imprudently drove his vehicle between 
the two rare at a very fast 
unfortunate conductor had 
crushed by the shaft, 
ta neons. He was 23 years old.

FULGORA’S STARS.ALL THIS 
WEEK. R. C. REID,

Bt. John’s, Nfid.
COURSE OF

GRAND CONCERTS
(Massey Nall Management)

England’s 
Great

SPECIAL HALLOWE'EN POLICE. LITTIvK FRED
and his Acrobatic and Equestrian Animals. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidraan, Bros. Forrest, Josephine 
Gassman, Williams and Tucker, Billy Van. 
Cook and Clinton, Hunting Trio.AThe Return March.

urp march to the Armouries was 
e. King, Simcoe and Queen-streets, 
is no diminution of iirterest on the 
:e public, and the crowd along the 
s very Targe and enthusiastic. At 
ourles the men were at once dis- 
nnd many joined their waiting 
utside.
;ens who owned upstairs windows 
le of march discovered again what 
lumber of friends they had. » 
aul Kruger would have needed a 
irrant to find a friend in the crowd. 
1 not have discovered one, evea

Other Interesting Items Gathered 
Yesterday From All Over the 

County of .York.
Monday SHOULD YOU WANT

THE SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

Soret HAVE YOl Throat,
V iff /) . Pimple* Copper Colored^m^_.Rl?l0eM10&o0u1?hSS 

Falling! Write COOK 
REMEDY CO., 335 
Masonic Temple, Chi
cago, Ill., for proofs of 
cure* CAPITAL *500,- 
000. We have cured the 
worst cases in 15 to 35

Nov. 6ltonan, j Miss Nlta 
Smith, llr. Charles pace, and the 

Ills forehead 
Death was lnstan- A Tour- A Canadian Pacific Tour

ist Car is similar in gen
eral appointment to this 
Company’s Palace Sleep
ers. It is large, air*, 
perfectly ventilated, 
handsomely finished in 
light wood and uphol- 

........ stored in leather or
corduroy.

Portable section partitions which firm
ly lock in place at night make an open 
Interior with no obstructing berth sup
ports by day, and Insure perfect seclusion 
to each berth by nigh t.

East Toronto, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—The 
crane sent from Montreal to assist the 
auxiliary from this point In clearing the 
wreckage from the collision on the G.T.lt.
at rort Hope tipped over anrêmbankment Notwjthstandlng tbe mlat aDd raln on 
when the gang were at work this after- Saturday afternoon, ithtf faculty and senior 
noon, and tore up the track so that all students of the School of Pracucal Science 
traffic has been stopped in consequence, erjoyed a most interesting exAirsion tr 
The crane fell a distance of 20 feet down the line of the Metropolitan Railway, as 
the embankment, and the men narrowly the guests of Mr. J. W. Moyes, superin tend- 
escaped with their lives by jumping. vnt, and Mr. James McDougall, C.E., en-

Fireman Ed. Miller of Ben Lamonrt-ave-1 gmeer. 
nue, who was so dreadfully scalded in the j

Grand
Vocal

Recital.
Monday istCar.

WHAT 
IT IS.

Nov. 20Mr. Thomas Holliday, Guelph’s well- 
known brewer and maltster, has lately re
turned from a business trip to Victoria. 
B.C. Mr. Holliday Is 82 years of age, but 
hooks fully 20 years younger. He is one of 
the liveliest and sprlghtllest old gentlemen 
In Western Canada.

An S. P. S. Excursion.
>0/ \Monday 

Dec. 18
Grand
Plano

Recital.
says.

►ts were much In evidence In the 
nd It was n gain proven that S un
ies are splendid things to wipe 
s against.
icial parade state showed 1703 of 
. Added to this was the strength 
C.C. Cadets. 47, a grand total ot 

nny men who paraded after roll 
not included In these figures, 

le .three days and three nights ol 
rain, the fine weather yesterday 

ion to everybody. The liverymen 
•ly liked it. Did Sol is good to 
•is of the Queen.
nil boy who wants to he a soldlel 
nd was everywhere, making a com- 
f his own height with that -at the 
drummer. He did not think ot 
r himself against Drum-Major 
mammoth midget, of the 48th. 

vere no regimental orders issued 
f the corps. The Queen’s Own 
ispecied in company drill on wed- 
ght, and iti battalion drill on tbfl 
Wednesday. The Grenadiers and 

ill parade this week on their usual

y in which the "todies a hong the 
ale of the soldiers m alone enouga 
any man want to be a soldier, 
le of tlie garrison shows everyona 
rand lot of band musicians there 

There were nine banal

PASSENGER TBABI VIC.days. 100-PAGE BOOK FREE.

STEAMSHIPScrKsm,scî « «
nitlcent attractions is now open at 
ce. Subscribers to this course willrNIGHT SCHOOL* lD£Boiled

Down
Facts

„ ,, .. , . A special car was provided, and -/very
1 ort Hope disaster, was resting easier to- opportunity afforded for the examination 
day, and there is every hope now of his i of the power plant and equipment of ihe 
recovery. road. The new electric locomotive and

the machinery for generating the high po
tential current at Bond’s Lake, transmit
ting it to York Mills, aud there transform
ing it into a direct current of ordinary in
tensity, were objects of special Interest, 
and elicited much admiration. On arriving 
at Newmarket the party proceeded to 
Cane’» wood eu ware factory, where they 
were received by Mayor Cane and conduct
ed through the works. The new drying 
kilns, the special machinery and labor- 
saving devices were fully explained, and 
each one came away with a lively appre
ciation of the knowledge and enterprise 
manifest in every pant of these extensive 
works.

On the return journey a stop was made 
for supper at the Queen’s Hotel, Aurora, 
where, after the usual patriotic toasts, the 
health of Messrs, Moyes and McDougall 
w as enthusiastically proposed and most ap
propriately acknowledged.

-TO-

Southampton for London,
above magn
receive1 their scats in the order that the names 
are given in. No subscription for less than two 
seats accepted.

Any Canadtaii'Paciflc Agent will gladly 
grive you further particulars and secure 
you accommodation in one of these care.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, ‘

1 King Street East, Toronto.

Is Now Open
t p?r

q VV. H. SHAW, - Principal#

Liverpool,
Hamburg-Bremen for Germany 
Cherbourg. Havre) for Paris 
and Antwerp / and the Rhlna

Rates and Berths on application.

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, pet. 29.—(Special.)—W. 

Bold of Wood bridge will appear before P.M. 
Ellis to-morrow ebar 
without a license on 
The License Inspector has laid the charge

this
WEEK

TO-NIGHT AT 8 I
TuF^SP

| I C, DON'T MISS IT.

Air Ship.
MARIE STUART and 30 Others.
SS I KWâarçSWHBÎ

TORONTO
OPERA HOUSE

ged with selling liquor 
AVoodbrldJe Fair day.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
135 Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge St, Toronto

Chest
Feels
Tight.

jT^sfômÏQmSE'DBciASBD:''

In pursuance of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario (1897), chapter 129, notice Is hereby 
given that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of James John 
Quinn, late of the City of Toronto, In the 
Cointy of York, Hotelkeeper, who died on 
or about the 8th days of October, 1899, are, 
on or before the 1st day of December 1893, 
reouired to send to Messrs. Millar, Fo 

1 & Hughes of Nob. 55 and 57 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, solicitor» for the admin s- 
trator of the said deceased, their full 
nnmps addresses and descriptions, a state- 
nunt ’of thclr claims and the particulars
and proofs thereof, and the nature of the
“'"'"■“i^lrais^rebTgtiUYhai after the 
said 1st day of December 1899, the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto having regard only 
to those claims of which he then shall have 
notice and the said administrator will not 
b’ liable for the said estate, nor any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims he shall not have had notice 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated tbe 30th day of October, 1899.
FERGUSON & HUGHES,

Lehigh Valley Railroad
THROUGH TRMN SERVICE.

Solid Vestibule Trains of 
Dai Coaches and Parlor Cars 

TORONTO, HAMILTON and BUFFALO
-TO-

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.

AMERICAN LINE. 
Fast Express Service.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg, x 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Louis... .Nov. 1 St. Paul.......... Dec. 6
St. Paul.......... Nov. S St. Louis....Dec. 13

ABOUT. ..ts.
.......... Dec. 6

... ...................Nov. 9 St. Louis....Dec. 13
St. Louis.. Nov. 22 St Paul.......... Dec. 27

WKlV «ri TA lit LINE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Every Wednesday nt 12 noon, 
iuuiuuind ..Nov. 1 -Southwark. Nov. 15 
Friesland ... Nov. 8 WCsternland.Nov. 22 
» •These steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at low rates. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15, North River, Office 7» 
Broadway, Ne tv York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

T2 Yonge-atreet. Toronto.

Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Pills.oronto.

nrossion yesterday.
•ellatt’s automobile occupied a P0"* 
he Armouries while, the soldier! - 

On their^ return Its owner ap* who

rgu-Freiffhts Force Apples Down#
Guelph Mercury : Apple packers are now 

in the vortex of their work. Three weeks 
ago buyers offered $2.50 a barrel for all 
they could purchase, but since 
iioim-cement of an Increase in ocean freight 
rates, made two weeks ago, the price has 
gone down to $1.50 and $1.75. Farmers, 
however, are very reluctant about selling 
fo,r—Içss than $2 a barrel, and even ask ns 
high aïh$3 when bought in small quantities. 
Taking the apple crop ns a whole, reports 
say that the yield has been small.

OPERA
HOUSE.GRAND Noordland .Iron is the vital element of the blood. 

Too little iron means weakness, lack 
of spirit, pallid cheeks, shortness of 
breath, sleeplessness, nervousness, loss 
of vital force, ending in general break
down. The iron in Dr. Ward’s Blood 
and Nerve Pills is in the soluble form 
you need, in combination with other 
curative agents in such a manner that 
disease can’t resist their action.

The blood becomes rich and red, 
strength returns, spirits revive, good 
health comes back again. You feel 
yourself getting well when you take 
Da Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills.
50c per box, five boxes for *2.00. All drug

gists, or Sam Williams (& Co.

You seem all choked up and stuffed np 
with the cold—find it hard to breathe. 
Cough that rasps and tears you—but little 
phlegm got up.

Now’s thetime to take Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup before things get too serious.

There is no remedy equal to it for making 
the breathing easy, loosening the phlegm 
and removing all the alarming symptoms 
of a severe cold.

"I caught a severe cold which settled on 
my chest, making it feel raw and tight. 
Seeing Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
advertized I procured a bottle, which greatly 
relieved me. It loosened the phlegm, healed 
the lungs, and soon had me perfectly well." 
Nzn, McKat, Ripley, Ont.

Dp. Wood's 
Norway Pino 

Syrup.

A M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. 
9.00 -11.00 3.50 -6.06 
9.55 -12.30 5.10 -7.13

y. day and Saturday. 
Liebler & Co. Present

it with thf‘ nir of a man 
t exactly what he was going 

Miller was with him. and ap* 
had full confidence in Major P®*# 

in the party, 
v blent ly thought he would *>c al* 

following hts brother officers. 
Miller and I'cuchen climbed sortie 
re rly into the back seat, and then 
llatt signalled to Col. Cosby and 
im to share the front seat, tno 
zed the vehicle up and spent ® 

He was

Lv Hanfiîwm* T"“*y*

LT Rr\Te8LY Sys. 7.70 11.10 2.00 7.20 9.00
A, RuSaio " v:o 1J.OO 3.00 8.20 10.MAÏ Philadelphia “ 7.18 9.26 7.21 .... 8.56 k

Ar Foot of°Dee- m

FooTof Cort- „ 
land St........

Tickets and aV Information N.W. Cor. King

an rn-

HALL CAINE’S Powerful Play,
And)f. Peuehen was also THE CHRISTIAN

135Seats for all now on sale. 8.08 10.08 8.03 .„. 9.33
8.06 10.08 8.00 ^BAOAfter 25 Years.

Yesterday Dr. Milligan completed his 
23rd year as pastor of Old St. Andrew’s 
Church. Special musical services 
given, the magnificent new

BU°U theatre
Tom McIntosh’s 

A HOT OLD TIME IN DIXIE.
Thirty Colored Stars. EVERY Afternoon, 

10.15, 25c; Night, 10, 20,30c. 6123

INLAND NAVIGATION. i
ents In deep thought.
. but concluded, no doubt, that 
a Queen’s Own man eonhl under- 
rt he negotiated by a Highlander, 
ingly climbed up beside the major, 
<b*d a gong similar to that on a 
ire engine, and the conveyance 
Silently, lmt swiftly, It n"'™ 

ic door, and was stcored throuw* 
reel without a soul being kmM- 

s feather bonnet had a little ar
il h the under portion of the west 
ut neither the bonnet nor the ga • 
damaged. The automobile loosen 
its uniformed rrevv. but It won in 
have looked more complete won 
e of a cannon protruding from

I

Change of Time.
St. Catharines—Toronto Line.

were 
organ being 

opened for the first time. Only once did 
the pastor allude to his long connection 
with the church, and then in such a way 
as moved all. He thanked the 
ful members and touchingly referred to 
the many heart-breaking troubles he rnd 
they had suffered during their long union 
as pastor and congregation.

MILLAR,
Solicitors for the Administrator.11

Cncnmbers nd melons are "forbidden 
fruit” to man persons so, constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of choléra, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content It they 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Iriimedlate relief and la a ante cure 
for the worst caaea.

old falth- Empire TtlBStlO A^M^nnaugbypresents
THE ORIENTAL BURLESQUERS 

With Ton Kara’s Japanese Dancing Girls.
OLD ENGLAND LODGE A.O.U.W. Commencing Monday, Sept. 11.

Lakeside will leave Mllloy's Wharf dally 
nt 3.15 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Port Dalhousle with G.TIt. for 
points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east For 
tickets and all Information apply at office 
on wharf. Telephone 2553.

LAKESIDE NAV. CO.

NOTICE.—The funeral of the late H. T. 
Brown, a member of Old England Lodge 
No 328, will take place on Monday, the 
30th Inst., at 3 p.m.. front his late resi- 

-dr-nce, 212 . Cottinghnm-street, to 'Mount 
"Pleasant. All members will kindly attend.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina tor. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones, ed.

A Big Olio of 8 Acts.
Prices—Evening 15c and 25c; matinee, 10c and 

15c. Mate., Wed. and Sat.
- ed;

}
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__________ ____ ,___

Î
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bispham
Great Baritone.

J0SEFFY
Great Pianist.

CLARA BUT
And Others.
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Five Good Linen and Cotton Bargains,
Every item that is called a bargain in our store news to

day is worthy of the name. Among the many we tell you of 
for Tuesday's selling, these five in Linens and Cottons are-by 
no means the least important -

Our 10c Crash Towelling for 6c.
3,000 yards Bleached and Three-quarter Bleached Crash Towelling, with 
fancy blue and red borders, fast colors ; also plain without border, used foi 
roller or kitchen towels, fine, medium and heavy makes, guaranteed pure 
linen, Irish and Scotch makes, superior quality and finish, the widths O 
are 18, 19 and 20 inches, our regular price 10c yard. Tuesday............. . 0

Our 81.00 Table Napkins for 73c Dozen.
* I0O dozen Fine Bleached Irish Damask Table Napkins, assorted in fine and 

medium makes, floral, scroll and conventional patterns, sizes % x 70 
or 33 inches square, our regular price $1.00 dozen. Tuesday at..........  • I 0

50c and 60c Table Covers for 29c.
Art Table Covers, consisting of denim, plain cloth, villa cloth, etc., with 
fringe all around, embroidered in assorted designs, with cord and braid, 
size 34 x 34 ; laundry bags, made of art denims, cretonnes, etc., in striped 
and floral patterns, finished with cord and tassel, assorted colors, size 18 x 27; 
also Fine Art Sateen Cushion Slips, ready to use, 4-inch double frill, assorted 
colors and new designs, size 20 x 30 inch, our regular 50c and 60c QQ 
each. Tuesday at................................................................................... ,Zd

i2y3c White Cotton foi*8c Yard.
Fine Bleached Cotton, superior quality, soft finish, specially selected 
for family use, full 36 inches wide, regular price 12%c yard. Tuesday.

23c White Sheeting for 17c Yard.
Heavy Bleached Plain Sheetings, linen finish, soft pure make, 2g yards 17 
wide, regular price 23c yard. Tuesday......................................................... .If

|!ONE cent MORNING PAPER.
No. 83 YONGE-STREET, Toronto. 

Dally World, $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734. Editorial Rooms—523.

Hamilton Office 18 West King-street. 
Telephone, 964. H. E. Sayers, Agent.

London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

% FAULTLESSe

Five Clothing Snaps for Tuesday* Kl ^3 The faultless shirt front, collar! 
and tuffs is an evidence of perfect 1 
workmanship. The work of the !

To take clothing from such a superior stock as we have 
and sell it at reduced prices when the regular prices are so 
very reasonable may seem to you a strange proceeding. But 
never mind that If you become a buyer from any of these 
lots for Tuesday you’ll be big money in pocket :—

Men’s waterproof Coats, with 24-inch cape, dark English tweeds, 
sewn seams and stitched edges, rubber-faced bottoms, ventilated under 
arms, sizes 36 to 46, regular price $6.00 and $8.00. On sale Tues
day.............................................................................................................................

Men’s Overcoats, medium heavy weight, single-breasted, fly front, 
Chesterfield style, in Oxford grey vicuna cloth, choice linings and good inter
linings, extra well made, sizes 36 to 44, regular .price $8.00. On fl

49 Men's Suits, single-breasted sacques, in broken lots and sizes of all- 
wool tweeds, neat patterns and colors, stitched edges, twilled Italian cloth 
linings, sizes 36 to 44, regular price $10.00. On sale Tues- Q QQ

25 only Boys’ Brownie Suits, in all-wool shepherd plaid tweeds, 
small checked pattern, deep collar of dark fawn Venetian cloth, trimmed 
with ten rows of braid, pearl buttons, vest to match, good linings and Q CQ 
trimmings, sizes 21 to 26, regular price $4.00. On sale Tuesday.... 4.UU

SpeSwiss Laundry ValGRANT THE CONCESSION, BUT ON 
TERMS.

On March 31, 1801, the Ctty Council 
adopted a report of the Street Railway 
Committee, empowering the Metropolitan 
Railway Company to use electricity on 
that part of Yonge-street between the C.P. 
R. and the city limits, a distance of 1200 
feet. The concession was granted upon the 
City Sol letter receiving an agreement 
under seal from the Metropolitan Railway 
Company, to the effect that on their re
ceiving, at any time, 24 hours’ notice 
from the City Engineer, they will 
give up their rights and stop running 
their cars by, electricity. That agreement, 
we understand, is still In force. The best 
way to deal with the Metropolitan’s ap
plication for making a connection with the 
C.P.R. Is to give the former 24 hours’ 
notice to discontinue using Its electric cars 
within the city limits. We will then ascer
tain Just how matters stand, and what the 
rights of the various parties Interested are. 
If the city gives the company this notice 
and compels the company to live up to It, 
the situation will present quite a differ
ent aspect from that which It now assumes. 
As things are at present, the Railway 
Committee appears to assume jurisdiction. 
That It has no jurisdiction would be " evi
dent If the company was compelled to use 
horse cars Instead of electric cars and 
electric locomotives. The first thing neces
sary to a satisfactory solution of this 
problem Is for the Council to give the com
pany 24 hours’ notice to discontinue using 
Its electric cars. Then we shall realize 
what the privilege of using electricity on 
this 1200 feet of Yonge-street Is worth to 
the company, and what the city should re
ceive In compensation for It. If the city Is 
master of the situation, as It appears to be, 
it should take this opportunity to secure 
certain concessions from the company. In 
the first place, arrangements should be 
made whereby one fare will be secured to 
and from Mount Pleasant Cemetery. This 
should be a sine qua non of any agreement. 
In the second place, the city should Insist 
on a reduction In rates. The Metropolitan 
Railway charges as much as three cents a 
mile, It not more, along some parts of the 
road. The city should Insist on a maximum 
of two cents. It Is as much In the Inter
ests of Toronto as of upper Yonge-street 
that the rates should be brought down to 
a reasonable basis. Then there Is the ques
tion of parcels and freight generally. The 
city should revise these rates. We believe 
the dty Is now In a position to secure 
a satisfactory settlement on all these 
points. But the first thing tt must do is 
to give the company the specified 24 hours’ 
notice. The World has no desire to prevent 
the Metropolitan from Increasing Us busl- 

know that the Interests of the 
company and the city are parallel, but we 
believe the Interests of both parties will be 
best served under an arrangement guaran
teeing reasonable terms to the public.

defies competition in this or any!' 
other city on the continent and is a | 
clear-cut argument in our favor. 1 

We are here to serve you in the'1 
best possible manner ; all we ask is | ! 
a trial. 11
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SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY, j BL
Pi;(ALLEN MANUFACTURING OO.,)

103, 105 and 107 Slmcoe St. 5.0’Phones 1260 and 1150
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EDDY’S
TELEGRAPH MATCHESfj

FIRST in1*651. FOREMOST in 1899%

The HOST of the BEST HATCHES 
for the Least Money.

Lax*

!§> Ne
soi• • • • • off..8

tgj Glo10 pairs Boys* Knee Pants, lined throughout with strong cotton, 
;y and brown Canadian tweeds, hip pockets, sizes 22 to 32 waist, OQ 
rular mice 10c and toe a oaif. Tuesday for.••• tfcü a

G1

A Big Bargain in Ladies'New Winter Jackets. -1 $iziFlannelette This item speaks 
Night Gowns, for itself. What
ever you do, don't miss it on Tues
day

(§>This offering ought to set you thinking about your new Winter Jacket, The^rice for 
Tuesday would suggest a Clearance Sale at the end of the Winter season instead of the 
beginning. No fault of the Jackets that we make this reduction. ïhe qualities and styles 
are in keeping with all the garments we show in our Cloak Department, and you know how 
they compare with what you see around town. But here are the facts for Tuesday :

336 Ladies’ New Winter Jackets, made of fine German Eskimo beaver 
cloth, colors fawn, black and navy, sizes 33 to 43. Every garment 
lined throughout, and finished with large pearl buttons’. These 
Jackets have been selling at $6.50, $7.50, $8.00 and $10.00 each.
On Tuesday, you can choose from the lot for..........................

3&&83£82C8K3fflC83£83O&$£93£8C601C@3%i I

JOHgLadies’ Night 
Gowns, made 
of heavy Eng
lish Flannel
ette, of fancy 
stripe put- 
terns, it has a

Hi
tgj»•

(§1©COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.
•5.

. Mother Hub- 
X bard yoke 
M and a sailor 
k«T collar, this 

collar has a 
V‘ frill of 8an- 
k nelette and 
i there is a 
a double frill 
r y down thefront 
jfc/ as well, sizes 
' are 54 to 6-> 

in. length. 
Tri-day we are 

selling this gown for 75c. On AC 
Tuesday, you can have it for.... • • V

A Group 
taine

V

m till 8 p.m. Tuesday. Mall and passengers 
are obliged to lie over a whole day at 
Scotia Junction. We thought this matter 
had been settled for good last year, when 
the railways came to an understanding to 
make close connection at Scotia. The 
battle. It seems, has to be fought over 
again. The Board of Trade and City Coun
cil should appeal at once to the Railway 
Committee to have the old time table re
stored. Under the existing time table Ot
tawa and Montreal are exactly 24 hours 
ahead of Toronto In reaching Parry 
Sound. The effect of such a discrimina
tion is not hard to conjecture. We trust 
It will only be necessary to thus publicly 
"call attention to the grievance to have It 
remedied. If It Is Impossible for the Pa
cific Express to make a connection at Sco
tia, the next best thing Is to have the 
morning train go on to the Junction, In
stead of stopping at Bracehrtdge, as at 
present. It Is only about 40 miles of a 
run. That two days should be consumed In 
reaching Parry Sound Is ridiculous.

TABLE LAMP
.. FOR GASI Gloves and We have made good 

Hosiery.
by carefully looking over our stocks 
and listing such lines that should be 
replaced with newer goods. As a 
result these in Gloves and Hosiery 
get their marching orders for Tues
day :—

LIKED• »
Our $7.50 Dress Skirts Tuesday for $3.50. of the rainy daysuse

Polished brass 
on slate base, 
complete with 
Argand burn
er holder,green 
dome shade 
and 6 feet best 
mohair tubing, 
brass ends, with 
gaslight burn
er connection,

■i JapanOn Tuesday morning at eight o’clock we will place on sale 
one hundred and eight elegant Dress Skirts for ladies. These 
Skirts are made of stylish all-wool homespun tweeds and fancy 
check tweeds, in light and dark shades. They come in the latest 
habit back style with stitching down the front, and trimmed with 
large covered buttons ; the lining is good percaline ; the binding 
Ai velveteen ; sizes run from 40 to 43 inch lengths. These Skirts 
were made to sell at $7.50 each, and have never been offered by 
us for less money. The entire lot will be on sale on Tuesday 
morning at Three Dollare and Fifty Cents each. This is with
out a doubt the best Skirt Bargain we’ve offered this season.
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A Gearance in Because these 
White Shirts. White'Shirts
have been slightly soiled in hand
ling, we mark them for quick clear
ance on Tuesday morning at thirty- 
three cents. They were as high 
as 75c a piece.
«7 dozen Men's Fine White Unlaundered 

Shirts, with open backs, reinforced 
fronts and continuous, façings. The 
seams are double stitched, the bosom is 
linen, so are the cuffs or bands, the sizes 
14 to 18 in collar. Your choice QQ 
Tuesday while they last................. .00

WWVWWWWWWWVWWWWN
On many occasions 

Dispensing, we have emphasized 
the fact that our dispensing is done 
by duly qualified chemists and that 
every prescription is thoroughly 
checked before given to the cus
tomer. As for quality of Drugs 
used, We do not claim any superior
ity over other chemists, as all are 
governed by the same standard, 
viz., the British Pharmacopoeia. 
All our Pharmaceuticals and Chem
icals are kept up to that standard. 
Anything short of that would not 
meet the requirements-of the physi
cian who prescribes by that stand
ard and calculates results accord-

*
Ladles’ Fine Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasten

ers, silk stitched backs, also 4 but
ton, colors tan, slate and brown, sizes 
H 8*A, 7, 7 1-4, 7 1-2 and 7 3-4, and 
in black, all sizes, our regular prices 
75c, $1 and $1.25 a pair, Tues
day to sell at .39 ness, as weMen’s 2 Clasp Wool Lined Kid Gloves, 
colors tan and brown, all sizes, 
a dollar glove for

A NEW TROLLEY IDEA.
Toledo has a trolley road that lg doing 

unique work for the farmers by hauling 
the farm wagons themselves. It Is said 
to be the only rallrokd of the sort tn the 
world. The promoters of the Idea wanted 
a trolley conveyance of such a nature 
that It would no longer be necessary to 
load the farm produce on the wagon In the 
field, and then unload H again when the 
highway was reached, and finally a truck 
was devised that would carry a loaded 
wagon Just as the wagon carried the pro
duce. These trucks are now used In great 
numbers on the Toledo road. The truck 
simply consists of a steel frame, strongly 
built and well braced, and mounted on 
four car wheels of the ordinary street rail
way type. The axles of the farm wagons 
are received In a socket, where movable 
grips hold them firmly .on the car, the 
wagon being run onto the truck by means 
of Inclined planes. As soon as the wagon 
Is loaded upon the truck, and that Is an 
operation requiring but a very few seconds, 
off it goes at a high rate of speed for 
Toledo. Along the route other wagons are 
picked up, a regular system of connection 
being In rogue, and by the time the train 
arrives In the city there are many big 
loads of farm produce linked together.

Of the system one of the Toledo papers 
says: One day recently, when the weather 
was very bad, and the roads almost Im
passable for ordinary wagons, the trolley 
load of one train that reached the city 
Included 87 sacks of cloves seed and two 
wagon loads of basswood lumber. The 
farmers sending this shipment lived fifteen 
miles from Toledo, and stated that, with 
the roads In the condition they were then 
in, the seed would have made at least 
three ordinary wagon loads and the lum
ber six ordinary wagon loads. This would 
have been equivalent to 270 miles’ travel 
for one driver and two horses. Indeed, 
the merits of this new system are so ob
vions that It can only be a short time be
fore it Is Introduced generally throughout 
the country, and by no means Its least 
pleasing feature Is the fact that the coun
try roads will then be saved from the 
heavy traffic which In bad weather con
tributes chiefly to the wear and tear.

Our Curtain Sale is Important.
You cannot fully realize its importance until you see the 

Curtains we are offering. Nearly three 
thousand pairs—all new in the depart
ment this month—selling at one-fourth to 
one-third less than we usually ask for 
equal quality and goodness. It shows 

determination to reduce the size of

OSIERS THE LUNCH-COUNTER SEATS IN 
CARS.

With the advent of the cold season traffic 
on the street railway Is Increasing, especial
ly on rainy days, when the bicycle cannot 
be used. The company, however, Is getting 
ready for the rash. Mr. Keating has had 
several cars fitted up with lunch counter 
seats. The dnneh-connter seat is a device 
whereby a saucer-shaped seat automatically 
comes. Into position above the lap of the 
passenger. If the latter Is less than forty 
inches around the waist line the automatic 
scat will clean him, but If he or she Is of 
greater girth the seat will Infringe on the 
waist with mo^e or less discomfort. Simi
larly your knees must not be higher than 
twenty-six Inches off the floor, otherwise 
the seat will press down on them and com
pel yon to throw your legs forward Into 
the aisle. The passenger who comes within 
these limitations can be packed away all 
right, provided he Is not nervous or fidgety. 
But, If he Is nervous or fidgety, he will not 
fare well. One has only three Inches of 
play to move his head. If he exceeds that 
limit he runs his nose Into the back of the 
passenger who is sitting In his or her lap. 
To get the best results from the new de
vice passengers should keep their arms and 
hands perfectly at rest. They should not 
carry parcels at all, and papers should be 
placed In pockets before entering the car. 
For the guidance of passengers, printed 
rules will be placed in the cars as fast us 
they are fitted up with the new lap seats. 
Mr. Keating and Engineer Rust are now

I

15 other designs ranging in pries ' 
from $2.00 to $12.00. All guaran* || 
teed.
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Ladles’ Extra Fine Plain Black Cash- 

mere Hose, winter weight, pure wool, 
3 ply yam, extra spliced sole, heel 
and toe, high spliced ankle, perfect
ly seamless foot, frame made, 
gular price 45c a pair, Tues
day ...............................

Fred Armstrong,
277 Queen Street West. 13t

re-

tV our
Curtain stock. It means bigger money’s 
worth in Curtains than you have heard of 
for a good long time. This morning we 
commence selling :—

.25 Umbrella
specials.

Ladles’ 4-1 and 7-1 Ribbed Fine Black 
Cashmere Hose, double sole, heel and 
toe, soft finish, heavy and warrant
ed to wear, all sizee, regular
price 25c a pair, Tuesday......... ' ,|/

Misses’ and Boys' 2-1 and 4-1 Ribbed 
Fine Black Cashmere Hose, seam
less foot, double sole, heel and toe 
good heavy weight, soft finish and 
very durable, all sizes, regular 
price 26c a pair, Tuesday ....

Colored Dress Our showing of 
Suitings,

s aI

Every day during this Factory-Extensiofi 
Sale we have specially-priced umbrellas 
displayed on our counters.

See them in the windows.
We have sold thousands.
East dollar umbrellas are better than 

most $1.60 umbrellas

250 pairs Scotch and Nottingham Lace 
Curtains. 64 to 60 inches wide, taped 
and Culbert edges, white and Ivory, 
in a large range of very choice de
signs, regular price $2.50 to $3
pair, selling at.............................

200 pairs Extra Fine Nottingham»-* and 
Scotch Lace Curtains, 64 to 80 Inches 
wide, 3 1-2 yards long, white and 
ivory, Culbert edges, new fall de
signs and patterns, regular
price $3 to $3.50 pair, for........

185 pairs Very Fine Scotch and Not
tingham Lace Curtains. 64 to 60 Inches 
wide, 3 1-2 yards long, white and 
Ivory, Culbert edges, In choice selec
tion of new- patterns, regular
price $3.60 to $4 pair, for........

100 pairs Swiss Net Curtains, white, 
ivory or ecru, 60 Inches wide, 3 1-2 
yards long, scroll effects, with heavy 
applique worked borders, re
gular $4.50 pair, for ..............

86 pairs Fine Swiss Net Curtains, 60 to 
60 inches wide, 3 1-2 to 4 yards long. 
In full range of new fall patterns, 
white, Ivory or ecru. Irish point ef
fect, regular price $5.50 to $6.50 
pair, for..........................................

No matter how far away from Toronto you may be living, 
you can take advantage of these prices. Write to our Mail 
Order Department and tell them your wishes. You’ll be 
surprised how promptly and satisfactorily your request will 
be attended to.

600 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
42 inches wide, 2 3-4 to 3 yards long, 
white and ecru, taped edges, floral 
designs, regular price 75c pair, .17

.50 2.00for
600 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

48 to 64 Inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, 
white and ecru, Culbert edge, scroll 
and floral patterns, regular 
selling price $1 pair,, for.........

650 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
64 to 60 Inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, 
rich designs, In single and double 
borders, white and ivory, regu- < nn 
lar price $1.25 to $1.60 pair, for.. I«VU

exclusive and 
novelty Dress Fabrics discounts 
anything of the kind we

East & Co.,.75 Ai
2.50 Aid. Gra 

the Jap vl 
Inscription 
of marrlag 
laughed in 
bare a vei

ingly. We have this advantage, 
that buying as we do in such large 
quantities direct from the source of 
production enables us to buy at a 
much smaller cost, and this saving

previously 
attempted. Every desirable quality 
and weave seems to be represented 
here. Beautiful fabrics that

Corner Yonge and Agnes Streets,
TORONTO.

HILL AFTER THE C.P.R.. cannot
help but win the admiration of 
stylish dressers. All of them 
derately priced, too. A few 
pies of that fact :__'

3.00 With the 
the Cana 
When the 
lit fhetr c 
Massey-Ha 
llament B

400 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains. 
54 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, white 
and Ivory, In a varied assortment of 
new designs, Culbert edges, re
gular price $1.50 to $1.75 pair.

Has Contracted for Two Immense 
Steamships to Ran to the 

Orient.
mo- 

exam-
is turned over to you. I
wvwwwvwvwwStwvwvw coming to an agreement on certain points of 

etiquet, which, when settled, will be placed 
among the printed regulations. For in
stance, they are in a quandary whether a 
lady should occupy the lap seat over a 
gentleman’s knees, or vice versa. It Is de
batable, indeed, whether etiquet and de
cency will permit either of these combina
tions, We shall know In due time, how- 

when Mr. Keating and the City En-

Mlnneapolts, Minn., Oct. 28.-A Duluth 
special to The Journal says that J. J. Hill, 
has contracted In England for the construc
tion of two Immense steamships for the 
trnns-Faclfic trade between Seattle and 
Japan. It is stated that a Clyde firm ba» 
the contract, and that the ships will be 4e 
feet longer than the new Oceanic of the 
Atlantic. Each wlil be 750 feet long, and 
20,000 tons burden. They cannot be la 
service until late in 1901. Reports also 
state that these two are but the first of a 
large fleet.

1.25 3.50Men’s Heavy You can rely on 
Underwear.

54-lnch Admiralty Serge Suiting, In 
,V,lack’ Unshrinkable, dust 

and dirt will not cling to It. c 
lal line for tailored suits,

for
JOE IHus if you want to 

get the best in Un
derwear. If a n y 
garment we sel 
you does ftot prove 

■y satisfactory w e’l 1 
ill. cheerfully refund

300 pairs Nottingham and Scotch Lace 
Curtains, taped and Culbert edges, 
white and Ivory, In fancy scroll and 
floral patterns. 64 Inches wide, re
gular price $1.75 to $2.00 pair.

a spec-

1.10at Has Pli 
era Is«-Inch Double Warp French Poplins 

in black and leading colors, 
heavy, rich, firm cord, at.....

54-inch Heavy Scotch Homespun Plaids 
in new large stylish patterns and col
ors of grey, purple and 
In demand for 
skirts, at.................

4.501.50 Iifor 1.00 Winnipeg 
Martin, ex 
day. At 
speech on 
Inent anti- 
Martin to 
of speech? 
the sensat 

The C.P 
be conmle 

Two Ind 
and Ak ne 
Police Coo 
der of the 
tunic. T 
March at 
600 miles 
chief requ 
soners wer 

The N.P 
track norl 
pleted this 
out of tbr 

N. F, He 
tn the clt, 
will defeni 
with robbt

«

ever,
glneer have settled the details.green, much 

separate: 1.25 TORONTO - PARRY SOUND TRAIN 
SERVICE.

The railways have again changed their 
time tables between Toronto and Parry 
Sound, with the result that It now takes 
24 hours longer to travel between the two 
places than previously. Mall matter that 
used to arrive In Parry Sound Monday at 
8 p.m. does not reach Its destination

GERMANY’S NEW NAVY.your money :— 
Men’s Fine Arctic 
Underwear, heavy 
fleece lined, over
locked seams, double 

I ribbed cuffs and ankles, all 
eizes^ each..................................... .

Men’s Fine - Arctic Underwear, wool 
fleece lined, overlooked seams, heavy 

i weight, soft a-nri comfortable,
sizes 34 tti tA, each.....................

Men’s Bxtra Fine Arctic Underwear, 
I shirts and drawers, heavy wool fleece 
! lined, silk trimmings, medium
I weight, ail siaes ».....................
Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and 
j drawers, double-breasted, sateen fac

ings, ribbed cuffs and skirt.
soft finish .......................................

Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and 
I drawers, double-breasted, ribbed skirt 
: and cuffs, sateen facings

Bt-inch New York Homespun Plaids, in 
Ind ni7e% “ateTt081 Sty”8h co,ors Instead of One Ship Germans Will 

Bnlld Three a Year 
Till 1910.

effects. 1.25at
Why Should Aldermen Drive f

Editor World : As an old citizen of To
ronto, I cannot but feel proud at the evi
dence of loyalty exhibited by our citizens 
on the occasion of the departure of the 
Toronto contingent of the Canadian South 
African force, and especially Is It a matter 
of gratification that political differences 
should have been for the time set aside, 
and that the feeling exhibited was that of 
a united people.

There was one feature of the procession 
which struck me as being out of place, and 
that was the fact of our civic representa
tives being In carriages. I cannot but feel 
that they should have marched side by 

I side with the rest of the citizens. I think 
when old men, such as the veterans, and 
when the little children, composing cur 
school brigades, can undergo the fatigue 
required In the march, our civic representa
tives can certainly do the same, and In 
doing so they would show In the strongest 
sense their attachment to the good cause. 
Why should the citizens be pat to this un
necessary expense!

64-inch Cheviot Homespun Suitings, In 
leading colors of 
greens and.60

Ihinaware.
Rain Covers Every teamster and 
for Horses.
to it that his horses are protected 
with Blankets and Rain Covers. Of 
the latter we have a very complete 
assortment, comprising :—

Duck Loin Covers, at $1.50 each.
Duck Hame Covers, at $2.00 each.
Duck Breast Covers, at $2.25 each.
Drill Hame Covers, at $1.75 each.
Drill Breast Covers, at $1.85 each. 
Rubber Covers, all over size, $3.50 to 

$4.00 each.

Berlin, Oct. 28.—Late to-day It was learn, 
ed from an absolutely reliable source that 
Prince Hohenloe had agreed to the follow
ing new navy program, and that the Gov
ernment, the Emperor cosentlng, will pre
sent the program to the Reichstag between 
101 and 1003. Instead of one ship, three 
will be built annually until 1016. From 
these vessels a new squadron will be form
ed, and also reserve sqnardons In place or 
the Siegfried class. The number of croisera 
In foreign waters will be Increased by si* . 
large vessels.

This is abont some 
new arrivals that 

are now being shown for the first 
time. Each piece is handsomely 
decorated and finished with gold 
lines. Thé assortment includes :—
Cups and Saucers, Pin Trays and 

Sugar and Cream Sets, at
each ...................................................

Cream Jugs, Shaving Mugs, Cups 
and Saucers and Plates, at
each ..................................................

Sugar and Cream Sets, Sugar Bowls, 
Soap Dishes, Cups and Saucers ap 
and Covered Pin Trays, at each ,Z0 

Salad Bowls, Moustache Cup and Sauc
er, Fruit Bowls and Biscuit
Jars, at each .............................. .

Bread Plates, Biscuit Jars, Cups and 
Saucers and Porridge Sets, at
each ...................................................

Also very pretty Fruit Sets at $1.20 to 
$2.M per set ; Chocolate Jars, from 
85c to 860 each, and Teapots at 75c 
a piece.

sreys, browns, 
, , . „ , dark plum, correct

weight for tailor-made gowns,driver should see
.75at

52-inch Heavy All-wool Homespun 
Suitings In small Invisible check pat- 
terns, will make a very stylish Ar$~ 
durable suit, at......................................QQ

52-inch Victoria Broadcloths, 
range of all leading colors,
spotable finish, at...............

Latest Novelties in Dress Robes, ex
clusive patterns, confined to our 
trade, no two alike, in black and 
colors, ranging in price from 
$9 to..................................................

.75
»A fl $

in full1.00 un- HOM ilrla1.25 j

.10 MAYFLOWER IN COLLISION.CURE.39
Hamburg for 

Montreal and She Is Now In 
London.

.15 25.00 A We 
Early Sal 

the well-ki 
Market, po 
at hla re 
Seven wee 
bed with 1 
followed b 
waa Ixurn 
here. Wh 
father’s at 
ago he to< 
ever at nee 
hla father, 
sides at 
active Int 

mem he 
40 years oi 
funeral wl 
Mount Pie:

Was Bound From

About.50 TâAny news from our 
Footwear. Shoe Department is 
always sure to prove interesting 
reading, bnt when it hints of econ
omy, as is represented by these 
items, it adds much to the interest :

Boxing Spalding’s Oct. 28.—British steamer May-Boxing
Gloves. Gloves, made of wine-

London,
flower, Capt. Owens, from Hamburg, f« 
Montreal, has returned; has been in col
lision with the steamer Breton and 
British steamer Benedict, last reportea 
at Penarth, October 19. The Mayflower haa 
her bows and the Breton her stem dam 
aged. The Benedict’s Injuries were sllgnt.

Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and 
' drawers, double breast and back, 

drawers double back, sateen sr
facings, sizes up' to 42 ............  .IV

fecotch Wool Underwear, imported 
make, full fashioned, double-breast
ed, heavy winter weight, ribbed cliffs 
and ankles, spliced elbows,
knees and seat, all sises..........

Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, Î6 gauge, “Turnbull’s,” full 
fashioned, sateen facings, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles.natural shade, 

r pure wool, all sizes ...........
Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and 

drawers, “Turnbull’s 14 gauge," extra
..tVÎ.Vtïï?,'# rs 190 Venge Street,

-tmahrtpkftbio. ay sÿea.

X
?arAUo owvr tv

A.HUTTON DIXON„ TOKOKTO. CAHAOA..35 colored kid and filled with first 
quality curled hair. Our regular 
price is $2.50 per set On Tuesday 
we sell them at

W. D. Murray.
.50 mm

after effects, without losaoftime from 
business and without the knowledge 

, t ones nearest friend. It Is an 
c’ire.fnd always certain Indisputable testimony sent, sealed. 

Call or write, confidential! v Mr Dixon, 81 Willcock street^ Toronto. 71

A Ratepayer’s Kick.
Editor World : I wish through your col

umns to direct the attention of the City 
Fathers to the disgraceful state of St. 
Patvlck-street and its sidewalks, which 
has existed for some considerable tlnfte 
back. Why sot have had laid a temporary 
walk for the accommodation of the public, 
which would at the same time have pre
served. lawns, the result of care and ex
pense? Where does the lack of justice or 
of official mismanagement lie? The condi
tion of th.e named street and walks is 
simply disgraceful, but perhaps it is in
tended to replace and make reparation.

Common Sense.

9 v

. 1.00 TORONTO MAN’S ILLNESS.

Granger Was Laid Up With 
Rheumatism In Kingston.

Kingston, Oct. 28.-Jobn Granger of T» 
ronto has returned home after being coa^ 
tir ed to the Hotel Dieu Hospital for eleven 
weeks. He on me here at the time o' -a’ 
bicycle meet In August to spend a (lay ot 
two, but was taken ill with Inflammatory 
rheumatism. He Is an engineer In ax j 
ronto Institution, and hla situation ha. »eee 
ivtUnesl for him.

Misses’ Up-to-date Buttoned and Laced 
Boots, all styles and newest shapes, 
made for exhibition purposes, sizes 
13 and 1 only.regular price $1.50 
to $1.75, Tuesday ........................

Ladles' Fine Extra Choice Buttoned or 
Laced Boots, new goods, latest de
signs, with kid tip, McKay sewn, the 
prettiest and one of the best fitting 
boots made In Canada, sizes 2 1-2 
to 7. usually sold at 43. Tues

day

Two Dollars a Set.
These come in youths’ sizes only.
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1
DIREcfoRlj:

H. H. FUDGES,
J. W. FLAVELLlE,
A. B. AMES.

IB ORNE OUT IX A PÜXCU.and pretty dancers and sweet singers; and 
Axtell and Aztell, In comedy aketcb : Miss 
Agnes Barron, whose beautiful voice will 
surprise those who enjoy a smoke while 
Incidentally seeing a good show.

She is a Great Singer.
Miss Butt, the English contralto, who Is 

billed to sing In Massey Hall next Monday, 
must be a great singer. Lakt Wednesday 
she made her first appearance In America 
and simply captivated the critics. The Tri
bune says: “At length a contralto singer 
with an opulent voice and opulent feeling; 
a singer full of pulsating passion, yet one 
whose art Is so ample and so finished that 
It keeps all her utterances la such perfect 
control that only In occasional slips of judg
ment does there seem to be any limitation 
to her powers; a superb exemplar of that 
highest of all aesthetic qualities, repose. 
The singer Is Miss Clara Butt, who effected 
her entrance oa the American state at 
Mendelssohn Hall last night. She mad 
marvelously deep Impression, and won not 
only the admiration bat the gratitude of nil 
lovers of straightforward, honest, soulful 
tinging.'’The New York Press eulogizes her voice 
in one sentence ; “Vibrating as tbe tones of 
a 'cello, exquisite In quality, great In 

rkable In range—all this la 
Clara Butt's voice.”

This event will be the first one of a course 
of three concerts which are being given by 
the Massey Hall management, particulars 
of which are given in oar advertising 
columns this morning.

Students’ Hallowe’en.
The sale of seats for the college students' 

presentation of "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream." at the Princess to-morrow and 
Wednesday evenings, has been unusually 
large, but a few good seats may yet be se
cured for any one of these performances. 
A very Interesting program of college 
songs has been arranged for the Intermis
sion, and an old time Hallowe'en Is expect-

SIMPSON Toronto, 
Monday, 
October, 30th.

COUPANT1 

LIMITEDULTLESS Pita Landed on Jaw la First Rowed 
and Opponent Was 12 Minutes 

oa fineer Street.
I fiO

Chicago. Oct- 2S-—Jeff Thorne of England 
was knocked oot by Bob Fitzsimmons :n 

minute of fighting at Tatjtersall's to 
night. Thorne, who was evidently very 
lurch afraid of Fit*, did not land a single 
blow, and only .made one light attempt to 
had with hi» IMfc the blow falling short 
by several Incber Tbe blow delivered by 
Fits was a short left jolt, which did not 
puss through six inches of space before 
landing on Thorne » Jaw. After Thorie 
was counted out Fits picked him up and 
carried him to his corner, placing him on a 
chair, which Bam Fitzpatrick, who had 
been confident of Thorne s victory, had 
placed hurriedly oa the platform.

Thome was surrounded by a group of 
friends, who labored anxiously to bring him 
to. He was drenched repeatedly with cold 
water. Fits, In the meantime, standing by, 
anxiously doing what be could for the 
qnlshed man. Thome was in his corner 
12 minutes and was then carried from the 
ring by his seconds, unable to walk, hat 
having regained a small measure of Intelli
gence. As he was carried through the 
ropes he rolled bis head wearily toward 
Sam Fitzpatrick and said It was a chance 
blow. The right side of his Jaw, where 
fits struck him, was badly swollen. Fit* 
slmmons fought with all his old-time fire 
and was as spry and shifty on his feet ns 
he had ever been.

The bout was to have been for six rounds 
and It was generally believed that Thorne, 
on account of his showing against Craig 
and McCov, would be able to last. If not 
the limit, at least three rounds. Fits en
tered the ring at 10.20. Thorne followed 
three minutes later.

Fits was attended by Martin Julian and 
Yank Kenney. Tboree was seconded by 
8am Fitzpatrick, Patsy Haley and Joe SulT- 
van.

Fits looked fat, at least eight pounds 
oxer what he would be if In first-class con
dition. The men agreed to fight Marquis of 
Qoeensberry rules, breaking free.

First round—Fits feinting. Thome appears 
afraid and keeps sway. Fits led with left 
and missed. Fill lands hard left on chest. 
Fit* lands left on face. Fltz feints with right 
aad misses the right for head. Fit* lands 
left on jaw. knocking Thome down and ont.

Thome fell flat on bis back, his legs 
drawn np spasmodically, and he rolled 
slowlv over OS bis, hands and knees In a 
vein attempt te*rre(ln his feet. The effort 
v as futile, however? and he fell flat on his 
face, utterly unconscious.

Ma la chi Hogan, the referee, 
over him. with his month at Thorne’s ear, 
shouting the seconds, but Thorne lay like a 
dead man. After taming over on his face 
he never moved nor seemed to breathe, so 
completely knocked ont was he.

Forearmed Against the Coldltless shirt front, collar 
s an evidence of perfect 
hip. The work of the

oneSpecial
Valuesis Laundry From a most complete stock of stylish and serviceable garments, every one giving 

evidence of cafeful tailoring, you rtiay choose your armor against the attack that is sure to 
be sudden whén it comes. Half an hour without suitable protection against November 
winds may be an expensive half hour. Better take time now, especially when you can in
vest your money in such values as these :

Men's Dark Fawn Water- Men’s Fine English Whipcord Over- 
proof Coats, covert cloth, 
in the whipcord effect, 
double - breasted, Chester
field style, velvet collarf,ancv 
plaid linings, double-sewn 
seams, sizes 36-

“The Christian" To-Night.
"The Christian," which win open a 

week's engagement at the Grand Opera 
House to-night, from all accounts Is simply 
a romantic story of love. The moral of 
the play can, perhaps, be best explained 
by the motto chosen for It by the author, 
which Is from tbe sonnet of Rossetti on 
hi* own drawing of Mayy of Magdalen at 
the door of Simon the Pharisee. In the 
drawing, Mary has left a festal proces
sion and Is seen tearing a wreath of rows 
from her hair and ascending, by a sadden 
Impulse, tbe steps of the boose 
sees the face of Christ. Her 
lowing her, and la trying to draw her back. 
Though it Is not Intended, Mr. Caine ex
plained, that there should be any other 
parallel with the subjects of the drawing. 
It Is to be hoped that the touching and 
beautiful, lines of this poem express the 
motive or moral of the play—the spiritual 
conflict in the heart of a true woman who 
stands between her good angel and bad an
gel, between tbe beauty and the brightness 
of the world and tbe sternness of eelf- 
saerifice, between the chaplet of flowers 
and the crown of thorns, and chooses at 
length the crown of thorns when the chaplet 
o_‘ flowers looks fairest. This, Mr. Caine 
thinks. Is In some part the story of human
ity,’ the human comedy, the warfare waged 
la the hearts of all In the play Glory 
Qnayle is Imbued with love of the stage— 
she desires to become a great actress, She 
loves John Storm, but refuses to surrender 
her ambition to her lore, but In the end 
she learns that tbe love of a good and 
true man la far better than the honors of 
the world, and becomes the wife of this 
earnest and self-sacrificing young clergy
man. Otherwise, she chooses what to her 
Is “the crown of thorns" when the chaplet 
of flowers looks fairest. Altbongh Mr. 
Caine's Intention, In the construction of this 
play, was to teach a profound moral les
son, he has not forced it on the attention 
of the audience; it is presented but Inci
dentally to one of the most fascinating dra
matic love stories that have evtx been re
lated on the stage.

“Tie Air Ship" To-Night.
For this week 

Toronto Opera
did presentation of Joseph Gattes’ new 
play, "The Air Ship." Mr. Gaites iras so 
successful wltn his first play, "A Railroad 
Ticket,” which witty farce many theatre
goers will remember, that he was careful 
in selecting the east for his next effort, 
"The Air Ship," with which be hopes to 
build np bis tame as a playwright. When 
he secured Marie Smart for the leading 
role, ordinary people would have thought 
that he would have been satisfied with this 
and completed bis cast with mediocre i er- 
fermers. But the producers of tbe play 
were wise In their day and generation. It 
Is the first season of "The Air Ship," and 
the backers of It could not make the cast 
too strong, so the high-priced people men
tioned beiow were engaged. The capable 
artists who will appear In the big produc
tion are: Marie Smart, the comedienne; 
Luilan Edwards, 'the "American Patti"; 
Albert Livingstone of parody song fame; 
Martle and Sadie Hall, the pair of feminine 
dancers; Louis Klseman, the comedian; 
Catherine Howe Palmer, the 
girl.” A

Little Fred et Shea’s To-Day. 
With the advent of Fnlgora's European^ 

American Stars at Shea's Theatre all this 
week, commencing matinee to-day, one of 
the biggest treats In blgb-class vaudeville 
yet ottered theatre-goers will be given. 
Robert Fulgara, of trans-oceanic fame, In 
addition to the latter, owns and manages 
the new organization which bears his name. 
He has aimed at making tbe program a 
record breaker, and certainly the European 
and American attractions which the new 
company enrols promise to more than ful
fil bis expectations. The greatest novelty 
that could be discovered in the music halls 
of Europe was found by Manager Kuigora 
at the Winter Garden, Berlin. This Is 
the equestrian and acrobatic family of 
animals ruled by Little Fred, which In
cludes dogs that would shame the most 
skilled acrobat, a pig that has made circus 
clowns blush with envy, and a pony 
that does everything bat tslk. The Broth
ers Forrest, who play an endless list of 
odd Instruments, In the fashion of eccentric 
musical comedians, are another big Euro
pean card. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oldman, 
the star delineators of New England char
acter, will present the refresnlng rural 
sketch of "Back Home." This feature 
is the most artistic and the best of Its 
kind in America. That inimitable exponent 
of coon songs, Josephine Gass man, and her 
mirthful pickaninnies, will sing the latest 
hits: and the clever farceurs.,Williams and 
Tucker, have a mirth bomb In "Skinny's 
Finish." Billy Van, the mono legist and 
parodist, without an equal, will spring the 
latest Jokes. The world's champion snarp- 
shcoters will be represented In the Misses 
Cook and Clinton, who keep the spectators 
spellbound by their wonderful feats. The 
Hunting Trio, originators of an acrobatic 
comedy dancing act, will evoke lively 

we mast re- mirth by tbelr clever and humorous antics 
Sometime we have to fight, bnch a bristling diversity of talent has 

never before been en tour with any one 
company, and every act Is a headliner, 
and Manager Fnlgora may expect an un
dented ™n on the box office during

ipetition in this or any 
on the continent and is 
rgument in our favor, 
icre to serve you in the 
dIc manner ; all we ask is

consisting of some odd lines now 
offered for clearance this week.a

Silk
Blouses

i

.-4 e a

H UNDRY, ’
coats, box back style, plain and her
ringbone patterns, best farmer’s satin 
linings, silk sewn, medium and dark 

' fawn shades, elegantly tailor- q 
ed, sizes 33-44, special . OsOO

Black, Colored, Fancy, Stripes, 
Plaids, etc., clearing at 4.00, 
5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00.10.00

Cambric
Gowns

Ladies’ White Cambric Gowns— 
New York make, «slightly counter 
soiled—clearing at 20 per cent.

:

van-Q CO.,)
, 105 and 107 Slmcoe St |!

wherein she 
lover la fol-

volume, reI
Boys’ All-Wool Scotch Curl Cloth 

Reefers, Minto style, dark grey and 
brown shades, double-breasted, two 
rows smoked pearl buttons, silk velvet 
collar, fine farmer’s satin linings, and 
silk sewn, sizes 21-28, speci-
Al................................3*5°

4.5o44
Jjm Men’s Fine Imported Wor- 
9 sted Waterproof Coats, 

handsome dark grey shade, 
single-breasted, with 28-in/ 
detachable cape, fancy 
dark plaid linings, every 
seam sewn and taped, war
ranted absolutely water- 

^ f ' proof, and will not grow 
hard, sizes 35- a „ __ 
44, special . 10.00

» «
ofl.

matches! • AGloves
a very special offering of Kid 
Gloves, in black and colors—all 
sizes—75c.

Children’s Imported Blue Serge 
Blouse Suits, made full, with large 
collar, nicely trimmed with old gold 
and white braid, patch pockets, pants 
lined, sizes 21-28, speci-

'•«5

ed.
© 1Mr. Torrington announces a Christmas per

formance of "Tbe Messiah" by the Festival 
Chorus In Massey Hall at popular prices.

After "The Messiah" performance “Israel 
In Egypt," Handel's great choral work, will 
be taken np. Singers desiring to Join the 
chorus for these works should make appli
cation at once.

lOSTin 18993
al

JOHN CATTO & SONHATCHES To-Day’s Hat News
flen’s Fine Quality Fur Felt Stiff or Soft Hats,

special English make, very flexible and easy fitting, 
colors black, mid-brown or fawn, silk linings, 
chevrette leather sweats; latest fall de- - —
signs, extra special .... I .OO

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, latest fall and winter 
shapes, colors black or brown, unlined, pure silk 
bindings, calf leather sweatbands, fine 
grade of English fur felt, our special price

Children’s Berlin Wool Toques, in plain colors, or 
fancy striped borders, carefully finished, 
special prices at 50c, 35c and .

Our Leaders.King Street—Opposite Postoffice. No Hope for Della Fox.
New York. Oct. 2S.—While the conditionlayer, 

than 
Con-

of Della Fox, the comic opera 
was apparently no worse at midnight
It has been for 24 hours before, Dr. -----
stable, her physician, ended his statement 
for the public with this phrase: "Prac
tically no hope for her life.”

Men’s Boots at $3.00. Men’s good Box Calf Lace 
Boots, Slack or new tan shades, Goodyear welt sewn, 
double soles to heel, made in all the new fall and 
winter shapes, all sizes and w id tbs, excep
tionally good value at

h‘t
@1 1F AND SEE.

8 >i9 bent close . 3-oo, commencing to-night at the 
House, Is promised a splen-A Group of Oriental Vanderbilts Enter

tained by the Civic Reception 
Committee Saturday.

De Wolf Hopper’s Second Venture.
London. Oct. 29.—De Wolf Hopper has 

married again. The marriage took place 
at Marloe's-road Registry Office, Kensing
ton, on Oct. 2. The register says; "Mar
ried this day. William De Wolf Hopper, 
age 41, son of John Hopper, solicitor, and 
the divorced husband of Edna Wallace, to

:
flen’s Extra Choice Black or Tan Box Calf Lace 

Boots, heavy double soles and shanks, extra well 
made, Goodyear welt sewn, oak tan . soles, genuine 
calfskin lined, made of the best materials obtainable 
and in the best manner possible, a grand —— 
boot at «

Boys* Choice Box Caff or Dongola Lace Boots, black
or tan color, welt soles, oak ' tan leather soles, well 
made, good shapely fitting boots, sizes 1 to __ 
5, 2,00 ; sizes 11, 12 and 13 at . L/5

ILE LAMP - Aroaid the Ring.
Joe Cans sad McFadden will fight again 

at tbe Broadway Athletic Club to-morrow 
■light. This will be tbelr third meeting. 
.The 25-round boot between George Dixon 

and Will Cnriey, tbe English boxer, takes 
place on Thursday night. In the arena of 
the Broadway Athletic Club.

At Milwaukee, the star event of Saturday 
night’s tournament was a slx-roend boat 
between Jack Hammond of Detroit and 
Frank Scott of Chicago. Hammond won 
with ease. Bcott being clearly ontclsased.

It Is said that big Jim Fitzpatrick, tbe 
Clean heavyweight, who beat Stnlth the

__ . „ , ... other night, will shortly go to New YorkSaturday In the association s office, with for a tiout with Peter Maher, or one of 
the following members present : President the other big men now In the metropolis. 
L. Rubenstein, K. J. Wilson (Kingston), W. In tbe fight at St. Louis Friday, McCoy
Irwin, H. B. Howson and A. E. Wallow had the advantage of Stlft In height and
(Toronto), and Secretary Hal. B. Donly. Mr. • reach, bat In weight the latter was favor- 
Donly reported re the exchange of tonring ed by several pounds. For the first half
privileges Between the Canadian Wheel- dozen rounds Stlft appeared In great awe 
men's Association and the League of Amer- of hie opponent and remained on the defen- 
Ican Wheelmen, the final agreement having Rive. Later Stlft showed that he was a 
been signed by Thomas Keenan. Jr., presi- fighter and several times had the Kid In a 
dent of the latter body, and Louis Bnben- ticklish position. In the eighth McCoy 
stein, president of the former. The doco- took the benefit ot the coent, owing to a 
ment Is a lengthy legal affair of 15 clauses, collision and a fall, and again In the
and provides that the C.W.A. shall be fnr- twelfth, when tbe Chicago boy put him
nlshed from time to time, as occasion may down with a terrific right-hand punch on 
require, with a supply of L.A.W. member-1 the back of the neck. >■ tbe thirteenth 
Ship tickets. On a member desiring to tour round MgÇoy played hlylOft lightly for 
la the Paired States, by application to Secsretary Donly at Slmcoe, be wUl be sup- J*^ *™to4 blgjg the Kid whipped hta right 
plied with one of the tickets free of °ver i J*»h /?
to^Sg’ priritogeT'1 eDtlt,e Mm 10 the f°‘":i££ Aftre he ml
renair^sSoo'lÆreonnts*' Serviceslof*the rari’ ““ &S8T£T& £ï£
repair shop dliwonnts^sereiee^of the vart; tlme The Casper Leon-Steve Flanagan fight,

mnlwirlJ^tiand ‘Snd mds 25 rounds, was decided by the referee in
GÏÏd'bJr toTrariouf«ate divisions. Mel on FrMl.
persuf .he LvLW. ^Ing ^ same privl-
It*"c i ^enatU “ honorary members of inmt at MS pounds between Eddie Connolly
thrîL( i ______ , _llfc Of St. John, N.B., and Mnrty Matthews,The similar agreement with the Cyclists of Brooklyn. They fought the full 23 
Tonring Club of England, which, according rounds, and Referee Johnny White, to the C.TJC. .offlcüT bulletin. Is an accom- ,„ontihment of the J^«atore dMs^i 
pushed fact, has not as yet been returned tbe boat a draw, after Connolly had fair- 
10 Secretary Donly signed. : ly and cleverly earnld a victory. ■ It was

The members of the association through- 0 hard fight all the way through, and each 
ont Canada will appreciate this fraternal man was disfigured early Id tbe game, 
exchange of courtesies, which 1* the ont- At close qnarters Connolly surprised 
come of the various officers of the associa- Matthews with stinging rights on the ribs 
ttons meeting at the annual convention of and over the kidneys. The gfteenth was 
the I.C.A. In Montreal, and It assuredly the best of the fight, both men pounding 
will assist In securing to the C.W.A. a hard on the body with both hands tntll 
class of membership greatly to be desired, ordered to let go by the referee.

President Rubenstein reported that Mr. J. Matthews stepped back Connolly caught 
F.Calrns, chairman of the Dominion Men- him with a left swing on the head, which 
bersbip Committee, having left Canada, hi» sent the Brooklynite down to the floor, 
office was declared vacant. . where he remained about five seconds.

W. N. Irwin, Toronto, moved, seconded A few moments later Connolly landed a 
by R. J. Wilson. Kingston, that Mr. G. S. similar blow In a breakaway and Mat- 
Pearev of Toronto be the chairman of the thews took eight seconds of a rest. In 
committee tor Mr. Cairns' unexpired term, twenty-first Connolly rushed Matty to 
and that Mr. J. J. Timmons of St. Cathar-, *“* ropes twice, and Matty clinched each 
Ines fill Mr. Pea toy's position on the com- j J'me. Connolly sent bis right hard over 
mlttee. Carried. 1 ‘“e moneys, and hooked It twice more to

President Rubenstein stated that Chair-1 *5? ™ort ribs. Tbe round ended in a 
man Howson of the Dominion Roads and linen.
Touring Committee, who had Interested I ---------
himself In the side-path qnestlon. and who i Baseball Brevities,
had been sent as a delegate to the annual j The Louisville Club bas drafted Ont fielder 
convention of the Side-Path Commissioners Davis of tbe Minneapolis team. He ranked 
of the State of New York, held at Roches- ; third ainong the batsmen of the Western 
ter In September last, would present bis re- Le.igne this year.
port. . , . ^ . ! Freeman made 17 of hla 26 home runs on

Mr. Howson said that. In view of the fact the Washington grounds, two each In Cbl- 
that the Toronto District Council bad pro- çngo, Louisville and St. Louis, and one each 
pared a bill on the question, which was laid In Boston, Brooklyn and Cleveland, 
over at the last session of the Ontario Leg- Dan McGann has been offered an interest 
islnture. he outlined the success of the In a saloon In Shelhyville. Ky., where be 
Ellsworth side-path Mil In New York State, makes his home. The tall first baseman 
and expressed the hope that the Executive very sensibly has declined the offer.—Sport- 
would take np the matter. Ing Life.

Several members expressed themselves In A Pittsburg writer has compiled tbe nnm- 
favor of the C.W.A. taking the matter up, her of runs made In each innings by the 
and a resolution that a committee, consist- Pittsburg Club during the season. Most 
lng of H. B. Donly (Slmcoe). John G. Goal,I runs were made in the first Inning, 101, as 
iHamilton). W. N. Irwin (Toronto), with against 103 for opponents.
H. B. Howson as chairman, he appointed The Boston Clnb has notified all Its play- 
to consider the draft bill and secure Its era that they are txnder reserve, and. It Is 
presentation at the coming session of the said, will make no effort for trade or p 
Ontario Local Legislature, was unanimously j chase until the winter meeting. Seise

wants to bny Wagner, the Toronto short
stop, and the team would also like to get 
George Davis.

There is Jnst one more pennant race to 
finish this season—that of the California 
League, whose campaign runs for nearly a 
month yet, and Is, as usual, the very long
est to the country. Each year the Cali
fornia , League consumes nearly eight 
months with Its championship contest. This 
season the race has been, and Is still, very 
close, the Issue being In suspense as be
tween the Sa.n Francisco and Sacramento 
Cinbs. with the latter In the lead by a 
slender margin.

Eleanor Bergen, aged 27, the divorced 
wife of James Bergen, and the daughter of 
Capt. Riordan, chief of police, Brooklyn,. FOR GjtS LIKED CANADIAN POLITENESS. 1.25
X.

polished brass 
olf slate base, 
complete with 
Argand burn- 
erholdcr,green 
dome shade 
and 6 feet best 
mohair tubing, 
brass ends,with 
gaslight burn
er connection.

ill Neatral ftm RECIPROCAL TOURING PRIVILEGES.jAfaa Woe Id Rei
the Event of a European

25C, W. A. Completes Deals With the 
L. A. W.

Mix-Ip.
id Cyclists’ Cl mb 

of England.
Tbe C.W.A. Executive Committee met oa

|
Drinking champagne out of daintily cut 

glasses and surrounded by chrysanthemums 
of all colors, a small group of Japs were 
gathered about the centre tables of Me- 
Cenkey's parlors Saturday,
were attired In the Immaculate frock suit, 
with a bouquet of white roses In the but
tonhole, and had the dignified, profound 
look of professors of philosophy. The 
laughter of the tables came from ex-Cham- 
plon Hanlan, Chairman Graham and Com
missioner Fleming, And these worthies In
troduced a World representative to Mr. 
Kahe Otanl (chairman of the Yokohama 
Chamber of Commerce). Takeaosnke Fnra- 
ya of New York. K. Yamamoto (chairman 
of the Kobe Chamber of Commerce), Mr. 
Kanashin Waal of Yokohama, 
nrora (secretary of the Kobe C 
Commerce).

$13.50 Bedsteads at $8.95 Two Furniture Specials* AH
Dining Room Sets, in solid oak, golden finish, sideboard 

*4 ft. 6 in long, 18x36 British bevel plate shaped mir
ror, extension table 8 ft. long, 5 high back chairs, 1 
arm chair with patent saddle-shaped quarter-cut oak 
veneer seats, 8 pieces in all, regular price 
$40.00, on sale to-day, special . . . 3^*5®

Bedroom Suites, solid oak, neatly hand carved and well 
-- finished, bureau with shaped , top, 22x28-inch bevel 

plate mirror, large size bedstead, and combination 
washstand, regular price $20.00, on sale 
to-day, special ....

The first ship
ment of a large 
purchase of iron 
and brass Bed- 
steads is to 
hand and goes 
on sale to-day. 
Amoqgst the 

■"vfl ' lot! are forty- 
three W hit e 
Enamel B e d- 
steads (as cut) 
with brass rods, 
knobs and 

fancy brass scrolls. They are all large double sizes, 
4 ft. 6 in. wide, and the selling price at to-day’s mar. 
ket value would be $13.50, to-day your 
choice at ..••••

bright “office

f

I

1.590/Ver designs ranging in price 
K) to 612.00. All guaran-

A Japanese Vanderbilt.
Mr. Otânl, who is one of the Vanderbilts 

Df Japan, is a broad-shouldered man, of 
middle helgth. with keen black jeyes and a 
most benevolent expression. — - 
ion* gotee beard, and speaking of his fore- 

Commlssloner Fleming exclaimed “1 
take much stock In heads, but a man

A Wall Paper Special.
30c and 35c Papers for 10c. 450 rolls of Embossed Gilt 

Well Papers, ceilings and 18-inch borders to match, 
Rococo, Louis XVI and scroll designs, light colors 
for parlors and drawingrooms, regular price 30c and 
35c single roll, on sale to-day 10c Single Roll.

A:He wore a

Armstrong, head,
ion’t
ronldn't have a head like that and not be 
clever."

The president speaks only broken Eng
lish. bat he used It to say that he liked 
Canadians tor their politeness, and be 
thonght that Canadian public men bad high
er Ideals as’a whole than what he found In 
tbe United Butes. _

8.957 Queen Street West. 13*

imbrella
pedals.

$4.50 Umbrellas for $1.88.Your Cutlery Needs
Are tolly appreciated here, and In oar large 
range we have goods and prices suitable to 
all purses. For Instance, to-day you can 
get these low-priced goods:
Silver-plated Knivea and Forks;

dessert and dinner sizes, each...
Bene and Wood RlveCîd Handle Sheffield 

Steel Knives and Forks, to
day, pair....; ...............................

Joseph Rodgers' Horn Handle Carv
ing Set, knife and fork..............
Bulbs at Half-Price—To-Day

3009 Crocus Bulbs, assorted varieties, all 
colors, they are the first to bloom In 
tbe spring, regular 10c dozen, S
to-day............................................ -...........

Tulips, finest mixed, contains choice named 
varieties, worth 20c dozen, to- 7C
day dozen for 10c, 100 for.

Daffodils, double mixed, regular 25c
dozen, today 10c dozen, 10O 7C
for..............................................................'

I'd 11 lasts) paper white, the best bulb for 
all purposes, regular 3 for 10c,
to-day 6 for.............

50 Palms, natural, prepared, regu
lar 30c each, for.............................

Praised the C.P.K. Bunks.
Mr. Takeaosnke Fnrnya. wielded the Eng-

He ad- 83 only Men’s Fine Um
brellas, full size, best para- 

lock rib frames, cov-

tlsh tongue with greater • facility, 
mired 1 arte and Sir William Van Horne 
ss much as any public men he bad seen, 
and spoke of tbe comfortable hanks In Sir 
William's private car, In which they tra
veled to Toronto.

When asked If he thought the Japs would 
help England If there was a general pltcb- 

frora tbe Boer war. Mr. Fur- 
In the true Asiatic politeness, 

as he replied. "We bare the most warmest 
relations with England, bat 
main neutral, 
but not now.”

<\S
...10 .y during this Factory-Extensioe 

lave specially - priced umbrellas 
m onr counters./jF
1 in the windows, 
sold thousands.

lar umbrellas are better than 
) umbrellas.

As
K'Vgon

ered with a silk and wool 
cloth — not one of these 
worth less than 3.00 — a

: I10
80in refyilting

bowedoya

great many up to 4.50— 
you may choose a handle of 
Fancy Horn, Boxwood» 
Wild Cherry or Real Buck- 
horn, all sterling silver

iast & Co., VA An Amnsinsr Incident.
Aid. Graham came up now and presented 

the Jap visitor with his card.
Inscription that Mr. Graham was an issuer 
of marriage liceaeee, at which Mr. Furuya 
laughed merrily and said: *‘I think you 
have a very nice business»**

To See the City.
With the party were also Mr. Anderson, 

tbe Canadian Commissioner to Japan. 
When the feast was over the whole party 
lit .their cigars and went off to see the 
•lafcsey-Harris works, the University, Par
liament Buildings, etc.

onge and Agnes Streets,
TORONTO.

It bore the

Holograph at the Prince.», -*•
Manager Camming*, with his accustomed 

enterprise, has secured Edison's mote- 
graph. the latest improvement In moving 
pictures, and will exhibit It all this week 
between the acts of - The Black Flag ” 
The subjects of tbe pictures include Admiral 
Dewey on the deck of the Olympia, a fine, 
toll front, life-size view, bidding adeau 
to the members of tbe Reception Com- 

the presentation of the loving cup 
at the City Hall. X.Y.; the naval parade 
passing up North River; Dewey's arrival 

, J* triumphal arch; greeted »y Admirals
Has Pleased the Anti-Machine Lib- Sampson and Schley; the great land par

erais of Winnipeg Immensely— the’o!vm'to28 the crew of, , „ 'll)mpia, followed by Sampson, Scnlev.
Indians to Be Tried. General Miles and others: panoramic view

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.-<Sperial.)-Joseph J.°?b' R!ver,!dP Drive, militia
Martin, ex-M.P.. left for the coast yester- tlonal yacht races. “b«wren CoTambtoTud 
day. At tbe conclusion of his famous Shamrock, excursion boats, etc., the long- 
speech on Friday night a number of prom- l** and fastest moving film ever exhibited. 
Inen. anti-machine Liberal, entertained Mr. ,h„e ^^an'Tmmenre^ton^
Martin to suppei There were a number | launching of U. S. battleship. Philippine 
of speeches and Mr. Martin's speech is still Island scenes, and a Council meeting, s!iqw- 
tbe sensation of the hour. These Tr^rho Krag*»r and others.

The C.P.R. station and hotel here will last^tw^ ,for the
be completed next year. York ro ennrmm?= exhibited in NewTwo Indians whose names are Toosbenaun PVenf*« crowds. No other similar 
end Ak ne-o’Keslck were charged at the oubHc nnJ? has,„ ,
Police Court Saturday with the wilful mur- PrDJJ£ °”e ** interested
der of the chief of their tribe. Wapsahk- ™J** a?.ln these stirring
Jimic. Tbe crime was committed last sceD^s exactly as they occurred.
March at a place 30 miles from Cat Lake,
6fi0 miles northeast of Winnipeg. The A Real Tough Cooa.”
chief requested them to AUI him. The pri- Mr. Tom McIntosh is making *it his busi- 
soners were committed. _ ness Jnst at present to show people what

The N.p.R. hope to havejmne miles of a real tough coon he can be, and how much 
track north of Portage 14 Prairie com- 'botheration** he can scare up in general 
pleted this week, and to be moving wheat All the rest of the colored people have 
out of that district by that time. learned to let him have his way At least

X. F. Hagel. Q.C.. of Vancouver, arrived that is the Impression one gets hy watch- 
in the city yesterday, and at the Assizes ing “A Hot Time in Dixie,’* which it tn 
will defend J. W. Andefson. who Is charged appear at the Bijou all this week everv 
with robbing the Molsons Bank of $62,000. afternoon and evening. ’ *

------------------------------- This play is a bright two-act farce
A Well-Known Butcher Gone. played entirely by colored people.

Early Saturday morning Henry T. Brown, J'’1*" , r* McIntosh in the leading part! 
the well-known butcher in St. I,awrence It w °° respect like the rough coon 
Market, passed away after a l>rief Illness, snows that have flooded the conntrr for 
at his residence, 212 Cottingham-xtreet. the past few years, hut Is refined, clean 
£even weeks ago Mr. Brown took to his wholesome and uproariously funny. There 
bed with typhoid fever, which, later, was is not a miggestive word or action In the 
followed by pneumonia. Deceased, who play, with no tendency to burlesque not 
was born in this city, had always resided one of the performers appearing In tights 
here. When a young man he entered his 
father's store in tbe market. Some years 
ago he took charge of the business, and 
ever sine#» had been at Its head, although 
his father, Mr. Henry Brown, who re
sides at 101 Walker-avenue, takes an 
active interest in It. Deceased was 
a member of the A.O.U.W. He was 

years of age. and leaves a widow. The 
fvr>ral will take pface this afternoon to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

vi;. AFTER THE C.P.R. Vvj >:mounted, on sale w OQ 
at one price to-day * •UU

meted for Two Immense 
mshlps to Run to tlae 

Orient.
is, Minn., Oct. 29.—A Duluth 
he Journal says that J. J. Hill 

ted in England for the construc- 
iramense steamships for the 
trade between Seattle and 

is stated that a Clyde firm ha* 
r, and that the ships will be 46 

than the new Oceanic of the 
Cach will be 730 feet long, and 

burden. They cannot be in 
il late in 1H01. Reports also 
fiese two are but the first of a

10 -

.25* -

We’re Ready for Everybody’s Trade in Groceries.
Ten car loads of “Heather Brand” goods—the largest shipment of one brand of canned goods

10WepromptCdeliveryandh^ful attention to telephone orders make shopping for the table here as easy as 

the corner” and the value received is considerably greater.

JOE MARTIN'S GREAT SPEECH
ever sent to one

■

ur
ea fried.

President Rnljensteln stated that the 
Montreal District Connell would alao take 
the matter up for the Province of Quebec.

NEXT SUMMER'S A. C. A. CAMP.
MANY’S NEW NAVY. “sround
t One Ship German» Will 
ni Id Three a Year 

Till 1910.
View Island, Nvikoka, Se-Grand

lected by Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee of the Ameri

can Canoe Association met here on Satur
day with twenty-five members present.

The site for next year’s camp was agreed 
to a* Grand View Island. Muskoka.

The Retiring Regatta Committee recom
mended that a racing board be appointed 
to look after that branch of sport.

Heather Brand Canned Fresh Tomatoe* 
three 3-lb. tins for 25c.

Heather Brand Canned Sweet Corn, thren
Heather^Brand “canned Sweet Wrinkle 

Peas two 2-ib. tins for 15c.
Brand Canned Selected Sifted

Heather Brand Raspberry Jam. 1-lb. Jar, 
per Jar, 15c.

Heather Brand Strawberry Jam. 1-lb. jar, 
per Jar. 15c.

Heather Brand Peach Jam, 1-lb. Jar, per 
Jar, 15c.

Heather Brand Green Gage Jam, 1-lb. Jar,
Heather**Brand Black Currant Jam. 1-lb. 

jar. per jar, 15c.
Feather Brand Apricot Jam. 1-lb. jar, per 

jar, 15c.
Heather Brand Table Jellies, Lemon, 

Orange. Pineapple. Raspberry. Straw
berry, Cherry, Vanilla, per packet, 10c.

Heather Brand Preserved Crawford Peaches,
Heather BrandP Preserved Crawford Peaches, 

2-lb. tins, per tin, 15c.
Heather Brand Preserved Bartlett Pears, 

2-lb. tins, per tin. 15c. . _
Heather Brand Preserved pitted Bed Cher

ries. 2-lb. tins, per tin, 18c.
Heather Brand Preserved Strawberries, 

2-lb. tins, per tin. 15c.
Heather Brand Preserved Red Raspberries,

2- lb. tins; per tin, 15c.
Heather Brand Preserved Grated Pine

apples. 2-lb. tins, per tin, 25c.
Heather Brand Preserved Whole Pineapples,

3- lb. tins, per tin, 25c.

2S.—Late to-day It was learn* 
absolutely reliable source that 

»nloo hid agreed to the follow- 
vy program, and that the Gov- 
1*- Emperor cosenting. will pre- 
•grain to the Reichstag between 

Instead of one ship, three 
iit annually until ' l'llfi. b roin 
- a new squadron will be form- 

o ‘reserve sqnardons tn place or 
1 class. The number of cruisers 

will be Increased by ***

so aroused the

Z H'rea*r 2-lb. tin for 10c.
Heather Brand Canned Batter Beans, 2-lb.
Hea'ther<>Brsnd Canned Extra Small French 

Beans. 2-lb. tin for 10c.
Heather Brand Canned Baked Beans. To

mato Ranee, 2 lb. tin for 12c -
Heather Brand Canned Chicken Broth, 2-lb. 

tin for 15c.

'

Sporting Miscellany.
The Ramblers play pedro at 0 to-night 

Members and their friends are Invited.
German papers state that Janowski has 

accepted Lasker's condition to play a match 
of eight games np. Instead of ten games, as 

Americans Now Control 117 Oat of originally requested by the Parisian. They 
... Sonar*» all.. i wllppiay tbelr match for the championship4-.000 Sqaare Miles la Lasoa of th£ ^orld „t the beginning of next year.

—Iasarrectloa Growing. M. R. Cobb, tbe crock all-round New
Chicago. Oct. 29.—The Tribune prints a York cricketer, has broken a metropolitan 

summary of the situation In the Philippine rreord b.v scoring daring the past season 
Islands from Its special correspondent there, ”n aggregate of 1006 runs. This is the 
Richard H. Little. The letter Is dated flr*t time that a New York player has 
Manila. Sept. 14, and. among other things, i scored 1000 In one season. Cobb has had a 
the writer says that after seven months’ wonderful record as a cricketer there. Dnr- 
fightlns the Americans control 117 square tog the last 11 years he has scored 5829 
miles of tbe 42,000 square miles In th» Is- runs and taken 782 wickets, 
land of Luzon. Outside of Luzon, Mr. Little 
says, the Insurrection seems to be grow
ing. The Insurgents hold ports in Minda
nao. the largest Island next to Luzon, in .. rihersl Clnh «ni meet t*>the Philippines, and. so far. no Americans t The Young Liberal Q ”‘1I ™eet to"
hnvp dared to venturp there Thp » wipti- at 8 at 2-rj vu**en-street.
compatsrn. the writes declares." Is gning to l?î» ciârette^mflSîe?’ Five Alleged Shopbreaker»,
be different from the last, as It will be con- Toar*traveleTs are all looking for the besi Five West End youths were arrested by

of It. 1 found It at "New Daiy." Ingersoli, p c Craig of the St. Andrew's Market
The ^Toronto ladles' branch of the Red Division on Saturday. They are: George 

Cross Society will hold a general meeting McGratb.2 Adelalde-place; William Christy, 
at the Government House to-morrow morn- 290 West Adelalde-street; John McCulley,

SK. SSîwith exhibiting an Indecent show. Ceyn^ "gar store at 312 West Queen street 
was taken Into custody to ensure his at*) > r>‘lay night tost, when two boxes of rigm 
tendance at the Police Court this morning, i and « Quantity of cigarets were stolen.

i
^SITUATION IN THE PHILIPPINES. j

waters

LOWER IN COLLISION.
XBÏKSStt?S& mentioned-
In such cases the telegraph is surest. _______

Have Ton Received a Copy of Onr Handsome Fall and 
Winter Catalogne? Mailed free to any address in Canada 
on receipt of name and address on poet-card. Ton'll find it talar- 
esting and profitable.

Hamburg forind From 
real and She 1» Now i*

London.
28.—British steamer May- 

from Hamburg, fof
>-t.
t. Owens.
is returned: has been in col- 
the steamer Breton ana tna 

■amer Benedict, last reporter 
October 10 The Mayflower baa 
nd the Breton her stem 
Benedict's ..injuries were sltgnU

SIMPSON »COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
LOCAL TOPICS. ROBERT

At the Empire.
Mr. McConnanghy, proprietor of the Em

pire Theatre, will offer his patrons next 
week the Oriental Burlesque Company, 
who will present a program of super-excel
lence. This Is positively one of the largest 
companies on the road, and the only one 
In America presenting one of the greatest
of all novelties. Ton-Kara's Japanese Dane- . r. S—Spanlsh Treaty.

9- O. R. Annas] laspectlon. feÔSHitïSS^SSSa ha^ren^chSTby^ l^^p^S

Rtoe. sW=d oVr,îghhty4h^s

"VX iïrXnïÏÏÏ pear*1 to 32% « «te retain, «7^ JSTSU
telct Mo. 2, will inspect the regiment. features will be the Garrity sisters, young countries.

here early this evening In the bons* of Mr. 
Andrew Cudney. By the efficient work 
of the fire brigade the fire was confined to 
the upper part of the building. The dam
age of about $200, Is covered by Insurance 
In the Gore District Mutual of Galt, The 
fire originated directly under the roof, pro
bably from a defective chimney.

The tblevee got In by forcing the front 
door, and the goods were missed the next 
morning.

Preached Farewell to H es peler.
Hespeler, Ont., Oct. 29 -Rev. James S. 

Scott to-day preached farewell sermons In 
the Presbyterian Church here to large and 
appreciative congregations. HI* new charge 
Is St. Andrew’s Church v In the city of 
Brantford, where he goes )St once.

Fire st Hespeler.
Hespeler, Ont., Oct. 29.-Flre broke ont

i i
INTO MAX'S ILLNESS. dneted in the mountainous, thickly-wooded 

country. He is of tbe opinion that the in
surgents can bold out Indefinitely.Laid Ip Withnicer Was

imatism in Kingston.
i,rt. 28.—John Granger of To 

r -.rued home after being con* 
• Hotel r-ien Hospital for eleven 
■ came here at the time of the 

; in August to spend 1 'lay ov 
- tak"n 111 with inflammatory 

He is an engineer In a to* 
utlon. and Ins situation has been 

hiiu.

ill
The annual election of officers of the To

ronto Conservative Club will take place to
day In the clnb rooms. In the Xooge-street 
Arcade.

t This will be
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: dition, than at any time In its history. 
Ihe Copper Queen is down nearly 400 feet, 
the strike at the 8ôJ-foot level exposing 
a much larger body and a much Higher 
grade of ore than the mine has ever pro
duced. From this particular property the 
smelter Is now receiving about 20 tons per 
day of Urn-class chalcopyrlte. The shaft 
Is sinking at the rate of a* least one foot 
per day vertically, double compartments, 
and will be continued at least one thou
sand feet. At every ninety feet a level will 
be run, making new trtopes and ore re
serves.

At the Cornell, although the production 
there was delayed about two weeks be
cause of the breaking off of a side-hill, thus 
rendering tlie big open cut inaccessible, ihe 
new tunnel has capped this large ore body 
at a lower level, and Is now producing 
steadily the tirst-clas® ore for which the 
Cornell Is famous, and in «utisfactory 
quantities. The second tunnel, 200 feet 
away on the same lead, is being run, and 
will in all probability tap the vein at a 
depth of about eighty feet, and will, it is 
also expected, produce ore within a month. 
At the No. 2 workings of the Cornell, the 
wrater being somewhat -troublesome1, and 
the present horse whin being very slow 
and unsatisfactory, the working, although 
in tirst-ciass ore, will be suspended until 
about Jail. 1, when a steam plant will be 
installed at that point.

The Security promises to be a producing 
mine within a reasonable time. It is being 
worked at three different points, all on 
the same vein, the two extremities being 
something over 700 feet apart. The shaft 
is down sixty feet, in good copper ore 
at the No. 1 opening, where crosscutting is 
starting to determine the width of the 
vein. From this particular point not only 
has some beautiful copper ore been pro
duced but* also some tree smelting gold 
ore. At Security No. 2 working the big 
open cut about ten feet wide and 20 feet 
deep has produced the flux required at 
the smelter in the form of a heavy mag
netic iron ore carrying some copper and 
gold. This cut is being continued towards 
the No. 1 workings, which are on higher 
ground, and which give a good face of ore, 
about twelve to tifteeu feet, affording 
cheap and quick production. The Security 
No. a workings are In the solid white iron, 
carrying some gold but little copper.

Little Billie is
little now,
ing shaft being sunk 
depth of 125 feet. The vein dips towards 
the salt water, the mouth being not over 
200 feet from high water mark. It Is from 
10 to 12 feet wide, between
granite walls, and may be considered a 
very promising prospect. A shipment of 
50 tons of ore from there brought a smelter 
return of 15 per cent, of copper, which 
speaks well for the quality of the 

On the Campbell, Rocky Ridge, I
various other of the company’s ____
work has been done to 'locate, If possible, 
the pay chutes, In order to decide where 
to do the permanent work.

A THrontomte At the smelter everything Is runningA Reliable Directorate. smoothly, and the sampling facilities are
The Imperial Company s properties are now complete, the bins are Installed, and 

phenomenally rich in copper ore of almost the track apd car system from the various 
fcmlimited exter.t, and its directorate con- roast piles and flux sources to the smelter 
tains the names of some of Toronto s best are complete and working, 
known and most reliable men. who hove j it js hoped that the other coast proper- 
flrlsited the camp and believe In the future - ties, combined, can make as good an out- 
of Parry Sound copper mining. In. fact, it put as the Van Anda properties, which will 
Is a home company, the properties being make it necessary to double the capacity 
iwithin a few hours’ journey of Toronto, and of the smelting plant, thus reducing the 
fco situated that any shareholder cun easily | cost of smelting, the present force being 
Inspect them, and the .home directors and sufficient to operate twice as large a fur- 
officers of the company being well known nace, and enable the Van Anda Company, 
as able business men. | as well as the other coast properties, to

The president Is one of the most success-1 enjoy a lower smelting charge,
fui mining men in America, and he believes In addition tv the present dock, which, 
Ho other copper mines in the world surpass I by the way, is already one of the best on
the possibilities of those of Parry Sound, i the coast, another is In course of construc-

Everything indicates that the Imperial tlon. A, building about 70 feet by 40 feet 
kfcould be the. special property of Canadians, will be ejected on this addition for the stor- 

The flotation of the stock is in the hands age of the general supplies, and the proper 
bf J. F. McLaughlin, 10 King-street east, ; accommodation of Incoming and outgoing 
fforonto, who is a director of the company, freight during
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!h- IMPERIAL 
COPPER COMPANY

If

Important Proposition in the Parry 
Sound District Being Placed 

on the Market.

TradingV

I
|4verpo«j
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Wenltd
HI*hoJ

Com m J

250,000 SHARES OFFERED*AT IOC.
I

Stock fS,000,000 le $1 

■Reliable Local Men Are 

Backing the Enterprise.

Capital
Sharei

In Cbii’.'i 
from 78%c 
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•fiie roarkU 
«ion.

Liverpool 
yd lower u
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Closing J 
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New Yorkl 
Miuaetipo.i 
b7(4c, Mlh

The Imperial Copper Company of Parry 
Bound, Limited, no personal liability, la be
ing placed on the market to-day. The capi
tal Block la *5,000,000, in shares of *1 each, 
tally paid up and Lon-asseas&able. 
hundred and fifty thousand shares are now 
offered at 10c a share and will doubtless 
be over-subscribed.

Heretofore the history of Canadian min
ing has been that Americans have secured 
all the best properties, to afterwards, In 
many instances, sell them to Canadians at 
enormous profits. To sonie extent tills ap
plies to the Parry Sound district, where the 
great McGown mine has passed into the 
bands of St. Paul capitalists, although with
in the last couple of years It was offered lu 
(Toronto at *70U0.

But several of the best properties have 
been purchased by the Imperial, and thus 
Canadians have a chance to own at least a 
large portion of the mining district .without 
paying fortunes to American pioneers.

Right at Our Door».
If Parry Sound Is to become a g 

Ing camp It behooves the people of Ontarib, 
and especially of Toronto, to control Its 
ownership. Lying right at our door, the 
trade of the camp rightfully belongs to us, 
and ownership of the mines would ensure It.

In excess of all other considerations is the 
tact that many of the greatest fortunes of 
the world have been made in copper min
ing, and at no other time in Its history has 
copper mining been so profitable as it is 
new—and, so far as development has gone, 
parry Sound gives promise of fabulous 
(wealth In copper.

The Imperial, as shown by Its advertise
ment appearing In thèse columns to-day, 
bag a close connection with the company 
(which owns the McGown, Inasmuch as the 
guccess of one pronounces the success of 
the other.

■: -OF-- T-

PARRY SOUND, LIMITED.Two

No Personal Liability.
CAPITAL, $5,000,000, In 5,000,00 Shares of $1.00 Each. Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

2,000,000 Shares in the Treasury.
GilPresident—FRANK JOHNSON, ESQ., St. Paul, Minn., President Johnson Nickel Mining Co., President Parry 

Sound Copper Co. (Owners of the great McGown Mine).
Vice-President—ALD. JOHN HALLÀM, ESQ., Toronto, Ont., Director Ontario Bank.
Directors—ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, ESQ., M.P., Toronto Junction, Ont., President Equity Fire Insurance Co. 

ROBERT FORBES, ESQ., Parry Sound, Ont-, Vice-President and General Manager Parry Sound Copper Co. 
J. F. McLAUGHLIN, ESQ., Toronto, Ont., Mining Broker. RICHARD A. DONALD, ESQ., Toronto, Ont., 
Managing Director Pure Gold Manufacturing Co, JOHN L. COFFEE, ESQ., Toronto, Ont., of Messrs. L. 
Coffee & Co., Grain Exporters.

Secretary-Treasurer—ARCHIBALD HUTCHISON.
Manager—ROBERT FORBES.
Bankers—BANK OF MONTREAL.
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The Imperial Properties consist of nine carefully selected Copper Claims in the Parry Souni District, the home of the 

great McGown Mine, all very rich in Chalcdpyrite, Somite, and Chalcocite, the highest grades of Copper Ore.
He Imperial management is under a Board of Directors, specially strong in point of business ability, integrity, and 

mining knowledge.
The richest Mines in the world are Copper Mines, and the Directors of the Imperial feel justified in stating that in their 

opinion there is a reasonable prospect of some of its properties turning out as rich as the richest of them. 250,000 shares 
of stock are now offered for sale by subscription at 10c per share, fully paid up and; non-assessable. The Subscription 
Books will be opened at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, November the 1st next, at No. 10 King St, East, Toronto, and closed

producing very 
because of the work- 

there to a

h

|

copper, which 
copper. 

Treat and 
prospects

at 3 p.m. on Monday, November the. 6th next.
Stock will be allotted by the Directors in the order in which subscriptions are received. v
Subscribers will please send accepted Cheques, payable to the order of the Imperial Copper Company of Parry Sound 

(limited), and addressed to Archibald Hutchison, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer, No. 10 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
For Prospectus and full particulars address
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ST. LJ. F. McLaughlin, Official Broker,
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Wheat, wh

been made for Toronto and Western. We 
think this stock should be bought and laid 
away for Investment; the price Is lower 
than for some time past. The recent find 

good body of rich rock In the Water
loo property has revived the popularity 
of Camp McKliney.
Waterloo will prove a paying mine. We 
were Instrumental In Introducing this pro
perty to the notice of Ontario Investors at 
a low figure, and those who bought the 
stock have a very nice profit. We do not 
think that the time has yet come to mar- 

the wet season. ket this stock, because we think It will
and shingle mill have more go much higher. The Boundary list was

HILLSIDE A BONANZA. j TofSeS Vo^evc^
tore Body 1. S.xty Si, Feet Wide. ^ a*n°d Z vCTnVTo £& ar^geSe^^hV^tar^e

engage In various lines of business. tonnage of ore to the Trail smelter. We
Look Well. The company has purchased a tug 00 feet are Informed that the mine ran ship 10,000

RemihHe Miner Oct 21' There Is a ,0Div wlth w’‘iieh to tow the coke to the 1 tons at a good profit. This property Is
Kepuoiic Miner, uct. ai. mere smelter, custom ore to the smelter, general destined to be One of the great mines of

fchance of a big surprise ra camp one or freight for the town, matte for the New the Boundary. Buying orders have come
these days if things continue to go as they York market, logs to the mill, and lumber ; tn from the west for Morrison. This goes
are now going on the Hillside. The show- for foreign markets. to show that a movement In this stock
ing of quartz out there is simply over- The town is very prosperous, and, being mav foe expected. The Silver-Lead Issues
.whelming. Nothing quite so extensive In the centre and distributing point of all been dull, Rambler Cariboo has
the way of a vein, bas before been seen in properties on Texada Island, and easily peached such a high figure that Investors
the camp. accessible to the coast properties, with a are reluctant to bay until a definite an-

In Good Company. 8I?^ter Cw 08? compete successfully nouncement Is made with regard to dlvl-
The Hillside Dronertv is on the west side any smelter plant in the States, it will dends Noble Five Is -being nibbled at.

the0Mountain Lion (M^Vs^wfh W

MountainC Lk>n ^has not yet teen demon-j Irrhat^o/^'lhoroi.ghl/^ro^erouB’’huay well, ronriderlng the stoppage of dividends 
■rtnTtori hut that there I* a close klnahln , ,tDt 01 a ‘“Uvougnijr prosperous, Busy th , k mugt lie „ strong hands to standetrated, put tnat mere is a close Kinsnip :lnd permanent business centre. As will p„„. »h*rehoider« are wlllinebetween the two seems quite probable. Ihe be geen from the directory of lot owners ^ X^t for a settlemcnt of the abor 
(vein on each Is very large and is apparent y lu another column, most of whom are resi- ‘'Î foLha mui, accomnllshed a
Very regular in formation. The lower work- dents of the town, investment In Van Anda nf men will he not ro work to
|nga on the Mountain Lion show it to have reai estate has Droved attractive to a ’"rite foree of men will be put to work to
kn ore chute 500 feet long. This is the ïà?ge number of peuple iT addition to! axfract, or<\ and the resumption of dlvl-
longest ore chute yet developed In this these there Is, of course, a larger pop,,la-1 o^ mtnk^VASda i»0 a °Jo£\ soecnlatTon 
tump, and perhaps one of the longest ever tlon of hoarders, etc., probably 200 In nnm-! 2|erthin.k ^" *”08 Is a g^l speculation 
found In a gold mine. , her. making Van Anda exceptional In this at, P ton a h „ktKf or rt HI

Work on the Hillside Is under the direc-! respect. Private enterprise is seen in all aho"'d bIl’£' i,XXronX? Th«»ettle
Mon of James P. Haney, former manager directions, and Is encouraged by the man- d d, ' h«Z h^d a
kf the Republic, and Is now proceeding with agement as tending to the general pros- Lt^v’of ?hê cvîiar
b good deal of energy. A surface cut was perlty nf the place and increase in the &ood J, r LnrMv* This
first ran across the vein for 60 feet without value of property. As the latest Instance Onnyo^n Company w111 appear &Ro:r.l> Thl.
finding the foot wall side. This cut was of this may he mentioned the building, now J?
run in the loose wash and gravel ninning <pi in course of erection by one of the lot own- the # JL!L ®9 * Thit
the vein, and foy the entire 66 feet thefej ers, for 60 boarders, the demand for this çarefnl Investor Is buy!Ing Bonanza. This 
Is a floor of solid quartz running from $1.50; class of accommodation being far In ex- ,®,a payln£ over ,18
to $4.50. These values are remarkable when cess of the supply. The front door of the Pn.purchase price. C ontlnuea l
the extent of the ore body and the fact company’s office is never without a notice Merest Is being taken in Republic stoc . 
that the assays were all made from surface calling for tenders for the erection of a While there ls yet no sign or a boom, w
fivartz are taken Into consideration. house or houses. Here and there on the are pretty sure that before the winter l

New Tunnel Started. company’s property may be seen the tent | over very, H,vely d2m
of a home-maker, who, having secured work ! in Republics. The shrewd Investor w 
with the company, has selected his lot and ; take advantage of the present low pricea 
Is waiting his turn for lumber from the to buy and be ready to sell when the boom
sawmill, which runs night and day, in the 1» on. Such stocks as Bepublic, San Foil
effort to keep np with the demand. ! Jim Blaine, Lone Pine, Black Tail, JJorninS

Van Anda shareholders should understand ! Glory, Insurgent, Tom Thumb, "rlncess 
that their holdings should be considered na j Maud and Butte and Boston look like 
an investment, and not a specnlation. The good things, 
f'mnpany’s Cornell and Copper Queen pro
perties alone will supply the present plant.
Its other properties are more than likely to 
make it necessary within a few months to 
enlarge the capacity, it being very 
hoped that ,the other coast properties will 
so increase their output, and thus establish 
n plant at van Anda of 100, and perhaps 
200. tons during the coming year, and a 
much larger one In years to come.

Van Anda.NaîivëCopper.of a

thatWe believe
If yon are thinking of investing In copper 

stocks don’t forget that the Superior Gold 
and Copper Company, Limited, 
native copper property of great promise on 
the north shore of Lake Superior. UL 
native copper is found in snot 
the! conglomerate that 
amygdaloid formation. This ls the only in
stance where native copper ls found In 
conglomerate, outside of the Calumet and 
Hecia. The ore so far Is very rich In shot 
native copper. Send for reports and par
ticulars.

tier p
have a

The 
form In 

occurs in the We are prepared to buy and sell 
this stock at market figures.

Write, telegraph or phone
Values Are Good and Things

CURRIE 8 KITELEY,
62 YONGB ST.

1

I *>
l

THE W. B. NEWSOME COMPANY, 76 YONGB STREET.
General Brokers,

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
As we do no speculating, we are in a position 

to give an unbiased opinion concerning the 
merit of any stock. W.B. NKWSQME, Man
ager, 37 Adelaide St E., Toronto. Phone. 1574

Members Toronto Mining Exchange 
Members Mining Section Board of Trade.

re
1 (if

I Barley ... 
Pea*, bual 
Oats, hush. 
Rye, bush 
Buckwheat 
Beans, pei 

Seeds—
Red clover 
Aliftke, ch< 
Allske, *n 
White cloi 
Timothy, | 
Timothy, t 

Hay and * 
Hay, j>er 
Straw, she 
Straw, loo 

Dairy Prs 
Butter, lb. 
Kggs, nexv 

Poultry— 
Chickens, ; 
Turkeys, | 
Bucks, pei 
Geese, per 

Pres h Mei 
Beef, forei 
Beef, hindi 
I.amb. per 
Mutton, en 
Veal, rare; 
Hogs, dres 

Fruit and 
Apples, pe 

• Potatoes, p 
Vnhhtige, |i 
Onions, pe 
Beets, per 
Celery, per 
Turnips, p< 
Carrots, p#

FARM T

FOR SALE.:

Big Three 
White Bear 
Victory Triumph

Athabasca
Winnipeg
WaterlooCLARKE G CO.

i
Telephone 1607. 63 Yinge-st., Toronto. 

Members of the Standard Mining Exchange.
Buy and sell all mining stocks on commis

sion. Having returned last week from 
Parry Sound, after a careful examination 
of a number of properties and a general 
diagnosis of the outlook for copper in quan
tity, we are prepared to give our views to 
Intending investors. When a district Is still 
on trial careful investigation Is in order. 
We hold no properties of our own and have 
no Interests contrary to yours. Call, write, 
wire or ’phone.

WANTED.
1 4000 Van Anda 

2000 Gold Quart* 
8000 Virtue

Stocks bought and sold on commission.

4000 Golden Star 
8000 Dardanelles 
2000 J. O. 41

M. D. BOYD,
71 YONGE ST.Phone 8079.

(Member Standard Mining Exchange).\
«

;

Parker & Go.for the first time, 
and War Eagle 1950 tons for the week. 
Centre Star shipped

Le Roi put eut 2400

660 tons.

* mm æffifo mekhtm. ipbls
'(DBWTBflBRnr

The showing In the open cirt was so fine 
that a tunnel was started down the hill 
tear the creek, and this has been driven 
nearly 100 feet and will soon strike the 
ledge 50 feet below the surface. Thl* tun- 
fiel will go in on the hanging wall side 
end will be put right through the ore to the 
foot wall. How wide the ore hodv will he 
Is only a matter of conjecture, hut'It is cer
tainly 66 feet wide, tills being proven hv 
the surface cut ahove. Values are very 
(certain to grow better In the deeper worti- 
Irgs. If an average of *6 can he obtained 
the Hillside Is a bonanza, for the ore can 
be mined and treated for *3 to *4 a ton 

There are good people In the Hillside 
Company and a large share of the stock 
Is held In Toronto. It looks as though our 
Canadian friends might have struck it rien 
lagaln In tills camp. They got the Republic 
and a large share of the Mountain Lkm 
Borne of these days a great deal of dividend 
focney will be going from this camn to 
Sana da. 1

Standard Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid. Mines and Mining Stocks

Bought and Sold on Commission.
Ontarlte- 

Allce A..
Bullion....
Empress........................
Golden Star... ..........
Hammond Reef............
Olive...................................

Trail Creek-
Big Three......................
B. C. Gold Fields...
Can. Gold Fields Syndicate .. 7
Deer Park (assessable)................. 4^4
Evening Star 
Iron Mask...
Montreal Gold Fields. ................ 13
Monte Crlsto, Con.....................
Northern Belle.............................
Novelty .............................................
St. Elmo...........................................
Victory Triumph...........................
Virginia (assessable .̂..............
White Bear......................................
War Eagle..............

Republic Camp—
Republic....................
Jim Blaine...............
Lone Pine.................
Insurgent.....................
Black Tail............................................. ........ ...
Princess Mand (assessable).... 10(4 7)4

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo....................
Minnehaha............
Waterloo................

Boundary Creek and Kettle River-
Knob Hill...........................................
Old Ironsides...................................
Rathmnllen.......................................
Brandon and Golden Crown.
Morrison..........
Winnipeg.. .
King (Oro Denoro) ...................... 28

Nelson and Slocan—
Athabasca...................
Crow's Nest Coal,
Dardanelles...............
Noble Five...............
Payne...........................
Rambler Cariboo.
Dundee.........................

Falmew Camp- 
Fair view Corporation... ...

Cariboo District-
Cariboo Hydraulic...........................141

Hlist Kootenay—
Derby (Swansea Copper Mine). 10 

Miscellaneous—
Van Anda (Texada Island).... 8(4 
Gold Hills
Deer Trail, No. 2............................ 23(4
Montreal-London ....;
Virtue................ ........................
Carnes Creek, Con............

Sales: Can. G. Fields. 1000, 1000, 1000 
at 6(4: Toronto and Western, 100 at 100: 
Waterloo. 1000 at 1294; Morrison. 1000 at 
12; Winnipeg, 1000 at 31: Falrvlew, 4000 
at 5(4: Golden Star, 200 at 34. 500 at 34(4. 
500. 1000. 1000 at 34: Golden Star, 500. 500 
at 34, 500 at 34(4, 500 at 34: Hillside. 1000, 
1000, 1000 at 5; Waterloo, 1000 at 13. 
Total, 19,300.

12 9 IS SOLD WITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE’ANV CASS
WHERE A SURGICAL OPERATION IS NOT REQUIRED

60 45

PILESor‘si35 iToronto Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

. ... 25K nembers Toronto Mining Exchange 

(Mining Section Board of Trade).
Telephone lOOf.

61 Victoria Street, TORONTO., 136

76
311

101
Am. Canadian (Alice A.)............. 11

... 4(4 «much ."■N 16 12(4Empress ...........................
Foley.....................................
Hammond Reef.............
Golden Star................
Olive...................................
Saw Bill............................
Superior G. and Copper............... 20
Toronto and Western..................... 150
Cariboo......................................
Minnehaha............................
Waterloo.................................
Fontenoy................................
Cariboo Hydraulic.............
Falrvlew Corp..................
Old Ironsides........................
Knob Hill..............................
Rnthmullen,............................
Brandon and Golden Crown... 30 
Morrison................................. ............  15

........ 3U4

86 t4 >4 3
.... 28

23so 0 7

I17 75r 69
Hny, baled,

ton..........  J
fit raw, baled

ton ............
Potatoes, on 
Butter, choj

*' diln 
M créa] 
" Creij 

Kggs. eholn] 
Honey, per ] 
Turkeys, pel 
Geese, per In 
I hickx. per j 
Chickens, pd

30iôô f5 3%Republic Note».
E. Gnrtly Parker writes: “The recent 

cutting of the Republic ledge at the No. 4 
level has stimulated interest in Republic 
stocks. The ledge is 27 feet wide, and as
says taken on the 17th Inst, ran from $150 
to $.*»50 per ton in gold. Very recent ad
vices state that the strike is simply im
mense. It is growing better with every foot 
of drift and will publish the fame of Re
public far and wide. It has added very 
materially to the value of Jim Blaine and 
has done a great deal to strengthen Prin
cess Maud. The latter company has a five- 
drill compressor on the way, which wl 1 
probably be in operation by Nov. 1, when 
they will at once sink the winze to the 100- 
foot level and commence drifting south. The 
ore on the No. 4 Republic level and in the 
winze of the Maud are Identical in char
acter, although the Republic of course has 
a much larger body, with more of the syli- 
yf.nite mixed with the quartz. Mountain 
Lien is developing grandly. The property 
has now attained a depth of 450 feet. As
says taken from the winze run from $15 to 
$300, one sample running as high as $;t57. 
Their mill should be in operation by De- 
ceinber, and another great mine will be 
added to the world’s list. This news should 
stimulate Hillside Consolidated. On the 
latter property work has been going on 
crr.tinuously day and night since Oct. 1. 
The open cut has been made for 45 feet 
ami the tunnel is now In 45 feet, giving nl- 
trgether 90 feet from starting point. It 
will take about six days more to reach the 
ledge, after which time interesting news 
can be expected. Hillside has attracted a 
gnat deal of attention In Republic and 
Spokane, while Canadians have taken a fair 
Interest In the stock. Thejnen working on 
the property are nnxions/to. take stock for 
their work, which speaks volumes in Its 
favor. Black Tail is having one of its fit
ful flurries. Some of the cheaper issues, 
such as Flag Hill and Butte and Boston, 
are In demand. Although Republic stocks 
have been quite of late In common with 
other issues, I look forward to an active 
market, now that Ihe permanency of the 
c«mp has been ensured.”

115 WANTED.3 1(4*12A .... 16 3 2% • DIRECTIONS/*•PUCATWI •HI13%14 6 4 is
1116 6% 4 'this APPLICATOR in*iltCa$/crt°.minuft TntftKîfttimtif/A 

ItnfUl •/ AppUeat.r, prn.Oit Tut* and Ih. m.éiemt d.is tin *mA

A CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE
;Madeonfyfy ORIEN’S MANUF’G Coy.

Carlotoj» Place, Ont

100.... 135 .. 10 8000 Golden Star. 
3000 Dardanelles.

75’iVAN ANDA MINES. 6)4 4'4 23)4no 200. . 110
8000lanagrement Perfectly 

That the Mine* and Smelter Are 
a Permanent Enterprise.

JSatisfied ,^vl24 
.... 38

7%
Will pay market prices.

BOX 71, WORLD.
28
13 227(4 Paid Coa auri $ L00Set,» av all DaueeiSTS 

Or will be sent anywhere by mail on receipt of price.
31 0Winnipeg... •

Athabasca ...
Dundee................
Dardanelles...
Noble Five..
Payne..................
Rambler Cariboo Con.................. 59
Wonderful Group...................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal.
Republic............................. .. .
Deer Trail, No. 2.............................. 21%
Bonanza...............................
Van Anda........................
Big Three............................
Deer Park.................... ..
Evening Star...............
Iron Mask........................
Homestake.........................
Montreal Gold Fields.
Monte Crlsto Con. ..
Northern Belle.................
Novelty...............................
St. Paul....................... .. .
Silver Bell Con..............
St. Elmo.............................
Virginia...............................
Victory Triumph............
War Eagle Con............
White Bear........................
I. X. L................................
R. C. Gold Fields..........
Canadian G. F. S.........
Gold Hills...........................

Mitchell, Wallace & Co., in answer to 
tnerous inquiries concerning the Van Anda 
■nines, submit the following, published 
Bn editorial In The Coast Miner, under date 
Dt Oct. 14. 1899:

The management Is perfectly satisfied 
that the Van Anda mines and smelter con
stitute a permanent business enterprise. 
This being the case, the general policy ls 
to make permanent Improvements which 
/will in future reduce the expenses of han
dling ores and other materials, and build 
up a-n enterprise which will pay dividends 
permanently. It would be an easy matter, 
beginning with the present time, to pay 
dividends to shareholders, but it would be 
B detriment to their Interest rather than a 
benefit, for by so doing it would be Impos
sible to make the permanent improvements, 
underground as well as above ground, 
which will put the mines far enough ahead 
In development to ensure the permanent 
working of a smelter at least as large as 
the present one. The mines are young, and 
the smelter was erected early in their his
tory; therefore, in order to keep the plan* 
■tinning, and at the same time develop its 
Various properties to a state where there 
will be large reserves of ore, it not only 
requires the working of the mines hi an 
ordinary way but tin* opening up o£,many 
new properties belonging to the company, 
ond the general installation of labor-saving 
devices, all of which, for the next few 
months, will require a large cash outlay.

The present output of the smelter is sev
eral thousand dollars per day, while the 
actual expenses in mining, smelting and 
handling will consume about half it this 
amount. The remainder is being utilized as 
already stated.

Beginning on Jan. 1 matters will have 
reached a point where a sinking fund will 
be established for the paying off of the de
benture bonds ($75.000). When these are
X'.'/.Xi14"3 W|1‘besin to

The- outlook of the
pud. more

W *11 I IN

V.Ü- 2139II 17)4 34
I CENTRE STAR11%13as

8 21% 12024 Price list 
* Sons, No. 
Hides. No 

“ No. i 
No. 2 

“ No. 2 
w No. 8 j 

^ '* cured 
Calfskins, * 
Calfskins, n
Lambskins,
Pelts, fresh 
}} ool, fleece 
Wool, unws 
Wool, pulic
Tallow, 
Tallow, ' ten

2 Just Like It. t
$ Just as Good. I

nothing 2 ' Just as Cheap. ;

*i2 THERE BECAUSE | 

THIS

100 in105
67 18)4 12% and all other

2m 46

( »$37 92$40 MINING SHARES120 . 110124
"*720)4 8

16 31IS CURESE. 8TRAGHAN COX,
9 TORONTO ST.

8 .... 15.... 8%
12 31(414 SEE THAT YOU GET IT.4M 23

210 Member Toronto Mining Exchange, 
(Mining Section Board of Trade. )3071(4 Doctor Howard,

Manager Orien’s Mfg. Co.,
Carleton'Place,

.... 75 35
43.5010J *ii32(431.. 33 Ont......... 25

l........ 108
8* Robert Cochran20 Dear Sir,—I have been a-great sufferer from Piles. The last attack was the most 

A eever® J ”Ave experienced. For ten days I could neither sit nor stand, and walking 
W wss out of the question, so great was my suffering. I could find no relief anywhere 
W 5nt“ V?e Ointment was recommended to me. I got a box. I was relieved by the 
S n«t application. In two days I was able to resume work and felt perfectly cured 

within a week. I volunteer this testimonial. I desire that people who suffer as I have 
W done may know where to get such prompt relief as I found in the use of Orien’s Pile 
11 Ointment. [Signed] Andrew Jenkins,S Sept. 4th, 1897- Bell St., Carleton Plaça

.v 1(4 302
612 57/>

99 223 (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stocks bought and sold on Toronto, New 

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans- 

Phone 316.

fl; McIntyre 
Jog fluctuât 
* rade to-dal
Wheat-Dec 

‘ —May
Corn-Dee.

“ -Ma»-Sr,
Pork—I,ee. 1
fr(\r,|-/Der.
Ulbs-IDec.

24
63 5(46

80
6% 4% acted. ed .

28529<)
3%4 W. H. BLEASDELL & CO., $ LYMAN, KNOX S CO.,lr .. 154(4 * 3(4 7)4j

TORONTO and MONTREAL5. 6(4 6)4 Wholesale Agento6 JBROKERS,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
(Mining Section Board of Trade.)

Buy and sell (commission basis) all stand
ard stocks upon the Exchange.

Buy “SWEDE BOYS”
DOLPH," 67 Yonge street.

5«(4
61Sales: Toronto and Western, 100 at 300: 

Rathmnllen, 500 at 7%; Brandon and Gold
en Crown. 500, 1000 at 29: Winnipeg
(W. D.). 2000, 1000 at 31: Evening Star. 
500 at 9. 1000 at 9(4: Northern Belle. 500 
at 2: Victory Triumph, 500 at 5: Canadian 
G. F. S.. 500 at 6. 500 at 6(4: Golden Star. 
500 at 34; Waterloo, 5000, 5000. 1500 at 
13(4: Brandon and Ooi.i-n Crown. 4000 at 
29; Golden Star, 600 at 34. Total sales, 
22,100 shares.

... 44
13

ARE YOl ANXIOUS TO INVEST IN SOMETHING GOOD ? TRY
Rlllside Consolidated!

m Republic Mining Camp.

If';:•Fit; Liverpool. 
*Prlng, 6s 1 
1er. 5s iou 
Pork, prime 
Prime west, 

tallow,good
i*Fht, 32s: 1 
•*9»; chpea«\ 

* wheat. dull
Liverpool-

Jrinter, Ss 
futures qui.

and "RAN-
Toronto. 136 

Office Phone 2516. Exchange Hhone 1834.Mitchell, Wallace & Co.'s Review.
The issue of new Hammond Reef Con

solidated scrip ls expected soon. A good 
deal of Interest Is taken In this property, 
and when the new scrip appears we anti
cipate a lively market for the stock. Gold
en Star advanced a few points. Short in
terests have been caught napping, and 
their effort to cover ls the principal rea
son tox the advance, (Some enquiries have

,
' THE

Prospectus and Latest News on application from a member of the Standard Mininl
Exchange.

WANTED to tin
Ronciland Ore Output.

Rossland. B.C., Oct. 28.—The output of 
the camp for the week ending Oct 28 hi 
over the average, 5175 tons having been 
sent to the smelters in the past seven days.
The Coxejt appears in the list of shippers

6000 J. O. 41, 8000 Oolden Star,
1000 White Beanr 6000 Winnipeg.

Market price paid for the above stocks.
Only those who have had experience can 

of the torture corns cause. Vain with 
four boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief is sure to those 
who uge Holloway'» Corn Core, ed

Es GARTLY PARKER» Mining and Investment Broker.
PHONE 1842.

MtU.f.ctor^ra^U^ 6. J. SHARP 12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
A*
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J. W. T. Fairweather & Co., Suc
cessors to J. & J. Lugsdin, 84 
Yonge St., Hatters and Furriers.

%
4

ia

!
ô

S’ :
;

Specials in Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear Hats
We have earned the reputation—and rightly too— 
fo^ having the widest range and best variety of the 
most original and characteristic designs irv Ladies’ 
Ready-to-wear Hats in the city. It could hardly be 
otherwise, as we control the sale here of everything 

that’s fashioned by the celebrated Youmans of 
New York. Up to date this season we have im
ported just 2,700 of the most stylish hats that ever 
“ crossed the line.” Four weeks ago a io case ship
ment went astray in transit and did not cope to 
light again until within the last three or four days, 
and while every one of them is correct in style, it is 
just that many too many hats to have on our tables y 
just now, and on this lot we are going to be satisfied ^ 
with the invoice cost of them—less the duty—to 
clear them out The sale starts on Monday morn
ing—our window display will give you a better idea 
of the kinds and styles. Take the elevator to the & 
hat department ,

new

shapes, all fashionably trim
med, were $6.00, on 
sale for...... w-. ..— ... 4 * .

/
12 only Tailor-made Hats, / / 
in plaid cheviot. Grebe ,ef- M 
tecta in trimmings, f
were $7.60, on sale for 4»5® Aej

1

10 dozen Ladies’ American 
Ready-to-wear Walking Hate, 
in black, fawn, brown, grey 
and navy, that were marked 
$2.25, on sale for.... ..

v

1.50

12 only Ladles' English Walk
ing Hats, in browns, blue 
and black, trimmed with silk 
scarfs to match <(hd natural 
pheasant wings, were 
$2.75. on sale at.... ..

6 dozen American Large 
Wide Brim Fedoras, a very 
popular style, trimmed with 
velvet and faille silk scarf 
and quills, were $2.50, 
on sale at

20 only Tailor-made Hats, 
some with small tam effect 
crowns and some with plain 
crowns, English walking

12 only Popular “Musketeer ’’ 
Hats, in browns, pearl, navy 
and black, were $5.50, 
on sale for..,»,.

ÆÈ3.00 fri
À7 only Ladies’ Tailor-made 

English .Walking Hate, in 
black cheviot, trimmed with 
silk crash scarfs and black 
velvet, 
for.

.1$6.50,were
S.oom|.k •••••• #e..et...e«e... 1.75 12 only Tailor-made Hats, 

for misses, in brown, grey 
and navy chleviots, were 
marked $4.50, on sale 
for ..... 3-oo•••••• M*IM

84J.W.T. Fairweather & Co•f Yonge 8t.
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May, 6a %d; spot corn dull, 3s 70, futures 
quiet, Nov. 3s (%d, Dec. 3a 8d, Jan. 3a 7V4«1, 
I' d). Us 6%d, March 3s 6%d, May, 3a 5%d; 
flour, 20s.

London—Close—Wheat, number of cargoes 
waiting at outposts offered for sale, 21 
wheat, off coast, buyers ami sellers apart; 
on passage, rather easier; corn, off the 
coast, nothing doing, on passage, easy.

Cheese Markets.
Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 28.—At the Cortie 

Cheese Board here to-day 2596 boxes w 
offered, of which 2334 were white; 11 1-

/

• & Co., Suo 
Lugsdin, 84 
nd Furriers.

m
i m

Trading in Chicago o>i Saturday Was 
Mostly Professional,/

Cables Were Lower an*Liverpool
Ceattnental Markets Were Also 
Weaker — Provisions Strong and

for colored and 10%c for white were the 
highest bids. Two hundred and stxty-two 
colored sold at the former figure. James 
Alexander got 100 and Hodgson Bros. 162. 
All the white cheese was held over.

Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 28.—Sales on the 
board to-day: 800 boxes, at 11 toe for large 
and 12c to 12%c for small, all for borne 
trade.

Lindswy, Ont., Oet. 28.—At the Victoria 
and Hallburton County Cheese Board here 
2000 October make were offered. Messrs. 
Whltton, Rollins, Fitzgerald and Flavelle 
were the buyers present. Mr. Whltton 
took the bulk of the board at prices rang
ing from llV4e to 11 7-ltic.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 28.-H)ne thousand 
white and 130 colored, balance October 
cheese, were offered here to-day by nine 
factories. Eleven cents was bid, but no 
sales on board. Eleven and a quarter cents 
has beta bid during the week aud,thls Us
ure will clean up the balance or season. 
Heard adjourned till May, 1000.

London. Out.. Get. 28.—At to-day's

Higher — Cora le Easy — Latest 
Commercial News.

4 Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 28.
In Chicago to-day May wheat ranged 

from 73%c to 73%e. December sold at 7(ttoc 
and as low as 69%c, finally closing at 70c. 
The market ruled dull throughout the ses
sion.> ■5*, r

I
Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed 

%d lower than yesterday.
Csr receipts at "Chicago to-day: Wheat 

34$, 0818^255. ^87, com
Closing prices of December wheat at the 

leading centres to-day Were; Chicago 70c, 
New York 75c, Detroit 72%c, Toledo 72c, 
Mlnaeapolls 6«toc, St. Louis 69%c, Duluth 
67toc, Milwaukee (cash) bfiOtoc.Ladies’ 

ar Hats
ed cheese were boarded; no* sales; bidding 
ranged from 10%c to HVic.

Ogdensbnrg, N.Y., Oct. 28.—Fifteen hun
dred and seventy-three boxes offered: 10%c 
bid for shippers, ll%c for twins; no ailes

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 28.—At to-day s 
beard 38 factories offered 1662 boxes cheese. 
Lovell & Christmas bought 116 boxes at 
11 l-16c and 73 boxes at 1U%C. The latter 
price was refused for the balance. Board 
adjourned for one week.

Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre & Wardwell say:
Wheat—The Liverpool cables were tod 

lower, and Continental markets were also 
weaker. The Northwest had larger re
ceipts, and reports from winter wheat sec
tions were generally favorable. This com
bination of facts gave a lower tendency 
to prices here, the market declining %c 
below yesterday, and toe below the high 
price of to-day. An absence of speculative 
interest was an Important Influence In caus
ing a bearish feeling. Trade mostly profes
sional, selling by longs and buying by local 
shorts and holders ot "puts." Advices from 

Northwest continue to predict a larger 
country movement. Week’s receipts and 
shipments here Indicate an Increase In pub
lic stocks of about 700,000 bushels. Minne
apolis reported some mills closing, because 
,.f a slow demand for flour. Cash demand 
lu-re was poor, and at seaboard but 10 
loads were taken for export.

Com—This market opened easy with 
wheat, and declined toe to toe, recovering 
toe ot the close. Trade not so large. Some 
selling of long corn by local holders, but 
u inimsslon house buying was 
serbed nil oltertngs. Strength 
In the December option. A smaller export 
demand was reported. The country offer
ings continue very moderate.

Oats—This market declined slightly, with 
corn. There was not much trade, and no

Country

at about yes-

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fleur—Ontario patents. In bag*. |3.65 to 

„UI on track at Toronto.
Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 66toe to 

|7e north and west: goose, 70c to 71c north 
md west; No. 1 Manitoba hard, 79c, To
ronto, and No. 1 Northern at 76c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 29c west.

Barley—Quoted at 42c for No. 2 west; 
;Ieed barley, 35c to 36c. _

Rye—Quoted at 62c to 53c north and 
west.

and rightly too— 
est variety of the 
lesigns in- Ladies’
It could hardly be 
ere of everything 
-ated Youmans of 
ason we have im- 
sh hats that ever 
igo a io case ship* 
did not come to 
ree or four days, 
rrect in style, it is 

tables V 
oing to be satisfied ^ 
less the duty—to 
n Monday morn- 
you a better idea 

îe elevator to the »

n
Bran—City mills sell bran at 813 and 

Itorts at $16, In car lots, t.o.b., Toronto.
Buckwheat—Firm; 48c north and 50c 

last.
•

Corn—Canadian, 86c west, and American, 
10c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at 33.40 by the bag, and 
13.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car lot» ,

the'

l’eas—At 57c north and west, for Irnrne- 
11ate shipment.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
ave on our

i Owing to wet weather, receipts of farm 
produce were light on Saturday, only
toads of groin, a few lots of dressed hogs, 

deliveries

good.and ab- 
was greatesttwo

: with fair 
poultry.

Barley—Two loads sold at 45c to 46c per 
bushel.

Dressed Hogs—Prices easy at 35 to 35.50 change 
per cwt, . offerings continue light.

Butter—Deliveries fair, selling at 20c Provisions-Opened steady, 
to 25c per lb., the latter price only for tezday's closing prices, and afterwards 
choice dairy lota to special customers, the ruled strong and a shade higher, on moder- 
bulk going at 22c to 23c. ate buying of December and January pro-

Eggs-Prlees firm at 20c to 25c per dozen, duct by the packers. Market closed Arm 
the hitter price being for strictly new laid. °“ £l,,s a„n<l P?rl£', ste??Lior *an?'

Poultry-—Prices were steady but firm for ed hogs for Monday 37,000; next week 189,- 
all choice, well-dressed poultry, while that 
of inferior quality was Inclined to go at 
lower prices. Chickens, 40c to 80c per pair; 
ducks, 50c to 80c per pair; geese, 7c to 8c 
per lb. ; turkeys, 12c to 14c per lb.

For some time past „the tables have been 
too .few, and the space too small that Is 
allotted to farmers for the display of their
produce. And while this was as usual the -, rim.—ht
case on Saturday, yet a Jewelry pedlar i thtaa' of the past All of the Argen-was allowed to put down a large packing 1,° “ SoDPmroeDects a^roppllee

on which to display his goods right valued aftto^U shtomeSi! are
. 4>0rtIhn iless than labt week. May wheat has

nn,fhirnikih.i af ry fl”»11» tile ranged from 73%e to 73to«, and December
1 If* are has sold at 70%c, and ns low as 69%c, 

5llierf' il-STT1» to become fluai]y closing at 70c. Northwestern receipts 
one of the most Important features. were very moderate to-day. A large In
brain— crease In stocks, however, Is predicted at

Wheat, white, bush..........$0 70% to 30 72 Minneapolis. The principal sellers In our
“ red, bush'.............0-70% 0 71to market to-day came from local comrnls-

flfe, bush ............ Q 68 .... slon houses, and 8t. Louis professionals
goose, bush........... 0 72 0 73 were scattered buyers. The trade at no

time has been active.

of butter, eggs and

e in the casta situation.

000all fashionably trim* 
rere $6.00, on

Richardson & Co., Chicago, send the fol- 
g despatch to Thompson & Heron, 16 
King-street :

The speculative wheat market has ruled 
dull and lower to-day. The volume of 
business was very moderate, and mainly 
local in character. Liverpool was quiet, 
tod lower. Continental markets were llke- 

as a factor seems to

lowln
West___ 4-oo

/r Tailor-made Hats, / T 
L cheviot,1 Grebe ef* ,186» rsrs a.*» x ■

i inPopular “Musketeer ” 
t browns, pearl, navy Jr", 
3 k, were $5.50, /jù«.

..... .................. 3-00 $

Ladies’ Ttailor-made ' J
.Walking Hate, in /if-

zeviot, trimmed with -
sh scarfs and, black 

$8.50,
5-oo

■-
y.:

Barley ........ ..
Peas, bush .
Oat#, hush. ..
Rye, bush ............ .
Buckwheat, bush . 
Beans, per bush . 

Seeds—

.. 0 45 0 46
.. 0 63to ....
.. 0 30to 0 31
.. 0 55
.. 0 50
.. 1 lu

Ijocal receipts 
amounted to 97 cars. Clearances aggregat
ed 136,415 bushels, and for the week 1,793,- 
930 bushels. Reports from the Northwest 
Indicate an Increased movement there 
next week. We think It dangerous to sell 
wheat on these breaks, and with the con
tinued Investment around 70c the bear ele
ment are liable to again sell themselves 
Into n hole. We strongly advise buying 
wheat under 70c.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. say:
Wheat—The wheat market rilled weak 

and heavy, on liquidation by longs, ana 
prices declined %c per bushel below last 
night, and closed within %c of the lowest 
price of the day. Liverpool reported their 
market- dull, very little demand, tod 
lower. Continental markets were also low
er. Receipts at Chicago and the Northwest 
991 cars, against 1654 cars last year. Clear
ances from the Atlantic seaboard were 
283,000 bushels wheat and flour. Receipts 
at primary points were 1,042,000 bushels, 
against 1,533,900 last year. Weather 
turoughout the winter wheat belt was 
favorable for the growing crop. Broom- 
hall predicts an Increase In the amount on 
passage, and estimates the world's ship
ments about 8,000,000 bushels. He also 
cables that the situation In India is improv
ing. Weather throughout the Northwest Im
proving, and prospects are for Increased re
ceipts. Cash demand continues very dull, 
ana seaboard reported demand there for ex
port as poor; In fact, foreign markets 
are overloaded, and millers are buying 
little. Trade has been moderately large 
and undertone to the market decidedly 
heavy. There Is nothing In the situation 
at present to encourage buying for the long 
account, and unless export demand Im
proves, which does not seem likely at the 
moment, prices are likely to work to a 
lower basis. Estimated receipts for Mon
day 150 cars.

' 9

-Iwere
1*29

Tailor-made Hats, Red clover, per bush ....34 25 to33 00 
Allske, choice to fancy.. 6 70
Allske, good No. 2........ 5 00
White clover, per bush.. 7 00 

per bush ... 
flailed ............

7 20ses, in brown, grey 
vy chariots, ware 
$4.50, on sale

6 25
8 00

Timothy,
Timothy,

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .................f
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... il 50 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 00 

Dairy Produce—
Rutter, lb. rolls ...
Eggs, new laid................. 0 20

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. .
Ducks, per pair .
Geese, per In. ...

Fresh Meat—

.. 1 00 

.. 1 50
1 20
1 59„3*oo

3H 00 to 313 00 10 00 
5 00& Co 84

•9 Yongc St. 30 20 to 30 25
0 25

| fO 40 *0 80 
0 14 
0 80 
0 08

0 12
•• 2 £2 .. 0 07

Beef, forequarters, ewt. .$4 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 0 50 
Lamb, per lb 
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 05 
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50
Hogs, dressed, light ........

Fruit and Vegetables— 
Apples, per bbl 

' Potatoes, per hag ...
Cabbage, per dozen

5 00
7 50

ÏM. M S 0 on 0 07-
0 00
8 50 
5 505 00TO CURE ANY CASE

RATION 1» NOT REOUIKO f .$1 00 to
. 0 40
. 0 30
. 0 90
. 0 30

0 30 
. 0 30
. 0 40

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, per
ton................  *.r_

Straw, baled, car lots, per
ton ............................................4 00

Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 40
Butter, choice tubs ..............0 17

“ medium, tubs .... 0 13
" dairy, lb. rolls .. 0 18
“ creamery, lb. rolls 0 22
“ creamery, boxes . 0 20

Eggs, choice, new-laid
Honey, per lb..............
Turkeys, per lb .........
Geese, per lb................
Docks, per pair ........
Chickens, per pair ...

*2 00 
0 50 
0 40 
1 00 
0 40 
0 50 
0 40 
0 50

'mdH Onions, per bag ... 
Beets, per bush .... 
Celery, per dozen ..
Turnips, per bag__
Carrots, per bag

.

t East Buffalo Market.
East Bunfflo, Oct. 28—Cattle—The offer

ings were 31 loads, three of natives and the 
bnunce Camdlnn. The market was slow 
on all but the choice butcher stock, which 
were steady. Calves were In moderate 
supply, fair demand and steadv, at a de
cline of 25c from yesterday’s prices. Choie.» 
to 3s'ra’ *8 l<> *8,25; 8»od to choice, 37.73

Sbeep and Lambs—Thirty-one loads on 
sale. The general trade was dull and 10c 
1° iï?slowor- Lambs, choice to extra, 85.10 
to $o.2n; good to. choice, 84.73 to S3; com
mon to fair, $4.25 to $4.65; sheep, choice to 
extra, $4 to $4.25; good to choice, $3.73 to 
$4; common to fair, $2.50. to $3.50; Canada 
$0.10 to $0.35.

Hogs—Fifty loads on sale. The market 
was yer.v dull on light and steady on good 
corn-led heavy, which v/ere in light supply 
and good demand. Heavy, $4.40 to $4.4-5; 
PV?*d; 6L40; Yorkers, $4.25 to $4.35; pig», 
£ Î® §.41'35„:.,rcuSh*t *3.50 to $3.80; stags, 
$3 to $3.o0 I he Close was weak, with sev
eral decks left over.

5 *8 50 to $9 00

4 50TIONS/er nn Alow
the Tube and erreur en 

ns*rt in tAe Rectum Me /«f 
and Uu ntdietn* dtithê ¥9*m
IENT CURE 
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n receipt of prica
Hides and Wool.

Price list reviged daily by James Hallam 
• Sons, No. Ill East Front- sent, Toronto: 
Hides. No. 1 green .. ..*0 09 to $.... 

No. 1 j|reon steers.. 0 09M» ....
‘ No. 2 green steers.... 0 8% ....

No. ■ 2 greeu .................0 08
No. 3 green .

„ cured...........
Calfskins, No. 1 
Calfskins, No. 2 .
Lambskins, fresh ...................0 70
Celts, fresh ........................... 0 70
wool, fleece .............................0 14
600I, unwashed, fleece ... 0 08
Wool, pulled, super ..........  0 15
3a °W, rough ....................... 0 01
‘allow, rendered ................  0 03

BECAUSE
THIS

0 07
P- ô’ôôtoCUBES 0 09

. 0 00
0 07r it.

Chicago Cattle Market,
Chicago Oct. 28—Receipts of ea’ttle and 

sheep to-day were so slim that business 
In both markets was at a standstill, with 
twice» nominal. Fain ,to prime hogs, $4.22to 
to $4.40; heavy packers, $3.90 to $4.20; mix
ed. $4.10 to $4.32to; batchers', $4.15 to 
$4.40; light weights, $4.05 to $4.35; pigs, 
$3.60 to $4.30.

Receipts: Cattle, 200; 
slicep, 1000.

75
15

» («to
l«to
03The last attack was the most

1er sit nor stand, and walking 
could find no relief anywhere 
ot a box. I was relieved by the 
work and felt perfectly cured 
hat people who suffer as I have 
ouna in the use of Orien's Pile 

Andrew Jenkins,
Bell St., Carleton Place.

04

Chicago Markets.
inü?cJn,yre & Wardwell report the follow- 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of
* rade to-day: hogs, 18,090;

. Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-Dec.......... 70% Toy 09->4
p -May ........ 73% 73% 73to
Corn-Dec.............31% 31% 31

-Huy ........ ,32%
Oats-Dcc............. 22% 22% 22% 22%p" “May.......... 24% .24% 24(1 24%
rork—Dec............ 8 05

‘ ............. 5 20 5 22
«lbs—Dec............4.85 4 S7 4 85 4 87

70
73 S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle

ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Kclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
nains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it 
to others, ns It did so much for me.

CO 81M 33 32%32
Wholesale Agents. 3 8 12 8 05 8 10 

5 20 5 22

IETHING GOOD ? TRY Britlwh Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 28—(12.30.)-Whest, Nor., 

jprlng, 6s Id; No. 1 Cal., 6s 3tod; red wln- 
5s 10%d; corn. 3s 7d; peas, 5s 8%d;

FT*. Prime western mess, o6s 3d; lard,
Ivp? western, 2-Ss; American, refined. 29s Burglars at Galt.
I-Wi *o° flnefU2Maltk”' blcom ’ long‘’clror Galt. Oet. 28—The fancy goods store on 
Jtht, 32s: heavi 31s: short clear, heavy. Main-street known as Dalton s Pair was 
WS. cheese, colored. 56s; white, 54» 6d; burglarized last night. A gold ''at,h 

» wheat, dull; corn dull chain, valued at $o0, and 35c In coppeis
Uverpool-C'lose'-Spot wheat dull; red are all that is known to have disappeared, 

filter, 5s IOtod; northern spring. 6s Id; Entrance was effected by cutting out a 
•“tares quiet, Dec. 5s lltod, March 6s %d, j pane of glass aud unbolting the back door.

d!Dh cd

ininâ Camp-
member of the Standard Minlai

ivestment Broker.
PHONE 1842.

I
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Manitoba Loan................
Toronto Savings..............
Ontario Loan ... ••••

do 20 per cent..............
People’s Loan ................................ 30
Rent Estate ....................................... ••• 64
Western Canada........ .. 1A>

Sales at 11.30 a.m.t lmpec al Bank, 20 at 
218; C.P.R., 60 at 95%; Caole, 25 at 185; 
Toronto Railway, 25 “t IWtoj Wur Eagle, 
100 at 286, 500 at 284, 600 at 284%; Goiuen 
Star, 1000, 500 at 34; Montreal Gas, 30 at

Execute orders tot 
securities on the 
Stock Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 
Boston and London,

Receive deposits 
subject to cheque, 
allow Interest on 
deposits and credit) 
balances.

Transacta general 
financial business.

A. E. AMES
* & GO.,ASSIGNEE

33 Scott Street. Toronto.

A Commissioner in H.C.J. for the Province of 
Ontario. Collections a Specialty. li

Was Ended at Smith’s Falls on Sat
urday and the Weather Was 

Disagreeable.

Bullish Feeling Continues on New 
York Stock Exchange.

10 KINO STREET W
Toronto.

BUY AND SELL194%
Sates at 1 p.m.: Dominion Bank, 20, 1 

at 213; Standard, 6 at 192%; C.P.K., 25 at
Smfid^t"no;JJartotio

Crume, 20 at 104to; Canada Per. Loan, 20 
per cent., 100 at 113.

LOAN COMPANIES...................................................... .Earnings of Railroad* and Indus
trials Are Very Encouraging — 
Stocks Firm, Bat Business Light 

the Local Exchange*—Latent 
Financial News.

c HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SBCURI 
TIBS ON COMMISSION. 11

Members Toronto
Stock Exchangee^lda EE.NOTHING NEW WAS BROUGHT OUT. A. E* AMES,

E. 1). FRASER, }Cor. King and Victoria Sts
TORONTOon THIS COMPANY 18 

PREPARED TO
PURCHASE, SUPPLY INVESTORS 

WITH, and NEGOTIATE LOANS
UPON

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

Mr. Fielding Owned to Having 
Stolen Conservative Clothes and 

Will Hang On to Them.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Oct, 28.—Close—Canadian Paci

fic, 96 and 95%; Duluth, com'., b and oto; 
do., prêt., 15to and 14to; Commercial Cable, 
188 and 183%; Kla?.<;ileu.,A‘ °ntar1» -Nav. 
Co., xd., 119 and 199%; Montreal St. Rail
way, xd„ 312% and 311%; Halifax Electric 
Railway, 104% and 100; Toronto Street 
Railway, 199% and 109; Twin City Transit, 
62% and 62%; do., pref., 188 and 138; Mont
real Gaa company, 194 and 193; Royal 
Electric, 165 and 107; Montreal Telegraph, 
1<5 and 1*4 ; Halifax Heat A Light, 21 and 
20; Bell Telephone Co., 195 aud 190; Dom
inion Coal, com., 46 and 43; do., prêt., 
117 bid; Montreal Cotton, 14o bid; Canada 
Colored Cotton Mills Co., 80 and 70; Mer
chants’ Cotton C’a, 109 and 130; Dominion

__Mill* Co., 101 and 109; War Eagie,
aud 284; Montreal & London, Du and 

45; Payne Mining Co., 105 and 103; Repub
lic, 129 and 119; Banks—Montreal, 260 bid; 
Molsons, 208 asked; Merchants', 170 and 
194%; Nova Scotia, 229 asked; Eastern 
Townships, 155 bid; Quebec, 128 bid; 
merce, loi asked ; Fleui. Coal, 28% and 28; 
inter. Coal, 22% bid; N. Land Co., pref., 
60 and 56; Loan aud Mortgage, 155 and 
140; Heat and Light Bonds, so asked; CoL 
Cotton bonds, 101 asked.

Sales: C. P.R., 376 at 06, 100 at 95%, 125 
at 96; Duluth, 25 at 5%; Richelieu, 25 at 
110; Halifax Railway, 20 at 192; Toronto, 
25 at 109%, 125 at It»; Twin City, 25 at 
62%; Gas, 05 at 194; Telegraph, lu at 174, 
30 at 176; Dominion Cotton, 15, 6, 50, 20 
at 101; War Eagle, 1500, 1500 at 285; Mont
real and London, 100 at 46; Republic, 
at 120, 2500 at 119, 500 at 120%, 500 at 120.

Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 28.
Stocks were firm on the local exchange 

to-dav, but trading was not very active. 
C.P.K. sold at 95%c, Cable at 185, Toronto 
Railway at 110%, Montreal Gas at 194%, 
Carter-Crume at 104%, and Luxfer at llv. 
War Eagle closed at 283 bid. Golden Star 
sold up to 34, closing at 33 old.

In Montreal the stock market was dull, 
but firm. C.P.K. sold at 96, Richelieu at 
110, Montreal Telegraph at 175 and Gas 
at 104. War Eagle closed at 284 bid and 
285 asked, after sales of 3000 at 285. Re
public was active at 120. Toronto Railway 
sold down to 109.

Government, Municipal and 
Corporation

Dealers in Government. Municipal, Rail
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- 
tires. Stocks on London (Eng)., New fork. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges Dougnt 
and sold on commission.

Smith's Fais, Ont., Oct. 28—Premier 
Laurier and his colleagues wound up their 
provincial tour at Smith’s Falls on Sat
urday. The meeting addressed by the Cabi
net Ministers was held In a large skating 
rink, but the attendance was only a fair 
one, about 2000 people being present. The 
train conveying the orators was delayed, 
and the weather was exceedingly disa
greeable. Nothing new was brought out.

The speech of the day was the one made 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding. This gentleman 
defended the Government's actions as re
garding
though the estimates were greater, the 
revenue had Increased also, and the coun
try had not been run Into debt farther. 
The Minister of Finance frankly admitted 
that he and his colleagues hud taken 
over the National Policy and remodelled it 
to some extent to serve their purposes. 
He pointed to the prosperity of the coun
try as ample proof of the beneficial rule 
of the present Government. He made a 
telling speech, and his remarks were greet
ed by frequent outbursts of applause.
Blair Says, “We Are the People.”

Hon. Mr. Blair also addressed the elec
tors for a few minutes. He devoted his 
time to a comparison of the personality of 
the Ministers of the present and late 
Governments—which, he claimed, was 
greatly to the advantage of the former. 
All the speakers urged strongly the Gov
ernment’s claims for another term of of
fice at least, on the strength of their 
achievements the past three 
though not claiming all the credit for the 
present widespread prosperity 
try, they nevertheless considered the Lib
eral Government the human agency utilized 
by a kind providence to bring about the 
very desired result. The position assumed 
by Canada as a nation since Premier 
Laurier took up the reins of pewer was 
aI*o dealt with at length.

The members of the Government in their 
addressee stated that the future policy of 
the party would be along the same lines 
as the one that gained It favor so far, 
and that any trade alterations made would 
not be of momentous Import.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and bis colleagues 
while In Smith's Falls were the guests 
of Mr. C. B. Frost, and at this gentle
man’s residence they met several of the 
leading Liberals.

party proceeded to Ottawa by special 
Saturday evening.

Bonds and Stocks
Law Union and Crown 

Fire Insurance Co.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED.

INTEREST ALLOWED.
DEBENTURES ISSUED

For 1 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, with interest coupons 
attached.

Send postcard for pamphlet giving 
full information.

H. R. WOOD, Manager.

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
Assets exceed $21,« 

000,000.00. Canadian investments over $1,- 
000,000.00. Offices 28 East Wellington- 
street Phone 8301.

Established 1825.• • *
American stocks closed firm on the Lon

don market to-day. ^

Kerr & Morson received the following 
advice from Henry Clews & Co., New York, 
this morning:

"The stock market reflects a continuance 
ot bullish feeling in the general situation. 
Money Is still the uncertain factor, but, 
barring unfavorable developments lu this 
connection, good securities look like doing 
better.”

New York Run k Statement.
The New York bank statement. Issued 

at noon to-day, was more favorable than 
had been expected. The reserve Increased 
$1,597,450 during the week, and the surplus 
Is now $3,038,525, as against $26,001,050 it 
year ago, and $24,271,8») two years ago.

Loans decreased $4,766,900 during the 
week, specie Increased $662,600, legal ten
ders decreased $750,200, depoelts decreased 
$6,740,200, and circulation Increased $88,000.

Wall Street.
McIntyre & Wardwell say:
The situation In the stock market con

tinues unchanged. Earnings of both rail
roads and Industrials are good aud with 
every prospect of continuing so for a long 
time to come. The prices of railroad se
curities, however, are high and In the pre
sent state of money market a genuine 
bull market Is unlikely. Time money is 
scarce and there seems to be Just enough 
call money In street to take care of a vol
ume of speculation of about the extent we 
have been having for the last two weeks. 
Any real Increase In volume of commission 
house buying makes so much more demand 
for call money, resulting In higher rates, 
which In turn force liquidation. Until 
some real change In money situation takes 
place we think any grekf rise In prices un
likely, and the best opinion on this seems 
to be that there will be no great ebango 
In this direction for some time yet.

The bank statement mode a much bet
ter showing to-day than anyone had ex
pected and on Its appearance there was a 
resumption of general buying by the bull 
Interests, which, with re-buylng by the 
trading element, advanced prices sharply 
l to 1% per cent. Prior to the bank state
ment appearance there was practically 
nothing doing. There was good realizing 
on the advance, under which the market 
reacted at the close. The sharp rally had 
the appearance of being accelerated by 
some manipulation.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co.
21 Mellnda-street, receive 
the following despatch:

The most agreeable and pleasing surprise 
Wall-street bas received In a long while 
was that of the bank statement to-day, 
showl 
serve

Cotton
285 the handling of the finances. Al-

F. II. GOOCH, 
Chief Toronto Agent. 

City Agent, W. N. Eastwood.Com-
INL'OBPORATED 18*3,

John Stark & Co.,PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND....

.. $1,600,000 
........  770,000

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and aolit 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stark. Edward B. Freeland.

Offices-No. 7* Chare* Street Toronto, 
and Main street. Winnipeg, Man

DIRECTORS. '
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Oeo. Gooder- 

hnm, Vlce-Pres. ; Thomas H. Lee, Alfred 
GtSoderham. Geo. W. Lewis, Geo. F. 
Galt.

WALTER 8. LEE
COO

Managing Director
DEPOSITS F. Q. Morley & Co.New York Stocka,

Bartlett, Frazier A Co. (J. A. MacKcllar), 
21 Mellnda-street, report the fluctuations 
on Wall-street to-day as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 152% 154 151% 153%
. 122 123% 122 123%
. 48% 43% *2% 43%

received and interest allowed thereon- 
compounded hali-ij-earlyyears. Al- Brokere and Financial Agefits,

Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex
change (Mining Section Board of Trade).

of the coun-
DEBENTURESSugar ..... .

Tobacco ....
Con. Tobacco
T. C. O. 45/a ... ...
Anaconda.............. * 43% 44 43% 44
Leather, pref. ........ 82% 83 81% 82%
Int. Paper .... .... 28% 28% 28 28
Gen. Electric..........121% 122% 121% 122%
Rubber ..................... 48% 40% 48% 40%
Federal Steel ........  54 64% 53% 54%

do,, pref. ........ 78% ... ... ...
Steel and Wire .... 47 48% 45% 47%
St. Paul ................ 127 127% 127 127%
Burlington .. ........132% 184 132% 133%
Rock island............114% 115% 114 115
Northwest................170 ...........................
Chic. Great West 14% 14% 14% 14%
Northern Pacific . 65 65% 54% 55%

do., pref. .......... 75% 76% 75% 76%
Union Pacific ........ 47% 47% 46% 47%

da, pref. .............. 75% 75% 75% 75%
Mo. Pacific.............. 48y* 49% 47% 49
Southern Pacific .. 38% 38% 38%
Atchison .................. 21% 22 21% 22
do., pref. ................ 65% 60 05% 66

Texas Pacific.......... 19% 20 19% 20
London and N .... 86 86% 85%
Southern Rail .... 13% 13% 13% 13%

66% 57% 56% 57%
N. and" W„ pref. .. 70% 71 70% 71
N. Y. Central .... 138 138% 137% 138%
Can. Southern ........ 53 ...........................
Pennsylvania..........132% 138% 132% 133%
C. C. c. ........ . 60 60% 60 60%
Wabash, prêt ......... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Balt, and Ohio .... 53 53% 68 63%
Erie.............................  13% .

do., pref ........
Jersey Central .
Reading .... ...

do., pref. ........
Del. and Lack 
Del. and Hud .
N. Y., O. * W.
Ches. and 0 ..

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission *issued for terms of two to five years 
Interest paid half yearly.8 10 King Street West. Toronto. 

Telephone £184.
6

A. E. WEBBIMPERIAL 
■ TRUSTS GO.

OF CANADA,
32 CHIU STREET, TORONTO.
Capital

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, gg 
Vlctorla-strcet. bays and sella stock on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on atocSs and min
ing shares. 'Phone 8237. e#

E. L. SAWYER & CO.,

Investment Agents
Canada Life Building

The
train

$400,000S. I. P. A. CHURCH PARADE
38%

Was Largely Attended Yesterday to 
Hope Congregational Church— 

An Eloquent Sermon.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED TORONTO.ed

(See particulars below.) >
DIRECTORS I

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto,.

J, D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Viee-Pres.
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

86%
J. A. GORMALY & CO.

STOCKS,
GRAIN and PROVISIONS,

The annual church parade of the Sons of 
Ireland Protestant Association took place 
yesterday afternoon to Hope Congregation
al Church, where an able sermon was de
livered by the Grand Chaplain of the or
der, Rev. Frank G. Forster. There was a 
large turnout, 12 lodges In all being repre
sented. Members ot the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Society and Daughters of Ire
land also attended.

do., pref.

66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Leon llldg.(J. A. MacKellar), 

a by private wire
Phonelto.

MUTAT* WIHK3.SIR SANDFOBD FLEMING. C. E., K. C.
M. G. „ .

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under-

A. S/mVING, Esq.,
J. CAMPBELL,
Receiver-General.

38% 38 88%
. 125 125 124% 125
. 21% 21% 21% 21% 
t 60%, ÿ’/A 60% 61 
. 192% liB 102% 194

. 38
J. LORNE CAMPBELLParade Started. -

The parade was formed at the corner of 
Queen and Bathnrst-streets, under the 
direction of the Grand Marshal, R. Nodwell. 
About 3.80 o'clock the procession moved 
off by way of Bathurst-street to College- 
street to Cllnton-street and thence to the 
church. The officers entered first and oc
cupied the front seats, followed by the 
members. When all were seated the church 
was filled to the doors. Placed on the pul
pit was a large bouquet of shamrock leaves, 
being the emblem of the order. The ser
vice opened with the hearty singing of 
“Forward Be Our Watchword,” followed 
by the reading of a portion of scripture.

Prnycd for the Contingent.
In offering up a prayer the pastor refer

red to the Canadian contingent and asked 
that the soldiers now on their way to do 
battle be guided by Him and that they 
soon might return to their homes. He also 
made a reference to the loss In the order 
by death of several members since the iast 
church parade. ,

Rev. Mr. Forster, who wore the badge 
emblematic of his office In the order, took 
for his text 5th chap. 1st Timothy, 8th 
verse, “But if any provide not for his own, 
and specially for those of his own house, 
he hath denied the faith, and la worse than 
an Infidel.” #

He enlarged upon thafbeneflta of frater
nal organizations, but Warned his hearers 
against Joining too many, 
eloquent sermon.

Daring the offertory, which was in aid 
of the church fund, the choir rendered a 
sacred anthem. After the pastor pronounced 
the benediction the members filed - out, 
when they dispersed.

Some of Those Present.
Among those present were: Aid. F. H. 

Woods, Grand Persldent; Thomas Allen,
! Grand Vice-President; Thomas Rooney, 
Grand Secretary ; John Dixon, Grand Trea
surer; Robert Nodwell, Grand D. of C.; 
Past Grand Presidents Bros. Alex. Dou
glas, James Steele, W. J. Wadsworth, W. 
J. Dunlop, James Kennersley. The Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society was repre
sented by Bros. Thomas Klnnear, 1st Vice- 
President; Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., 2nd 
Vice-President; Warring Kennedy, Past 
President; Alderman Crane, chairman of 
Charitable Committee; T. A. Lytle, E. M. 
Morphv, W. Roalston, Thomas Houston, 
Secretary; B. F. Clarke, M.P., James Hun
ter, B. H. Scott, R. Pink and others. The 
Daughters of Ireland were represented by 
Mrs. Stewart, Associate Grand President; 
Mrs. Johnston, Associate Grand Secretary, 
and about 25 others.

flleniber Te rents Sleek Exchange).Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq., late Assistant

Vlce-Presl-

Ing An unexpected gain in surplus re- 
"flffl.MlT.eoe, the totat now standing 

$3,000,000 over legal requirements.
'he chief cause for congratulation la that 

It tends to confirm the belief the outflow 
of funds from the eastern centres has 
not only ceased, but has turned the other 
way, and Will Increase In large amount 
frdm now on. It must naturally follow 
that money being In greater supply the 
rales will correspondingly ease. As the 
high rates have been the sole and only 
check to a bull market. It Is not express
ing it too strongly when we predict an up
ward market from now on.

An Important feature well to the front 
Is the disposition of foreigners to Invest 
In American stocks. In fact, this has been 
the great sustaining Influence of the past 
10 days, and gives promise of Increasing, 
each day's business, from them showing 

the buying side. Their power 
of absorption Is something prodigious; 
therefore the Internationals, like St. Paul, 
L. & N.8. Railway, the Pacifies, Atchison, 

destined to be leaders.

C. STOCK BROKER.12Ôat THOMAS WALMSLBY, Esq.
dent Queen City Insurance Conroany.

PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 
Electric Light Company.

OWEN JONES, Esq., C. E„
The Company Is authorized to act as Trus

tee. Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies. ....Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 ner cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
sale, paying from S to

Con. Gas ................188%..............................
People’s Gas .......... 113% 114% 113 114%
Manhattan...............112 113 111% 112%
Metropolitan .. ... 196% 198 196% 198
Brooklyn K. T.......... 85% 86% 85% 86
M„ K. & T., pt.... 38% 39% 38%

... 12 12 11% 12

... 194 194 193 194
... 118% 118% 117% 118

Orders executed In Canada, New 
York, London and

T
H. M. CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

London, Eng.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co.39%
L. e. & w. ...
Pullman...........
Ten. C. and I. . 
Western U .... 
Ill. Central .. , 
Denver, pref. .

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Members New York Stock Exchange and 

-Chicago Board of Trade, txcluilv* Wires.

J. A. MACKELLAR, Managr,
J. S. LOCKIE, Manager Tel. 8374

88 ............................
115% 115% 115 115%
77% 77% 77 77

and Debentures for 
4% per cent, per annum:-London Stock Market,

Oct. 27. Oct. 28. 
Close Close.

21 Mellffda Street, Toronto,m
136

a balance on Consol») money .................... lot 5-16
104 5-10

104
104Consols, account .

New York Central 
Canadian Pacific .
Illinois Central ..
Erie ........................
Erie, preferred ..
Reading ................................... ....
St. Paul ....... ........................ 131
Pennsylvania ......................... 68%
Northern Pacific, pref .... 77->s
Atchison...................................22%
Union Pacific, pref..............  70%
Louisville and Nashville .. 88 
Ontario &' Western ...
Wabash ..........................

BUY NEW YORK STOCKS.141142 NATIONAL 
TRUST (COMPANY,

Send us your orders.118etc., are 118
18*13%

Foreigrn Kxchangre.
A. E. Hillyard, 12 Mellnda-street,Toronto, 

broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rates as follows-

-. 39% 39 Henry A. King & Co.
Victoria Arcade.

11it
130%

08
77-Between Banks. 

Buyers. Sellers.
N. Y. Fund.... 3-64 die 1-32 die
Mont’l Funds.. 10 dis par 
Demand Stg... 9 7-16 9 9-16
60 Days Stg.... 86-8 81-16
Cable Transf’s. 911-16

—Rates in New York.— 
Posted.

T. O. ANDERSONLimited.22Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 7-8 to 10 
0 to 9 1-8 

10 to 10 1-4

He preached an

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock and Insurance Broker
head office—corner KING AND 

VICTORIA-STREETS, TORONTO. 
Capital Subscribed,,...... $1,000,000

At a Premium of 25 per cent.
Capital Paid Up......................... *800,000

*200,000

President J. W. Flavelle, Esq.,
Managing Director the William Davies 

Company, Limited ; Director the Cana- 
dian Bank of Commerce.

26%... 26
22

9-3-1
Post’s London Cable. Mining and other Stocks 

Bought and Sold on Commission.
13 JORDAN ST. 16 Tel. 33B

Actual.
Sterling, demand ....I 4.88 1 4.87 to .... 
Sterling, 60 days ... | 4.48 | 4.83 to 4.83%

Money Market.
The local money market Is quiet. Money 

on call 5% to 6 per cent.
Money on call in New York, 5% to 6 per 

cent.
The Bank of England rate Is unchanged 

at 5 per cent. Open market discount rate, 
4 to 4% per cent.

New York, Oct. 28.—The Evening Post's 
London financial cable says : "The stock 
markets here were firm all round to-day, 
chiefly on war news. Americans continued 
buoyant, and, given New York support, that 
market promises well. The Chicago & 
Grand Trunk reconstruction of capital 
scheme Is being opposed by the bondhold
ers on this side. I am told that an Im
portant meeting Is to be held by the Dutch 
bondholders In Amsterdam next week.

Reserve Fund

C.C. BAINES,
(Member Toronto 'stock Kzcuuuge. ■ 

Buys and sells stocks on Loudon, New 
York, Montreal aud Toronto Stock Ex- 
changes. Mining fctocks Bought and (told 
on commission. 1*6

Canada Permanent Buildings.
18 Toronto-street.

Vice-President—A. E. Ames, Esq.,
Of Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co., Second 

Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance 
Company, Director Toronto Electric 
Light Company.

Goldie Company Reaching Out.
Galt, Oct. 28.—The Goldie Milling Com

pany, now operating flouring mills at Ayr 
and Hlghgate, completed the purchase this 
morning of the Stockwell mills at this place, 
owned by the Todd Milling Company, pos
session to be taken Dec. 1.

Tel. No. 820.Toronto Stocks.
Ask. Bid.

------ 261
. 133 130%

245 240
.... 164%
. 152 150
. 218 217
. 273 272%
.... 191%

.. 220 2Î8

.. 550 , --
I: Î20 123%
.. 165 164

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSMontreal ..
Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants’
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia 
Canada Life 
Traders’
British
Western Assurance ...
Imperial Life...................
National Trust ........ ..
Consumers' Gar............
Montreal Gas........ .. .j.
Dominion Telegraph ...
Ontario & Qu'Appelle ..
Northwest Land, pref.
Canadian Pacific...........
Toronto Electric ..........

do., new ........................
General Electric..........

do. preferred .................................... 106
Commercial Cable .............. .. 187 184%
Crow's Nest .....................................165 140
Twin City...................... ................. 63 61%
Payne Mining A.............................104 102
Dunlop Tire, pref .........................110 108
Bell Telephone  ................................ 189%
Richelieu & Ontario.....................110% 109%
Toronto Railway ...........................110 109
London Street Railway ...........185
Halifax Tram.................
Ottawa Railway ............
Hamilton Electric..........
London Electric ............
Luxfer Prism, pref ....
Toronto General Trusts
Cvcle & Motor................
War Eagle.......................
Republic............................
Cariboo............................ .
Golden Star...........
Carter-Crume ....
British Canadian.................
It. A- L. Association.......... .
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 

do., 20 per cent. .
Canadian 8. & L...
Central Canada ....
Dominion Savings ..
Freehold Loan ....

do.. 20 per cent ..
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie..........

do 20 per cent..
Imperial Loan..........
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian
London Loan ........
London * Ontario,.

Bonds and debenture* on convenient terms,
INTEREST 41.1.0WEI! ON MlfOMTi

Highest Current Its tea

TRANSACTS
A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

—FUNDS RECEIVED, INVESTED and 
GUARANTEED.

—BONDS and STOCK CERTIFICATES 
COUNTERSIGNED.

—STOCK TRANSFER AGENT. 
Conferences Invited and Corre-

lie lie Mins oi lii o lie]Fighting MIDHAT PASHA’S SON FREE.200
78 Church-street.138

Has Possession of Documents That 
Will Throw Light on the 

Turko-Russlan War.
Berlin, Oct. 28.—A Constantinople tele

gram to The Tageblatt states that the son 
of Madhat Pasha, who since bis father's 
death haa lived as a state prisoner In a 
Dervish monastery at Smyrna, escaped a 
short time ago. It Is reported that he went 
to England, where he succeeded In obtain
ing possession of certain papers which his 
father had deposited In a place of safety 
some years ago. These are very Important 
documents and will throw a new light on 
the deposition and death of Abdul Aziz, the 
causes which led to the abrogation of the 
Turkish constitution and the outbreak of 
the Kusso-Turklah war.

America TO IvEZT
OFFICES, 
WAREHOUSES, 
FLATS.

the Fires. sponelence Solicited.
W. T. White, Manager."148 856134

.......... 224%
. 195 193
: es .12uya

•: 3$ S3
. 136 134%
. ... 132%

. 170 166

IT WILL BOOST XELSOX.Hard life the plucky firemen 
lead ; out in all sorts of weather, 
—losing sleep, catching cold 
and straining their backs.

Hard to have strong, 
kidneys under such conditi 
That's why firemen, policemen 
and others, who are exposed to 

the weather, are so Often troubled with 
Weak, Lame Backs and with .Urinary 
Troubles.

President Shanghnessy Says That 
Town Will Be Made a 

Division Point.

5138135
JOHN FISKEN * CO., 23 Scott St.

well
ons. Oct. 28.—President 

Sbaughnevsy of the C.P.R. has made an 
announcement of importance to Nelson. He 
says the C.P.R. had decided to make Nel
son a division point. In line with this 
policy the company will proceed at once 
with the arrangement of the company's 
yards.

Speaking of the company's Intentions 
with respect to the completion of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass branch by building a con- 

g link between Nelson and Koot
enay Landing, Mr. Shanghnessy plainly 
Intimated that the company would not at
tempt to complete Its contract if an exten
sion could not be secured from the Do
minion Government. The only portion of 
the road which the company contemplated 
building at present was a line from Nel
son to Balfour. This, he ay*, would be 
undertaken at once. Its completion would 
enable the company to make n transfer 
from Kootenay Landing In about two hours.

Vancouver, B.C.,

THE TRUSTS 
GUARANTEEA LOSS TO LEAMINGTON.

ANDDOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS

"1)9 Kennedy Bros'. Evaporating Works 
Suffered From Fire and 

Was Uninsured.
Leamington, Ont., Oct. 28.—About 7.30 

last night fire was discovered on the third 
floor of Kennedy Bros.' evaporating fac
tory near the Michigan Central depot. It 
was with hard fighting that the machin
ery buildings were saved. Most of the ma
chinery was uninjured. About 800 bushels 
of apples in process of drying were burned, 
and all the pipes and fixtures. The tire ori
ginated from the kiln, and was thought to 
have beem caused by excessive heat. The 
building belonged to Molsons Bank 
loss Is estimated at about $2000. 
Insurance. The factory employed 
hands.

' 200 190
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Capital - $2,000,000.00
. ... 80 
. 119 118%
. 112 109%
. 148 143

nectln
ore helping hundreds of such to health.

Mr. John Robinson, chief of the fire 
department, Dresden, made the following 
statement:

“Prior to taking these pills I hod kid
ney trouble which caused severe pain in 
the small of my back and in both sides. 
1 had a tired feeling and never seemed to 
be able to get rested. However, I com
menced the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
which I got at Switzer’s drug store, and 
after taking three boxes am completely 
cured. I have now no backache or urinary 
trouble, and the tired feeling is com
pletely gone. In fact^ I am well and 
strong. They are a remarkable kidney 
cure, and I heartily recommend them to 
those suffering from troubles similar to 
what 1 had."

... 98 95

.............121% 119%
283 283

Executors, Administrators, etc.126
..........  33% *33
.......... 106% 194%
.........100 Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,.->0

05 14 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO 
President —J R. STRATTON, M. P. P.• i26 m% 

. 118 112%
i.' : 134
77% 75

The 
with no 
about 60 A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 

which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished. In ene, It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus is ns deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills art recommended as mild 
and sure. 6T

313
Chartered to act as Executor, Adminis

trator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent foe 
investment of moneys and management of 
estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills 
appointing the Company Executor or Trus
tee held without charge.

Correspondence solicited.

85 Roosevelt Caters to the Irish.
Albany, N.Y., Oct. 28.—Gov. Roosevelt on 

November 12th wll entertain at dinner the 
Right Hon. Daniel Talion, Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, and Hon. John E. Redmond, M.P. 
Owing to a previous engagement the Gov
ernor wll be unable to preside at the Par- 

meeting tv be held In this city
date.

f-o
116 112 
... 180 

170
ion
115 111%

.. 75 67
. 112 106%..100

136
on thatre 11 T. P. COFFEE, Manager
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Magn! 
per ftTotheTrade CHANGE FOR A BIG LAWSUIT POLICE RAID ON THE DIVES. ISITT0BEIB1GYCLE WAR? Good News!

Simply Delicious.October 30th. rj

Blouse Silks> In addition to our regular line of grocer
ies, we have all the luxuries required for 
Hallowe’en.

Another Big Company to Be Floated 
in Canada With a Factory 

In Toronto.

Inspector Hall Used Strategy and as 
a Result a Large Amount of 

Liquor Was Got.

War Eagle People Claim the Plant 
Put in Their Mine is of Bad 

Material and Workmanship.

As you go up the hill of life you will 
find nothing better on the way than)t

HA Beautiful Selection 
in great variety of stripes, 
checks, plaids, etc. NEW TABLE RAISINS, 

ORANGES,
NUTS, CANDY.

Order your Poultry, Butt r and Eggs 
early. Mail or telephone orders promptly 
attended to.

East Kent” Ale or stoutu

Plain Satins TO HAVE $2,500,000 CAPITALTHEY DECLINE TO PAY BUILDERS. HOW THE TRICK WAS WORKED WELL i It warms the heart, makes work easier 
I and wits brighter, wards off sickness and 
| costs—well, no more than cheap, ordin- 

f ary brands.

■r
A complete range of 
shades in six lines, 
excellent value,

The Pattern, and Styles of the 

American Bicycle Company 
Will Be Used.

Canadian General Electric Co. May 

Be Drawn Into the Lltlaratlon, 
as They Built Motors.

Keepers and Inmates on York. 

Street Had No Chance to Signal 

«Police 1” This Time.

‘

r T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yonge St.THEThere Is to be a bicycle war In Canada, 
according to Mr. Fred 8. Evans of Wind-Now in Stock.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty 

John Macdonald & Co.

Vancouver, Oct. 28.—The new plant, ac- qb Saturday morning Inspector Hall and 
cording to the War Eagle Company, - has h,g men No. 1 Division got together and 
been unsatisfactory from the start. Al- p|anned a general shaking up of the York-
ready four men have, It Is said, been killed street dlvekeepers, to take place the fol- ,,aper mcu in uonue,.tloB wlth the tyuograph 
in It, and It is now Wag utterly ldht. The lowing nlghb The authorities took every umj bicycles, and was, so It is tia.med, the 
War Eagle people claim that « toof poor precaution tx> keep the Illicit sellers from ÛM t0 attempt to consolidate the bicycle
workmanship throughout and dee^ate that jetting any warning of the proposed raid, trade iu Culilldll. ludeed, bis friends say
the most Inferior material was used in ts ag many times before the ends of Justice thut the bl„ ,.ra,.niMatl„n recently effected 
construction. The James Cooper Company s had ^ defeated by "spotters " who , ! * consolidation retontly effected

. . *oa ivjin Tw/i îvivmpntM on ît . . , .. y spotters, vü) under the presidency of Mr. Walter Masseycontract was 120,000. Two payments on .t wutchcd the movements of the officers and was Evitas svuernc with Evans lett out. At 
have already been made, and the trnrd is kept the dealers on the alert. an events Mr. Lvaus handed out the foi-
o* erdue, as the mining company refuse to jt was nearly midnight when Inspector 10WinK statement Just night, wnlch is in
meet. The clash will -me in that c„m Hall 8erf Hales Sergt. Vaughan and
neetlbu. As the machinery men are ex- patrol Sergt. Geddes, iu charge of little Mr. Evans is liselv to be manager of this 
pected to bring Mtlon to d?"^lv to Tork-itree^6 8tatlon *** WÈUt ™ncera He promises to start almost
doimrwm Ky^llX «notb« At Ha,"stree; "tT/'separated, and In- “**
action against the Cooper Company on at" specter Hall detailed twrgl. Hales, P.C. "irce tr«m in Carnida previous-
count of alleged damages for breach of Snider and Probationer Allen to visit Mike lv d(£l muwinconmrmS
contract. While the mum fight Is between, MeGarry s 148 York-street; sergt. Vaughan m iht Amcrn^n Hmte c Coumimy il to b^ 
the War Eagle and the Cooper Company, and Fatrol-Sergt Martin to Joe Maroney's, n-eservedand?ontmued b? a syudmate of 
the Canadian General Electric will probably ; next door; Fatrol-Sergt. Geddes, Constable v,in51Un JliÆ. wli» liïvepurchased 
be involved before the ease la finished. It and Prob^loner Reburn to Jack for Cal? r ^
furnished the motors, costing $12,000, used Dal) a at No 18o, while he (inspector Hall) romnanvnll tl?Mr mrtenra rights “good 
In connection with the hoist. They were went to Jim Daly s, at the corner of York ?Panu bus!„ , rt wni immedlutefv es
believed to be satisfactory, but the company and Itlclmiond-streets. tabllsh ln V mnTs , romnlere i^auatâît'îr-
js likely to be made a party to the Utiga- Z*Tf ?" T „ in* pÜtnt? ca“ ofTmlng* Ô“ ie*

The War Eagle people refuse absolutely son was standing1 at ^he*’ door^keeplng to“thl^’^mnt,ktheeplSntsyofr-theI1Canadlin 
to discuss the matter and no one at the watch, and dangerously near an electric Tyuograph Cornuanv manufacturers of the ?n^Lt^„rUld 887 anythln8 resard- see the Inspector £'‘^u' wcycTtn'e É 7‘ s™s Com
In* the situation. he*?^.rrn?.mk!\rUmbntlia.0Ter lli8.,bead' and puny and the Wheeler and Christie Saddle

ventV«nvllUwJrnin^.UShJul ta„i0ILn 8die, pL.Dr1<"a Companies, will be Incorporated. The new 
Lebt a”5 )ya‘’n n® beln6 *lJen- I,llHd1aI 18 company will, therefore, have the most 

n a nd 8 women were found drinking, complete ma nuf act urine plant In the llo- and their names were taken to ensure their j minion N?ïhiug b?tt the la“Lt Imp!o od 
ÔftebedearD^dlaonheeo?l^enC^rt,- ïl*îîïï maohfnery wfllL-putm! ‘This pUniwHl a refrigerator and tho nt? f ba established In Canada within the next
a réfrigéra tor, and the lot confiscated. sixty days. Toronto has been chosen a» the

». », „„ , ry To°- , site. If suitable buildings can be secured.
At McGarry s, Sergt. Geddes and bis men The company will have a capital of $2,500,- 

dlscovered six men drinking, and 23 bottles OOtl, which has all been arranged for, and 
W a'e,aad n Jar of whiskey In a hide. contracts have been signed for the delivery 

Twelve men constituted the number of of all the property and machinery. We will 
persons sitting around Jack Clarke's, and have a complete line of samples of 1900 
tne full bottles carried away numbered six. wheels and our staff of travelers ready for 

Joe Maroney Is only minus one bottle of the road inside of thirty day* The com- 
SleVh!d ,°?e of.a'e 88 “ r«8Ult of Jhc P°ny starts with a clean sheet and will 
ànà ni.^„H n,„t,h.ehPat?<>Lwîg0n droTe make nothing but the- newest 1000 mode's“Ptbe stuff at each place the in chain and cbainless wheels. It will also 
m.SLl^nt6 of ' ork-streets turned out and manufacture automobiles, and will turn out 
looked on mournfully as the booze was Canada all the different stvles of these 
e«ïle<ifa"ay to "here it will be well taken caridages controlled by the American Bl- 
care 01. C)-cle Company In the United States.

An Alleged Disorderly House. “The position of the Canada Cvcle and
Early Sunday morning Patrol-Sergeant Motor .Company should not be materially 

Geddes and Constable Crowe called at Mrs. affected, for It has never controlled the 
Annie Schlehe's restaurant, comer of Jar- trade acquired by the hew company Tt 
vis and Itlchmond-streets, and arrested all should rather be etrergthened than weak- 
-Who were in the place on a charge of being ened by the effectual shutting out of the 
keepers or frequenters of a disorderly possibility of competition bv unreliable 
house. The prisoners are : Annie Schlebe, firms which might make Canada th Mr Mabel Stewart, Eva Bailey, Maggie lieu- dumping ground. But "at the same time It 
nle- ' « w*l| create a healthy competition, which

purchaser at* Pricea la the >”terests of the

Hamilton Man In Bad Way.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 28.--A Toledo special 

says George Havers of Hamilton, Ont., was 
picked up by the police this morning on 
the streets In a state of semi-nudity and 
taken to the police station on a charge of 
being drunk. It was soon found that he 
was suffering from a deranged mind, and 
he was taken to the county Infirmary un
til some of the relatives can be found. He 
Is In a bad way.

Whnor, manager of the E. & i>. bicycle con
cern. SOLE AGENT. 1357PHONE 3100.

Mr. Evans is well-known to uewrs-
i

oo.,
144-146 Bast King St., Toronto, 

Phones—364,1126. HAIG 8 
HAIG

I If JjWellington and Front St». East, 
TORONTO.

s BoerAN EXPENSIVE WINDOW. v

1 iThousands of Dollars In Furs In a 
Yonge-Street Window — A Rag 

With 4000 Pieces, and Valued 
at an Even Thousand.

If you want to get some Idea of the 
amount of money required to run a fur 
store, Just take a peep Into the corner 
(window of the store of Messrs. Cummings 
& Sellers, at 244 Yonge-street It Is, with
out donbt. the most appropriately arranged 
and expensive collection of furs and fur 
garments ever seen in Toronto. In the first 
place, the background consists of a very 
handsome sealskin ‘Tug,” upon which Mr.
,W. Kahnert has expended the best skill 
and artistic conception of design that gen
tleman possesses. The materials composing 

itbe rug consist of over 4000 carefully select
ed pieces of sealskin and natural otter, 
while many of the little birds thereon con
tain as nuiny as forty different pieces of 
otter. This was necessary in order to se-
desfgn^proper ^elng8^68grape^vlne^around eight months spent in careful Investigation 
all sides, with leaves and bunches of grapes ! of the industrial condition In Great Britain 
hanging as natural as life, while here | and Continental 'Europe. Robert P. Porter 
end there are seen the various kinds of i was a passenger on me St. Louis, which 
birds. In different postures, some flying and arrived to-day. When seen at his home, Mr. 
some resting. The entire border Is done ! Porter said: “Everywhere abroad 1 saw 
entirely with

F Oldest Whisky Distillers on Earth. 
Est. sinc$J679.

*
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Whisky.M cdRobert P. Porter Saw That In • 
Trip Abroad—Wants Britain to 

Control South Africa.
New York, Oct. 28.—After an absence of

the

'W;;! Then
divWE SIMPLY ASK THE 

CONSUMER TO COM
PARE IT.
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Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West.

theIf you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

GenI natural otter, the light fur evidences of general prosperity, and in my 
placed on tile dark seal background present- opinion It will be no difficult matter to ln- 
Ing a startling and pleasing effect. The crease onr foreign trade largely, 
work, as stated, has been done by Mr. W. _ 'We experience no trouble 
Kahnert, the well-known cutter and de- United Kingdom, because that Is a free 
signer, and occupied six months in its com- j l,1!8”6 country'- For this reason I would 
pletloô. The tug Is valued at an even tike to see Great Britain have the support 
thousand dollars, and anyone having an eye ™e United States, and I frankly believe 
for the beautiful should not fall to see It, : ™ *?aara> of tbe world would be

When looking In this window, you will j baae“te" b7 British supremacy In South

ship whatever upon this, but it contains sne nolas S"8Y- 
exactly 600 Russian sable heads, while the 
value runs up Into the hundreds of dollars.

You will observe, too, a fluffy little pile 
of skins In another corner. It you are not 
very well posted In the value of furs, you 
may be surprised to know that this little 
pile, not much larger than a good-sized 
"Rongh Rider” hat, is worth almost an
other thousand dollars. You must remem
ber now that you are looking at the real 
thing, for these are the favorite furs worn 
by Her Majesty the Queen and Royal fam
ily. as well as the Russian nobility, 
are “Imperial Russian Sables,” and, 
safe to say. yon never set eyes on a finer 
little pile In your life. On the opposite 
side there Is yet another collection. These 
are Stone Marten, a handsome lot, too, and 
qnlte expensive, as well aa fashionable.
They are simply there to add variety.
. In the centre of all, there ts a splendid 
«ssortment of that Beautiful and rich fur 
one likes so well for evening wear, and 
which we must have for many little fix
ings that the heavier ones will not 
for. It is the pare, snow-white "Ermine.”
If you desire to see the real thing, go and 
have a good look at this. The contrast 
between the seal background, the otter, the 
sable and the Persian, seems to throw onr 
beautiful Ermine out in bold relief, and, 
much to its credit, too. If you have any 
odd fancies about styles In fur jackets, 
you can have a long look here at the very 
newest thing In seal jackets. A decided 
•novelty In Its way, for It is a scalloped 
front, with new bell-shaped sleeves, and 
ripple lapel, of Imperial Russian Sable, 
the linings are the most tasty thing In 
brocaded satlm

Near by stands the new style in a seal 
reefer jacket. This one is trimmed with 
Stone Marten, and has a decidedly natty 
look, and Is likely to become quite a favo- 
rite during the winter months.
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Hot Water Heating
BritIs Attained With ■
80

Preston BoilerWILL ROSEBERY GO BACK? Boe
ilPROMINENT MAN DROWNED.There la Much Talk That He Will 

Affala Anaiime the Liberal 
Leaderahlp.

London, Oct 29.-Lord Rosebery's re
appearance in the world of politics, by his 
speech at Bath on Wednesday, caused 
newal of speculation as to the future of 
the Liberal leaderaMtp. It u asserted on 
tne best authority that Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, spekklng at a private din
ner to Rosebery at the Reform Club re
cently, emphatically Insisted on the Inevi
tableness of Lord Rosebery's resumption 
of the leadership. During the course of 
his speech at Bath Lord Rosebery gave an 
Interesting intimation of his Intention to 
write a biography of the elder Pitt.

A WONDERFUL DEMONSTRATION

I» Rev. Forbes Winslow’s Opinion 
of Toronto’s Send-Off.

Those who attended the services at St. 
James’ Cathedral yesterday morning and 
St. Alban’s Cathedral last night had the 
opportunity of hearing one of England's 
noted divines, the Rev. Forbes Winslow,, 
rector of St. Paul’s Church, St. Leonards- 
on-Sea.

In bis
touched on the 
Canadian contingent.

When a lad, he said, he saw the soldiers 
leave London for the Crimea ; he was in 
France during the great Communist riots, 
but never had he been so moved by such 
a demonstration as he witnessed last Wed
nesday when the soldiers were leaving 
Toronto. It was a wonderful demonstra
tion of loyalty, when, unsolicited, the mtn 
went to fight for England.

Mr. Winslow believes that this war Is 
only the beginning of a mightly struggle 
between England and her Continental ene
mies. He said be had been behind the 
scenes In England, which confirmed his be
lief.

'I* Navdl G 
from 
emit 
fore 
man

Because all waterways are completely surrounded 
by fire. i
It is a single piece boiler without joints.
It affords vertical circulation.
It has an exceptionally long fire travel 
Its inner surface is corrugated.

f—* /
Send a rongh sketch of the building you want 

heated, and we will send you catalogs, estimates 
and advice.

We also manufacture coal and wood hot air ) 
furnaces, combination heaters, hot water radiators 
and registers.

IIt Mr. William Rhynas, Contractor, 
Goderich. Fell From the Dock 

Owing; to a Misstep.

: L
J

Goderich, Ont., Oct. 28.—William Rhy.ias 
of the firm of Buchanan & Rliynas, build
ers, when on his way to Inspect 
work he had In hand at the harbor, fell 
ever the dock and was drowned, 
vessel hands heard the splash and gave 
the alarm and grappling hooks were | ro- 
cured and the body recovered In a little 
over half an hour, but although Dr. Whlte- 
Iy was promptly upon the spot, all efforts 
to resuscitate were fruitless.
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Ales and Porter Il CLARE BROS. & CO.,PrestonSLMr Rhynaa 
was a prominent member of the Masonic 
fraternity, one of the beat known builders 
in the county and a highly respected clti- 
2en. He leaves a wife and four children.
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TRESTLE COLLAPSED.

Two Men Had Their Skulls Crush
ed and Cannot Live.

Petersburg, Va.. Oct. (28.—A trestle on the 
Richmond, Petersburg and Carolina Rail
road near Xotteway River, In course of 
erection, collapsed to-day, carrying down 
w|th It L. H. Rahn of St. Paul, Minn., 
and J. J. Thompson of South Gaston, N.C., 
crushing their skulls. They were .brought 
to this city to-night for treatment, 
there is no hope for their recovery.

this is remarkable.

1■ .-'I I COMPANY
(LIMIT HD

are the finest in tee market. They are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

. . LIMITED,
72 QUEEN EAST,/

MEN CURED FREE. A specie,are now showing their new stock of
Bad.

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES.i:
circl
runn
Boei

The White Label BrandA most successivi .touieuy has been lound 
for sexual weakness, such us Impotencv 
varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous debil’ 
Ity, lost manhood, uigtu emissions, prema
ture discharge and an other results of self 
abuse or excesses., it cores any case of 
the difficulty, never falls to restore the 
organs to full natural strength and vigor 
The Doctor who made this wonderful 7usl 
eovery wants to let every man know about 
It. He will therefore scud the 
giving the various Ingredients to be 
so that all men at a trifling expense can 
cure themselves. He sends the recelnt 
free, and all the reader need do Is t0 
send his name and address to L. w 
Knapp, M.D., 1742 Hull Bldg.,Detroit, Mich, 
requesting the free receipt as reported in’ 
this paper. It Is a generous offer, and all 
men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity.

morning sermon Mr. Winslow 
Transvaal War and the These goods were ordered before the advance in the price of 

material. They are of the best quality and design, and the prices 
are below pres nt value.

^xKxxxxioaxxsiaooixiaaoiio» ? 
The Very Best

16 A SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Claas 

Dealers

but
246 t

. „ Then there
are glossy Persian lamb Jackets, etc., etc 
Altogether, the window contains the most 
handsome, as well as the most expensive, 
collection of fur garments, fur novelties 
nnd fur materials that has even been on 
display In this city, and Is well worth go
ing to see. When you are tired looking at 
things through the plate glass, step Inside 

1 see the finest selection of furs and fur
Tills

Several of the Newnhnms Were
Born on the Queen’s Birthday.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 28.—Judge 
Nennham s father, sister and twin daugh-
mrthan",??6 »? 1 bom on Queen Victoria's 
birthday He recently sent a group photo 
bi fbe family to the Queen with a note 
of explanation, and to-day received a let- 
ter of acknowledgment direct from Bal
moral lastly, with further advice that to 
him would be sent a photo of Queen Vic
toria and representatives of three 
sive generations.

Several
FrencNONE BETTER COALi m receipt, 

used Is the opinion of all who are using
London, 
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Shamrock Ale,a ■ and
garments the firm has ever shown, 
season Mr W. Kahnert Is with Mess'rsT 
Cummings & Seller». He Is known far and 
wide as the raofct skilful and artistic de
signer and cutter we have In Canada, nnd 
wherever Mr. Kahnert Is engaged it is a 
guarantee of both the best workmanship 
and latest design, for he is thoroughly 
practical, as well as up-to-date. This .1 
son he has excelled himself, and the show
rooms of this firm are replete with 
thing novel, unique and useful !.. 
ments. The stock is large and weifselect- 
ed, and you can get really anything and 
everything you want The millionaire 
be suited here, and 
man

; It is a genuine wholesome beverage and costs 
no more than any other. ANDO. TAYLOR,

205 Parliament-street. 
Crown brand whisky. Choicest wines and 
liquors. 135

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-585.

Lauder*» New Store
It is located at 20 Yonge-street Arcade.
Mr. D. J. Lauder, who for the past four

teen years has been prominently connect
ed with the tailoring business in Toronto, 
has opened a store at 20 Yonge-street Ar
cade. Here he has a very complete stock 
of the very newest goods for gentlemen’s 
wear.

Mr. Lauder Is thoroughly acquainted with 
every detail of the tailoring business, and 
is certain to make a success of his latist 
venture.

Mr. T. J. Henderson, for three years 
head cutter for Hobberlin Bros., will be 
in charge of the manufacturing depart
ment. This In itself Is a guarantee of good 
fitting, fashionable appearing clothing that 
will be thoroughly well made.

It is Mr. Lauder's intention to give his 
customers a first-class article at a very 
reasonable price, and on this basis he so
licits a share of the public patronage. ‘

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
ror him with the unseen foe is Parraelee’s 
Vegetable IMlls, which are ever ready for

succès- WOOD2 6
i- -s— ■ COBOURG MAN FOUND DEAD.

Allan Melvers Passed Away Wltli 
Suddenness at Iroquois.

Iroquois Ont., Oct. 28.-A man named 
Allan Mclxers was found dead in the base
ment of the dose tower tills afternoon. An 
hour before he was on the street $n the 
usual health, but had been drinking freelv. 
His home is in Cobourg. He Is a butcher
G E McKni“-ht™lklng reCeDt,y for M:"
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- ■ There are the rich, luxurious furs
for the wealthy, and there are the nlaln 
everyday sorts too for those with limited 

ana Furs In abundance for all. and at 
ees to suit too size of the nurse and 
t of all, the firm’s guarantee goes wVh 
purchases, for every garmenf Is made 

up on the premises, and It would never do 
with their splendid reputation, to allow 
even the smallest purchase to leave the 
store without St guarantee ns to Its relis, 
nlllty and quality. If you need furs, there 
Is really no safer plaee than this same 
firm of Cummings & Sellers, at 244 Yonge- 
street. They are an enterprising firm 
will do everything they ran, In reason, to 
please you and retain your custom. Take 
a look at the window when passing 
anyway.

4 20 Kin* Street West. 
415 Yonge Street# 
703 Yonge Street.

T
j

J73 Queen Street Went.
1352 Queen Street We»t.
202 Wellesley Street.
30C Queen Street East.
415 Spadlna Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St. 13 Telephone».

dirêct from the press, warranted ab
solutely free from fermentation. 
Racked off from the sediment and care
fully filtered as bright as amber. No
thing more healthful. For sale, still 
and carbonated. In half pints, quarts, 
half gallons, kegs and barrels. Out- 
of-town orders filled promptly.

.. $2.85 
.. 1.50 
.. 1.00

Solid Gold Frames..............
Best Gold Filled Frames...
The Best Glasses, per pair.
Plain Frames.........................

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
03 YONOB STREET.

Between King and Adelaide.

Esplanade, foot of West Market R 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front, 1 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crosslnff. 
1181 Yonge Street, at C.P.B.Cro»ils«.

3
J. Prayer In Verse.
„ e Canadian contingent now on 

their way to South Africa Is Morley W. 
McNLsh, a member of the 48th Highlanders 
ï,nd 'îf Trinity Church choir. VMr. J. C. 
I’ersall, choirmaster of Trinity Church 
composed some verses which were sung al 
both services anil in the Sunday School 
yesterday. The first and last
With anxious hearts, our Father, now we 

raise
Onr prayers and supplications to Thv 

i throne;
Asking that Thou wilt bend attentive ear

While we, in trembling tones, our wants 
make known.

Therefore, our God, in His dear name, we 
plead

For mercy and for heljy for those we 
love;

Keep them in every danger, bring them 
safe

Through war and trouble to Thy home- 
above. V

One of THI4 .25

THE ELIAS ROGERSj. j. McLaughlin,illL and 135verses ruu: Manufacturing Chemist 136
161, 168,166 SHERBOURNB ST.

OR. W. H. GRAHAM A Gremail 198He

Gas Grates,
Mantels and Tiles

Wrought Iron 
Fire Dogs,
Brass Hearth Sets
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Osgoode Hall Literary
The opening meeting of the ‘osgoode 

Legal and Literary Society was held 
n>’ht' ‘ Are the Boers 

. ln Resisting British lnter- 
ln tbe Transvaal?” was de

bated by George Bray and T. F. Bottle 
for the negative, and by J. A. Rowland and 

’ y'amPbeli for the affirmative, 
affirmative won.

Next Sa turday night C. A. Hasten will de
liver an address.

Killed by a Live Wire
Batavia, N.Y., Get. 2S.-John Baker, 14 

yeara Old, was instantly killed to-nlgnt bv 
coming to contact with a live wire while 
trying to obtain entrance to the gallery in 
rooftinger Opera House, by way of the

: 1

I P. BURNS e CO-3 1on
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' ft SKIN DISEASESAlger’s Partner Deed.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 28.—Martin S. Smith, 

partner of Gen. Russell A. Alger, in, the 
extensive firm of Alger. Smith & Co., died 
today of kidney trouble.

A Big Legacy Tax,
Fairis, Oct. 29.—A legacy tax of 12,00»,00i 

francs has been levied op the estate ol 
the late Baroness Hirsch.

Royal Black Preceptory.
The Royal Black Preceptory will march 

in a body to Hope Congregational Church 
for divine worship next Sunday at 11

Blela’s Comet Seen.
Santiago de Chill, Oct. 29.—Blela’s comet 

has-been seen here with the naked eye.

38 KING E.
First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving daily. 

Bright, clean and dry.
As Pimples,
Dicers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases sf » 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result 
of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro- 
fine or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements et 
the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to S p.m. Sundays. 
I p.m. to 8 p.m. 188

'J heIP
telephone tei.Coal GasandVases Radiators

<BICE LEWIS & SON rHardwood, long 
Softwood, long 
Pine wood, long.. 
Slabs, long 
Cutting and Splitting 

50c extra.
■ BAD OFFICE AS» 

YARD
■I COR. BATHJriST

and FARLEY AVEs

CRATE, 
ECO, 
STOVE, 
NUT 
PEA.

TORONTO Limited
a.m.

Killed a Sicilian Judge.
Rome, Oct. 29.—An unidentified man yes

terday shot and mortally wounded Signor 
Majell, President of the Sicilian Court of 
Appeals at Palermo. The assassin es
caped.

DARAFFINE
WAX

U
CURE YOURSELF!
Cm Big 44 for Gonorrhea, 

aim»Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
JPff Oureeue* * Whttee, unnatural dis- 
A**| *°‘chargee, or any lnflamms-
P*Z1thcEe.ee0uryVTi'pn tloa. irrit»t,e0 or nlcera- 

macon-mem-
c.B- X. or poleonone.

Sold by Drnggtsta, 
OUcnjsr tat SB regueet

mAt Lowest The Ma 
■nd, aft. 
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Plaee of , 
t' king i„ 
tii route.

Crowd»

t
’ 'For mechanical purposes. 

_____ Chipped, Etc.
Tanners'% Cash PricesGranted a Divorce.

Judge Carnenter of Detroit last week 
granted D. Munro. traveler for the Pure 
Gold Manufacturing Company of 
a divorce from his wife, Mary 
Munro.

i i And Tamars cared ;
I at home; no knife 

plaster or pain. Foi 
free book with test 1 

1 moniale, write Depl
T.,Mi*>* Muicixi Co., (77Shubonrn.se, Toronto,Ont

WM. MCGILL & GOBBAKCH YAH* 
129 QUEEN

STREET W.

•si.Not aitringent
this city, 
Francesj j The steamer Macassa made her last ran 

of the season yesterday.ii Téléphoné OBDD. 1(È
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RELIABLE BREAD.

JUST MARRIED
FOLKS

and others, too, no doubt, need to 
cultivate domestic felicity—by pro
viding better food for the table.

ead is the staple food—all use it 
—the rich—the poor—you use it.
It will interest you to know that 
the best cutting loaf, the finest 
flavor, the most 
ronto to-day is 
made"—
Not a “happening”—
Always the same.
Write. Phone 329.

Br

popular loaf in To- 
Weston’a “Home-

George Weston,
MODEL BAKERY, TORONTO.

BOUGHT
AT
HEADQUARTERS

Our $24 Scotch Tweed Suit
ings are the outcome of shrewd 
buying. They were pur
chased by Mr. Score in Scot
land from a leading maker 
before the first advance in 
price of Woollens. They 
special in every sense of the 
word, in coloring, quality and 
price.

are

SCORE’S HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORS

17 KING STREET WEST.
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